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LOST SIRIO’S 
cm SHVED

Store open till 8 o'clock.20 DEATHS FROM HEAT IN 6t. John, Aug.- 8th, 190*. з

Snaps in 
MEN S SUITS

' •■

} i

WM. E. CLARK ARRESTED
Tried to go Dowd With 

Vessel but was RescuedEthel Train, the 13 Tear Did Victim, and Mag Short 
Her Companion, Positively identify Him as the 
Assailant-The Charge is Rape-Crime Was Com
mitted Saturday.

Scores Frustrated—Ierr№ Heat Wave Sweeps Over Atlantic Coast MEN’S $6 to $10 SUITS,

Clearing Prices 3.95,5.6 and 7.50
Jy N. HARVEY Turing and Clothing,«*• I'f. ПЛК V El, 19* to 20Г Union Street

і

—Boston Suffered Greatly Yesterday — Slight Drop BroughtJ9; ♦
!More Survivors Have Reached Shore 

-Spanish Charily to the Stricken Some Relief Last *ш
www -

twentv^ жА^' 6'.T,tFpT2rdS ot I weather bureau of registering 93.3 at

ErikEE"" S- irvzSrtrfJ?. s
but thousands'n'fare som8wljat better, ' cent, or ten per cent, above the nor
th» ^ of DerBons bad fled from mal nearly all day.
^imldutv tür» 0,6 e?,ce8elve Some relief was afforded by a light

whlch the shower at 3 p. m. at which the mer- 
Г2 Л Л t(lbe cury dropped ten degrees, 
bureau mercurv ah t" The 0,w?at!ler The employes of factories and foun- 
h^hest « UP t0 " for lts dries suffered intensely. In some of
muriThtotor ? was the manufacturing establlshmenU It
Siometê™ .hnJn L 8’ Some was found necesary to suspend work.

The deaths tiut»v -g ??'- . At the Navy Tard In Charlestown the
иЛ to nh,e blacksmith., chain and anchor making 

Ellen Smith Michael їсті^^ТОГ^.,Г!ЇГЄ : and rolling mill shops were shut down.

IKK ГГ.ГГїїГ ” •“
l.r" FrsD^H^Iî.1' RJU"'Dtl' Workmro In tlie open nlr found It 
Mary Barr finfanto т»ПаГіж Albrecht, extremely difficult to remain in theS Bette wmte’imrantWhne (ln- sun'8 rays and a number of accidents 
identified men (lnfant)- three un- occurred to Roxbury. John Cameron,

Hart Wenzel of Rrrwnvi,,» , „ a carpenter, fell from a staging andless fmm the h°i , ?" aen8e" I sustained a fracture of the skull,
his skull and AnnT ?taUy fracturing Charles Otto, an employe of the Cam- 
seti h^aiiae nt^T Braf^ kaied her- і bridge Electric Light Co., was over
due іГіЬє ьЄІ/ an despondency , come while on a pole in Cambridge.

Tha heat t . He fell to the ground and was severely
late tnnSît „ ^e.‘Led ““«what injured. In Charlestown, Timothy
The thermometer % 80 о??!? hreexe. ! Sullivan, a carpenter, fell from a stag
es than^sÜL midnight stood at tog and was hurt
perature toda^Ts-gF^ewrZ.?8® *!?І PORTLAND, Me., Aug. б.-The U. S.
Î0 for the eorfeknhridirV dtSrees ae:aln8t weather bureau gives the highest tem-

laet УЄаГ- Perature as 89 at noon today. This 
of persons in Bristen ппЛ*Іі?П|,а BC0re і wax the highest of the season. The 
agS toSv ■ Kv ft Were 1 hflmldity was from 84 to 86. No pros-
whlch made' tti «w The .hot , wave initions from the heat have been re-
Eastem States Sun^T'^m V»t° „?* Р°Лвй- Several mills had to be shut k CHARLESTON, N. C., Aug. 6.-A 
the result of the httr ° fatality, down on account of the Intense heat, «nob of three thousand determined men 
Fred Wells of Man»fl.;dW“ f*°rted' There was- a heavy wind storm for shortly bèfore 11 o'clock tonight 
overcome while a nasse'nlr^t 6°' about an hour during the evening and forcibly entered Rowan county jail at 
ToriT^w Haven l^Sord тЛ„ TlVld “«htnlng. Salisbury, removed therefrom the six
train running ïrl? Ma^fllid BOS?'ON' Au8- «.-While working at negioes charged with the murder of
city, èa dled vithlti Vftv L t 9113 the EdlBon Company's electric lighting the Lyeriy family July 13th and lynch- 

The day wM ThehnMé?»/!?? Plant on Chatham street Albert An- ed them. Neace and John Gillespie 
mer on the ton nf tolt fA Person was overcome by heat and fell and Jack Dillingham, supposed to be
ST' thermometer1 iS^the^'aovernrnent if? а transformer, receiving a sb9ck the princes to that crime, were tto 

01 tne Government that rendered him senseless. Wetirau of mob vengeance; -The ' re-'
тайипк negroes, Henry Lee, George 
№vin and Bella Dillingham

♦ * ■

CARTAGENA, Aug. 6.—Numerous 
bodies were thrown up on the shore 
during the day. Most of them are of 
persons of the better class. Several 
small fishing smacks have arrived, 
bringing in survivors of the Slrio who 
were found floating at sea a long dis
tance from the Slrio disaster. Spanish 
warships stationed at Cartagena have 
been ordered to search the neighbor
hood of the catastrophe for survivors 
who may be still floating on pieces of 
wreckage or with life buoys British 
warships at Gibraltar also have left at 
full speed to the direction of Carta
gena to -render assistance in exploring 
the surrounding seas. The first report 
of the disaster declared that the cap
tain of the Slrio had committed suicide. 
Later information, however, shews that 
he was on board the steamer wheO she 
sank, and expressed the determination 
to go down with his vessel. He was 
afterwards rescued, in spite of his re
fusal to be saved.

Spanish minister of the Interior has 
requested the minister of finance to 
supply funds to succor the stricken 
passengers. The Italian consuL here 
and the members of the Italian colony 
acting in co-operation with the local 
authorities have provided for the im
mediate wants of the shipwrecked peo-

Ethel Train, the thtrteén-yèar-old While In the police station the girls 
da ghter of Louis Train of 69 Brussels gave a description of the man. The 
str it, was bestially outraged Saturday officers speak very highly of the pres-, 
afternoon while picking blueberries ence °* mlnd displayed by May Short, 
out beside the Millldgeville road in She gave a very 8°°d ldea of the gen- 
company with a younger girl, May eral appearance of the miscreant. She 
Short, Yesterday afternoon William E. said he wore a blue suit with a black 
Clarke of. 31.Metcalf street, a carpenter hat and Srey canvas boots with leather 
in the employ of the C. P. R., was ar- atraPs across the toe. He wore a 
rested as the miscreant and locked up sandy moustache curled up at the ends, 
on a charge of rape. He protested his h,s movements he was restless. The 
lnnocenqe, but has been positively , aln 811-1 corroborated 
Identified by both the children, and j
the police are confident they have ! .Armed with this description as a clue 
made no mistake. j deputy Chief Jenkins, Détective КІІ-

Th* terrible crime has shocked the len> Sergt> Kilpatrick, Sergt. Copies 
sensibilities of the whole community, і and Officer James Greer commenced a 
The parents of the little girl are justly | thorough search for the criminal. 
Incensed and keenly feel the position ®er8t- Kilpatrick and Officer Greer 
in which they are placed. Ndthlng can . bunted all Saturday night and did not 
depict their outraged feelings. It Is 81 ve up the search yesterday. They 
perhaps well that the Identity of the made several trips tp MllUdgevllle, but 
man was not at first fully known, or j wltbout success. From what they 
his condition might be far worse than <’ould Rather suspicion seemed to fas
ti is at present. j ten дЛ Clarke, and yesterday afternoon

The police forcé is to be congratu- | °®r8t- Caples and officer Greer visited 
lated that within twenty-four hours of *ve Clarke house. They were told by 
the. commission of the crime the man f11-8- Clarke that her husband was not 
was behind prison bars. J botoe. They kept a sharp look out

Clarke, who was arrested at his home, 1 and later returned, entered the house 
31 Metcalf rtreet, denied that he com- j walked up stairs, where they found 
mitted the act. and when the two little clai*e and Placed him under arrest, 
girls were brought to identify him he ',, After bringing him over to central, 
said he never saw them before. ! , e lwo Blris were sent for and asked 

Saturday afternoon Ethel Train and dentlfy him. Chief Clark asked 
May Short, a girl twelve years of age, t“en\ “they noticed anything peculiar 
who resides with her parents to the about the man's coat. May Short an- 
same building In which the Train ^ered that the coat had been torn up 
family live went blueberrying out the lhe back and had been sewed. 
MllUdgevllle road. The two girls were P™“8 _ lnto the presence of the 
accompanied by Robert Short, father ; ,.°lh , ,8lrls exclaimed in a chorus; 
of May. Mr. Short, who Is interested , Jha, 8 Я*е man.” They appeared 

- in some work aCMimageVUle took them frt^^ed,a?blm even at the gtatlon. 
along with him intending tt> call for Clartte saw them he said:

,.W y'™ never saw you Uttle girls be
fore. What did I ever do to you?" He 
said this with a smile which the girls 
spoke of as the 
talking to them on

BY A DETERMINED MOD
this descrip-

Jail Stormed by 3,000 Mm and negroes Captured In Spile of 
Armed Resistance by Г ' ' — Militia Fired on Mnb, Killing 
One—Kegrues Wanted for Murder ol Lyler Family.

;
CHARLOTTE, N. C., Aug. 6.—A mob 

stormed the Salisbury jail tonight and 
secured five negroes charged with the 
Byerly murder.

The militia fired at the mob and fa
tally wounded one man.

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Aug. 6,—Three 
negroes, Neace and John Gillespie and 
Jack Dillingham were strung to a tree 
a short distance from town and their 
bodies riddled with bullets.
Three Negroes.

There was howling and cat calls'from 
the mob, but for a time there was no 
move because of the lack of a lea4er. 
While the cltlsens were appealing to 
the mob, tyro men slipped through the 
crowd and were entering the Jail with 
hammers. They were discovered and 
arrested. The mob continued its yell
ing but there was no concerted move
ment. About 9 o'clock Mayor Boy- 
den : called

pie.
the > і local militia 
Rowan Rifles, for 
assembled

-The survivors of the Slrio are com
posed of 348 Italians, 40 Spaniards, 14 
Arabs, 10 Austrians, 6 Orientals, 4 
Argentines, 4 Brasilians and 119 persons 
whose nationality is not known.

One of the women survivors has 
given birth to a child since being 
brought here, 1

MADRID, Aug. 6.—The naval author
ities here have opencii an 'aquirv Into 
the wreck of the steamer ЮИ». The of
ficers of the Slrio *111 be detained at 
Carihagena to await the result.

CARTHAGENA, Spain, Aug. 6—The 
Slrio is considered to be a total loss. A 
number of bodies of the drowned were 
buried today; ten passengers died af
ter being brought ashore.

Tfte survivors say that the Slrio sank 
with extreme rapidity. Many of the 
passengers were on- deck as the steam- 
er disappeared. The boats 
overcrowded that a number of them 
immediately capsized, throwing their 
occupants into the water.

Quanltitles of food and clothing for 
the survivors are arriving here from 
all parts of the country. A public sub
scription started for the relief of the 
destitute passengers has already reach
ed a- large sum. The survivors are 
quartered to the theatres, hospitals and 
clubs. Carlos Venturini, a resident of 
Barcelona, who was a passenger with 
his family on the Slrio, succeeded In 
saving his three sons and nine other 
passengers. His daughter, who is 18 
years old, and an expert swimmer, 
saved two children whose parents are 
unknown. One family, consisting of 
the father, mother and six children, __
were drowned, with the exception- of ST' PETEHSBURG, Aug. 6. — The 
the father. central committee of the social demo-

NAPLES, Aug. 6.—Many of the eml- crate has been Imprisoned and greatest
Ü?tol ?,h»JSai1.? ?r 3°?h Ameldca confusion prevails In the revolutionary 
On the Italian steamer Stilo, wrecked 
Saturday near Carihagena, Spain, were b'
from Southern Italy, and accordingly ST- PETERSBURG, AUg. 7, 3.30 a. 
great excitement is manifested here, m.—In the light of yesterday's devét- 
Crnwds of people are seeking details of opments the general strike may almost 
the disaster and thé names of passen- b„ „„ „ _
gers for the purpose of Identifying the to K t a® a dasco.
lost and saved. ™ go out has met some responses in

Italian General Navigation Company, and tbe
to which the wrecked vessel belonged, f th d ba? ot thf.
has despatched a steamer to Cartha- ? and f‘!?trlc
gena, carrying relief for the shipwreck- afe to»? *,1?? tok' tbeee
ed passengers and crew. to aL pZter,h?„e A n to , !?tlODS

GENOA/Italy, Aug. б.-The wreck of ier)tonL o?thI nrtor 
the Italian steamer Slrio, Saturday, off whe« mcordld
Hohmigas Island, near Carihagena, ________ _, vSnaln. causes Intense e'toff/toi.to • -ЬЄ revolutionists may possibly be among thî^tivJsTtrientiTthe me^ but the central
Italian passengers and crew, most of _ t , , . road men have
whom lived here or in this vicinity, f.h , ?“ЛїР
The offices of the captain of the port Р1?*? ? splte. of lhe
and of the Italian General Navigation ^ e1"*Company, to which the Slrio belonged. ^t^P nt °f the emplre ,e af‘
were so besieged today by agonized _„________- , ...throngs seeking information that the Flfteen thousand employes of the 
police*were compelled to establish bar- t^der ^lls struck yes-
riers to hold back crowds, some of Z counterbalanced
whom assumed a threatening aspect, , У h - .. “j10 ^e8t'

„ *7,. lnghouse and other factories who havedeclaring that facts were being with- notlfled thelr superintendents that they
The Slrio had seen 23 years of ser- WH » 

vice, but she was considered to be sea- » tranimired itot the printers of St.
worthy. Her captain, Gulsseppe Par- ?!
ade, was a native of Genoa and a vet- ® decided to print
. ’ e»arnnn only one Liberal newspaper a day.

ROME, Aug. 6,—The Italian Navi- J?’®' !î!7hIeJâvemmént^ 

gatlon Comt^ny, owners of the wreck- Vremya and the Svet, the tvto Conseto 1 
ed steamer Slria received a despatch vatlve journals, are wealthy enough
Potato8 Lser^ hf. ГГ ?Є to deny the union and resume publi^-
captain. reservtog his report of the de- Uon tomorrow in unabridged ' form, 
tails of the wreck, but saying that the The готр0аПог8 of the Official Mes-

W.tre. ?fe- Th.U, ralses posai- senger Joined the strikers yesterday, 
bllity that the captain was rescued. but they were at once replaced by mili

tary printers. 1
The organisers of the strike are In 

despair over the prospects of failure.
Some already counsel calling the strike 
off In an effort to save prestige but the 
majority Is waiting In the last hope 
for some action on the part of the rail
road men.

Except for the dispersal of several 
minor gatherings by Cossacks 
used their whips and mounted ’ police,
St. Petersburg yesterday was almost 
quieter than in ordinary times.

The prefect of police Issued a long 
proclamation which was circulated 
among the lower classes explaining 
the government’s reasons for the dis
persal of the lower house of parlia
ment. This act, It Is declared, does not Beantb 
signify the suppression of represent
ative institutions, but Is Intended to

company, the 
aid. '
but were supplied only with

They quickly 
blank,

cartridges, having no orders to shoot 
to kill. Fireman McLondon of Char
lotte, a Southern railway employe, was 
ehot to the stomach by a bullet said: 
to have been fired by a member of the 
mob.

When
man

V,-

He was fatally wounded. Will 
Troutman, a negro drayman, was also

them on his way back to the city.
They were on the bluebrry plain near 
the Boar's Head road when a man 
came out of the woods and accosted 
them. He first asked the girls where 
they lived and then told them that he 
had been picking berries on the plain 
last Sunday and indicated a spot 
farther away from the road where 
the berries were much thicker and of
fered to take them there. He induced 
the girls to go with him until near a 
barn whlefi stands on the barren, his 
actions so frightened them that the 
younger girl ran in the direction of the 

As she left the 
man had seized her companion, who 
was screaming with terror.

A man driving towards MlUidgevHle 
noticing the Short girl running and 
crying, drew up his horse to Inquire 
the trouble. She told him that a mail 
was killing a girl over there, pointing 

the direction of the place whence 
she had just fled. The man took.the 
girl to his carriage and t putting his 
horse on the gallop drove to the place 
on the road opposite to that indicated.
He then started across the plain, and Perate man. He Is in the employ of 
about 76 yards frpm the road saw Ethel the C. P. R. as a carpenter.
Train coming. She was crying and ap
peared In a totally exhausted condi
tion. The man was nowhere to sight.
She said he had run into the woods.

The man then took the girls back to 
the 'road, and hailing a bus. had them 
driven to the north end police station.
He also Instructed the driver, Fred.
Pldgeon, to inform the police what had
o^roed. ST. GBNIEVE, Mo., Aug. 6,-Twenty

Word was at once sent to Mr. Train, persons were cut and bruised to a 
who came over and drove both girls head-on collision between a passenger 
home. This was about six o'clock. The and a freight train on the Frisco road 
outrage was committed shortly after yesterday. None were fatally Injured, 
four o'clock. j The locomotives 'were demolished and

All this time the little Train girl was , three coaches derailed, 
crying and was in a very nervous con
dition. Dr. Corbett treated her.

Saturday night neither of the girls 
slept much, and were very nervous.
Frequently they would waken 
give startled cries.

are «
have bsei?'etcldental, occasioned by 
some of the wild firing by members of 
tbe mob, with the evident Intent of 
frightening the rioters. At 10 o’clock 
there was a great stir in the mob 
which had' been augmented by fully 
500 men, who came. It is said, frqm 
White City. . If was but a few minutes 
after their arrival when a crowd of 
fifty, forming a sort of flying wedge, 
made a break for the jail doors..

same he wore while 
. the plain. The girls

identified the man to a manner which 
leaves no doubt in the minds of the 
police that they have captured the 
guilty person.

Clarke is a tall man, rather slim and 
a little stooped.

... Щ Я were not
molested, and later tonight officers 
took them to Greensboro. /

The mob began gathering at sun
down. Mayor Boyden promptly order
ed the saloons closed, and with other 
prominent cltzens, U. S. Senator Over
man and Solicitor Hammes gathered on 

• the jail steps and addressed the crowd, 
which at that time numbered 2,000.

THE GENERAL STRIKE 
HAS PROVED A FIASCO

In his movements he 
is quick and nervous, and rather gives 
the impAsslon that he is ready to run 

Hé Is 36 years
of age, has been married about 
years, and has a family of four child
ren. ?

It is now quite generally believed 
that he is the man who attempted an 
outrage on а ЦШе girt to Rockwood 
park about six weeks ago. Within the 
last two weeks several young girls have 
been chased in the vicinity of the Mil- 
ltdgeville road, and it has 
matter of talk that he has been 
very frequently of late wandering 
around the blueberry plains.

Clarke as far as Is known Is a tem-

were so
f

on a moment’s notice.
seven

EXCITING CIVIC WARFARE MINTO PROPRIETOR 
RAGED IN WOODSTOCK GETS A RESPITE

, road and the dty.

^. :. .^ Many
Strikers Returning to Work — Central Committee of Constitu
tional Democrats Imprisoned—Great Confusion Prevails.

1і become a
seen

Delegation from Locomotive Brotherhood 
Will Interview Minister of Railwaysorder After the Mayor's Refusal 

to Put a Motiongive the people an opportunity to con
scientiously subscribe to theTWENTY PERSONS INJURED

IN HEM-ON COLLISION
new par

liament, who will co-operate with the 
govemtoent In solving the problems 
upon .which the welfare of the country 
depends.

ODESSA, Aug. 6. — The troops at 
Odessa are showing unmistakable signs 
of unrest, and the authorities are tak
ing the most stringent measures to 
prevent a mutiny. Numerous patrols 
surround the military сапґр, no'strang
ers are admitted there and the doors 
are watched Incessantly.

Agents of export houses who travel 
through the country buying up crops 
report all hands are preparing for wide
spread disorders after the harvest. A 
police agent to whose pocket was found 
a list of twenty revolutionists whom he 
had denounced, was.killed here today. 
One hundred and thirty local strikers 
were banished yesterday to remote 
provinces of the empire.

WOODSTOCK, Aug. 6,—A lively and 
exciting meeting .of the Woodstock 
town council took place tonight and 
ended to disorder after the arbitrary, 
refusal of' the mayor to put a motion 
presented by one of the councillors.

The trouble developed over the ac
tion of the water committee In deciding 
a few days ago, without consulting the 
rest of the council, to call for tenders, 
from the rival electric companies here 
for power to pump the town’s water" 
and light the streets. The tendering 
conditions were drawn by the mayor-so 
as to call for bids on. the basis of so 
much, per kilowatt of power. A num
ber Of the councillors felt: aggrieved at. 
this ‘ action, and at the * meeting to
night Councillor Leighton moved that' 
tenders be called for от a flat > scale 
basis. He argued that the town knows 
now what the work costs when done by 
Steam power, and that only by a flat 
rate tender on the jjart of the electric 
companies could a comparison he-made.- 
This motion was seconded by Council
lor Henderson and would undoubtedly 
have been carrièd by a large majority. 
But the mayor took the -matter Into his 
own hands and refused to put the mo
tion before tlie meeting.

After a stqpny session the meeting 
adjourned to meet again Friday, when 
the motion vçill undoubtedly be present
ed again. Meanwhile the town Is 
greatly excited over the matter and In
teresting developments are expected.

MONCTON, August 6,—Rev. L. N. 
Racid, pastor of the Lewisville Bap
tist church, has resigned for the pur
pose of taking "a college course.

MONCTON, N. B„ August 6,-Ke- 
presentatives of the brotherhood of 
locomotive firemen from all over the 
L C. R. assembled here today. The 
meeting pertains wholly to business of 
the order and there are some minor 
matters which the order desires • to 
bring before the management. It- will 
probably be iinpossible for any'dele
gation to see the minister for 
dayp howevet", as he- has arranged for 
his inspection tour over the I. C. R., 
which commenced today on the St. 
John branch. It Is understood that 
when the minister returns from St. 
John he will be Interviewed by a dele
gation concerning I. C. R. passes.

On application from solicitor James 
Sherran, Justice Landry this morning 
Issued' a letter for writ of certiorari 
and stay of proceedings to the case of 
King v. P. J. Gallagher, proprietor of 
the Mlnto hotel, sentenced recently by 
Magistrate Kay to one month impris
onment for Scott Act violation.

The summon»

em-

„ __ „ 1w. *dured
were taken to St. Louis on a special 
train.

Advertising to not a business side is- 
up 9-nd sue. It Is a port of business necessity. 

—Nâhaniel C. Fowler, Jr., Boston.

some

HAYING :

VERY HOT WEATHER 
IN NEW YORK

' V"-' ■ TOOLS.
Insist on Having theI

"Waterville Brand 
Scythes and Forks

Prostrations 
Were Reported Yesterday—

Are Sleeping Outdoors

DANDELION WON 
SARATOGA HANDICAPCHIGACO BANK FAILS 

FOB $1,000,000
■-

They Have No Equal.
^ NEW YORK, Aug. 6.—With temper
ature 78 degrees and humidity S3 per 
cent, this forenoon, today promised to 
prove as oppressive to New York as 
yesterday. Three deaths and many 
prostrations were reported early to
day, and thousands hastened to 
by resorts in quest of cooler atmos
phere. In the thickly populated dis
tricts of the east side last night many 
persons sought relief from the heat by 
sleeping on the side walk, on fire es
capes and in parks. • One щап while 
asleep on a fire escape today fell to the 
street below and was killed.

Created a New Track Record for the 
Distance—Tangle was Second

Щ
SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Aug. 5,—In 

the streets of Chadwick, Mo., Charles 
Freeman, a merchant, and Robert 
Keene, 18-years-old, today shot each 
other to death with revolvers. A suit 
was recently brought by Freeman, 
charging Keene with assaulting Free
man’s daughter, 
on the street today both drew their 
revolvers and fired, 
shot In the forehead and to the left 
breast. Keene was shot three times 
in the heart. Both men were dead 
when the spectators reached them.

EDINBURGH, Aug. 4,—Thirty-one 
Essex farmers left the south on Thurs
day night to study Scottish methods of 
agriculture, under the auspices of the 
Essex education committee.

ЯKing’s Own, York Special, Corn
wall Choice and Sibley Scythes.

Two and Three Prong Forks.
Two and Three Bow Rakes.

Rope for Pitching Machines.
Single and. Double Harpoon Forks, 

Scythes, Stones, Oilers, Etc.

Milwaukee Avenue State Bank has Sus 
pended—Money Lost in Real 

Estate Speculation

SARATOGA, Aug. 6.—Dandelion and 
Tangle, coupled In the betting at 13 to 
5, won first and second to the $10,000 
Saratoga handicap one mile and a 
quarter at the opening of Saratoga'S.V 
racing season today. Dandelion-to win
ning created a new track record for 
the distance, , stepping It in 2.04 2-5, 
which is three-fifths of a second faster 
than the Irish Ikid’s time made in 1903. 
Galalvant hlrd. Gallavant and Red 
Leaf were the pace makers for half a 
mile, when Gallavant toqk the lead and 
showed them the way to the stretch. 
Dandelion at this point went to the 
front followed by Tangle and Dande- I 
lion won easily.

near-

When the men met
Who

Freeman was

CHICAGO, Aug. 6.—That the short
age to the accounts of the Milwaukee 
Avenue State Bank will run close to 
$1,000,000 much of which has gone In 
real estate speculation and commercial 
ventures, was the statement made this 
afternoon to a reporter of the Asso
ciated Press. "This statement came 
from a man to a position to talk 
thoritatlvcly.

і

IЯ. THORNE k CO. o ТОПІА.
__^TIw Kind You Haw Alwars BoughtMARKET SQUARE,
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ME SHIP NEWS

Domestic Ports.
5AL, Aug 2—Sid, str Cortn- 
Glasgow.
X, Aug 2—Ard. str Pretoria 
kesbury and Charlottetown 
for Boston; sch D H Riv- 

New York.
Alice Gertrude, for Antarc- 
(sealing).
nch cruisers Desaix,

La Grevlere, to/ Arlehat 
ottetown and Quebec; strs 
BUUs, for Hawkesbury and 
>wn; Boston, Hoelstad, for 
and Jamaica;
St John.

and

Almerlana,

British Ports.
Г, July 30—Sid, str Sardtn- 
ontreal. ,
,HULL, Aug 2—Passed, str 
Head, from Campbellton for t,\

Aug 2—Passed, 
iad, from Montreal and Que- 
•rtsmouth.

Aug 2—Passed, str Kll- 
n Montreal and Quebec for

, July 31—Ard, str Orthia 
ham, NB.
30L, Aug 1—Ard, strs Con- 
m Chatham, NB; Gloriana, 
ax and Manchester.

Aug 1—Ard. str Evaiige- 
St John and Halifax.

І—Passed, bark 
tn London for Mlramlchl 
ÏV", Aug 1—Sid, str Tritonia,

Aug 2—Passed, str Teviot- 
Quebec for London

str Ini-

R, Aug

and

2STER, Aug 1—-Ard, str 
from Chatham, NB.

X)Li, Aug 2—Ard, str So- 
Parrsboro. „

HEAD, Aug 2—Passed str 
f Britain from Quebec for

1

v
Foreign Ports.

AM, Mass., Aug. 2—Light 
wind, with thick fog all day. 
ttions,
UK, Aug. 2.—Cld, sch Bessie 
r Halifax, N S.
BRSTOWN, R. I„ Aug. 2— 
Bailie E Ludlam, from Eat- 
S, for Pawtucket; Noble H., 

Scotia for New York. 
tRD HAVEN, Mass., Aug. 
,s L A Plummer, from Sqtnt 
for New York; James Bar- 

jSt Martins, N B, for New

Lsterly, moderate; thick and

ISLAND, Aug. 2,— Bound 
pilvia, from St Johns, N F, 
й; schs Stanley, from Hall- 
Eric, from 
ton, NB;
k, N S, for Philadelphia.

Me., Aug. 2—Sid, sch Mag- 
for'Black Rock; Conn; barge 
Parrsboro.
t Aug. 2—Ard, str Ivemlaf 

Boston, from Yar- 
I; schs Carson, from St Jonn, 
Cochrane, from Apple River,

sch Rowena, for Port Gre-

r Femfield, for Bathurst, N

K’D, Me., AUg. 2.—Ard, str.
I Parrsboro, NS.
Storm Petrel, for eastern

pLPHIA, Aug 2—Ard, schr 
butt, from St. John. N. R 
[ISLAND, Aug 2—Passed 
Eegulus, from Philadelphia 
s, Nf.

Fredericton, N B, 
Lottie R Russell,

ool;

MARRIAGES. -

1RSON—On July 23, at the 
, by the Rev. A. J. Prosser, 
Fox to Mary Pederson, 

Ils city.
LINES—On Aug. 2, at the 
of the bride’s .father, Geo. 
. 19 Gooderich street, Ar- 
iron Weeks of Dorchester, 
Margaret Scoullar Bowes. 
1АМ.Ч-At the residence of 
a Hamm, on Wellington 

city, at 10 a. m., August 
Г. E. Hamm, of this city, to 
izzel, of Truro, N. S.

i

WANTED

NTED
4of good, strong boys, not 
І years old, to learn the 
and operate brass monit- 

rôges to active and steady 
; to work. Address Box B., 

2-8-3B.

now, trustworthy 
sell Nursery StOCK 
Brunswick Terms 
anally good. Es 
6d thirty years. 
ILHAM NURSERY CO., 
і, Ont.
tTED — Reliable men to 
y throughout Canada to 
r goods, tack up 8h°w' 
is, fences, along roads and 
>us places; also dlstrlbut- 
Ivertislng matter, talari 
. or $76 per month arid ex- 
r day. Steady employ " 

No ex-1, reliable men. 
ssary. Write for partlcn- 
RB MEDICINE CO., Lon-

4, taketeacher wanted to 
lidge School for fall term, 
tg salary to J. A. W»rk.

23-6-6-wks.

-A second class feme-1® 
District No. 7, Parish or 

District, rated P°or- 
g salary expected 0 
;. WILLIAMSON, Secty. 
t Rowena.

.9
I tees.

vena

Second, or third class fe- 
• for district No. 6 Pari 

Sunbury Co. To begin 
and teach remainder ot 
Apply stating salary to

;raham, Sec’y to Trustees.
B.

third classA .second or 
er’ior District N(X 

•and Manan,- Woodward 
. stating salary tor t 

M. SMALL. Secretary.
n, N. B.

3,

27-7-'
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[ 1 * Mother Pig 

her pen for і
covered h 

roam at liberty 
country.

Our story Is al 
time after this « 
four b 
Their

bright < kttle- 
natnlilWere 

and Billy. Many an 
these four played, 
down under Moths; 
Xo-- sleep by Wotidert 
ventures when she 
Uberty.

“Some day, piggj 
often say, "some 
leave-the bars dowt 
you out for some 
own In the world."

Very close to the 
track, along which < 
lng by several tlm 
Mother Pig Called, 
“Come, 
newt" 
queer little thing о; 
lng along the track • 
who were working s 

. ed like a pumphandi 
"Whtit Is It?" sqi 

plgglo; but Mother P 
“1 don’t know," sal 

to me It would be a 
travel on when we gi 

A strange thing h: 
Billy had been root!: 
when, all of a et 
seemed to crumble i 
lunging forward, be 
side the 

-When
squealed with 
did not understand a 
discovered that Billy 
she then became ex 
no time pushing Js 
Peggy through the h 

But ehe herself wi 
• vw through the ho

quick, plggl 
And what

pen.
he realized 

exci

■

І

t

“Let ue try rootlni 
advised. So they set 1 
children on the outsldi 
on the inside, and sure 
ceeded In enlarging th 
sized tunnel, through 
managed, by painful i 
gle through.

By -this time It was 
knew it was importas 
hurried her excited 
great barn and thro
patch, over a low stoi 
hedge and oh to the r« 

They had proceeded 
only a short distance i 
they sighted, on a si
four-wheeled car, Just 
had seen earlier in the 

Mother Pig was delli 
“Clamber on, plggle

ed.
On board , they dise 

biscuits,and a sack of 
Good! We shall i 

Mother Pig.
"M’ml" grunted Bill; 

eating out In the work 
Presently, had you 

would have seen the c 
down the main track, 
and all the piggies at 
working it just as tt 
men doing previously.

It was pretty warm drier Miifhlpm 
ell wturkr grows easiei 
longer you keep at It. 
gan to look up occasl 
the cornfields and' thi 
graph wires.

“Isn’t this JollyT ex 
“No more pen for n 

enthusiastically.
"Wee. wee!’’ sque 

Eliza, gazing enxaptu: 
low sunflowers beside 

Just then Mother I 
eats.

“I hear one of those 
things that make sm 
loudly."
вшу?*’ 1 see "• ItIse 

“What shall we do 
«в: but she did not tid 
“r the blinding headll 
шоИл'в was terrifying.

Jump off, children! 
end scrambUng off, sb 
the nearby wdods.

But Billy lagged beb 
he saw. the train 

“ffi hurrying ahead to 
was certain I sai 

..Î car>” he heard one 
і saw them run into

I ’ Г

• et;?ther.
Well, it Is too da 

!S?W. even it we had 
announced the

v Topsy-Turvy
TH? Chinaman eh 

hand instead of yt
Walt., H® кЄЄРв OUt
walking with you.

He puts on his hat 
Me whitens his DC b!eekening them.

•essvssy
Ж '-iSST.tZ'l,

ЩнвЩші
erowne. - „ШШЩЩ
the throws aw

H, ,,Ionv.and eats th.<ffli»cefvneervTi
SL» left hand is the

accompan!

a «ffll1Vorlt* pre8eat

Рр л ” T’"? Pfpppfy :
ЇІЇ : ■
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ST. a WILL SET S.T.P.AWFUL CRUELTY 
TO LITTLE CHILD

Parents Placed Under Arrest

. Surprise
à «sîSqar

DETERMINED SUICIDE OF ST. 
JOHN MAN AT FREDERICTON

;

TRAFFIC SAYS PRESIDENT HOUSE WORK, .
[ЕЯТJto clear to keep s bird-wood floor as
HI ї&їйїаЖї
bucket of hot water and a little “SURPRISE " j 
Just go over the floor writ ha scrubblne-bru,.., .^„Uy

eerier and cheaper than you can. It gets between the 
dirt end the wood fibres and makes them separate. All 
yoU..h.,,TS^°J»yMh.u?tbe dtrt 'with water.

j 8URPMSB " Soap 1» lust as good tor laundry as for 
bow cloning: If** ж pure, hard soap of the highest 
grade, and costs no more than common kinds.

A despatch from Fredericton last 
Friday states that John Edward 
Byron, a young man about 24 years of 
age, belonging to St. John, and em- 
•ployed on the new sewerage construc
tion works by J. B. McManus, com
mitted suicide yesterday afternoon by 
Jumping In the river oft Estey’s Wharf, 
at the upper end of the city.

He had been drinking lately, and 
Thursday was fined In the police, 
court, having been arrested the pre
vious evening. Yesterday afternoon he 
wênt down, to the wharf and divesting 
himself of his clothes he . told some 
boys who were in the vicinity that he- 
was going to drown himself. He then- 
leaped Into the water, swam out a, 
short distance, threw up his arms and 
sank. The bqdy was recovered a short' 
time afterwards and brought ashore. 
Coroner McEwen took charge of the" 
remains and decided that an Inquest 
Was unnecessary.

tided. When Mrs. Byron received the. 
sad Intelligence she broke down com
pletely and was Inconsolable in hqr: 
grief. Weeping, she recalled his last 
words when she kissed him good-bye on 
the morning of the nth of July. As 
he went down stairs he said, "Mamma, 
don’t cry, for I’ll soon send for you."

Before leaving the dty Byroh was 
employed in the Cornwall cotton mills 
on Wall street and lived with hie 
mother, 69 City road. He was induced 
to go to Fredericton by the offer of 
better pay. His brother Thomas and 
two sisters,. Mary Ann and Laura, also 
went to Fredericton at the same time. 
His widowed mother wae thus left’ 
alone. The young man’s father, the 
late Michael Byron, died three years 
ago last January. Two sisters are liv
ing hr the United States. Edward was 
the second youngest child and was his 
mother’s. favorite.

The news of his untimely' death came 
Last evening about halt-past elgh£ as a great shock to her In her old age. 

Father Walsh of this dty received a Byron was Insured In the London Life 
telegram from Coroner MçEwan stat- Insurance Company, 
lng that the man had been drowned,: 
and requested that hie mother be no- burial.

і
•wyy

QUEBEC, Âug. 8.—Sir Charles Rlv- 
ers-Wilson, accompanied by Hon. N. 
Parent and other members of the rail-* 
way commission, was .here today on 
an Inspection of the Quebec bridge, vis
iting- the works on both sides of the 
rtveevw -y>d! •

Duscussing the situation of the har
bor, Sir Charles declared It was not 
within the province- of the company, to 
develop -the harbor. That should be 
done by the people of Quebec.

Discussing the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
he declared that there was

erlcan Atlantic ports. It has been al
ways, the Intention of the -company to 
bring trade to Canadian ports when
ever practicable. The only thing that 
could retard the progress of the east
ern section of the line east of Winni
peg would be scarcity of labor. The 
president of the company declared thqt 
It would be cutting their own throats 
as well as breaking their agreement if 
they did not carry out their engage
ment to operate the eastern section.

"Of course,” he said, "the Grand 
Trunk will continue to use Portland as 
eastern terminal, but Grand Trunk 
freight coming from Canada always 
will have to go by the G. T. P. to Que
bec to summer, and to Bt John, N. B„ 
and Halifax In winter.

St. Tiens, Del., Stocked it Asteeidti 
Story of Hoirtlessioss—Mil Kitted 

Ii Riilny Yards..

I
WINNIPEG, Aug. 8—The special 

train bearing Sir William Van Home 
and a party of prominent C. P. R. 
officials made a run from Brandon 
last night covering the distance of 184 
miles ,to 126 minutes. The speed of 75 
rolled an hour was maintained on a 
portion of the road.

TORONTO, Ont., Aug. 8—Another 
step was taken yesterday by Attorney 
General Foy in the effort now being 
made to discourage betting. Provincial 
Inspector Greer, who organized the 
two big sensational raids, was sent 
around to the newspaper offices with 
instruction to ask the proprietors to 
kindly discontinue the ■ practice of 
publishing racing Information or se
lections in the sporting columns. The 
crown holds that the publication of 
such advertisements and information 
is clearly against the law.
. 8T. THOMAS, Ont., Aug. 3—New
ton R. Stonehouse is locked In Elgin 
county jail, and his wife, Mrs.' Cora 
Stonehouse Is under arrest to the de
tention ward of Amasa Wood hospital 
charged with the most heartless and 
disgusting attempt at child murder 
happening to the history of this city.

The couple, who, were married two 
months ago, live with the husband’s 
father, Edward C. Stonehouse, 26 
Barnes street. The facts of the case 
are, about 7.46 a. m„ E. C. Stonehouse 
called at the residence of Crown At
torney McCrimmon and reported that 
there Was a dead babe in an outhouse

;

Liberal electoral committees conjured 
their parties to-, vote for the candidate 
of the Centre rather than for the So
cialist, the former has been signally 
defeated.
the Liberal and Radical camps, as It is 
evident that unless they close their 
ràüks for Joint electoral action the 
Socialists will succeed In gaining fur
ther seats,

PARISIAN EXODUS 
IN FULL BLAST

no reason 
to believe the company desired merely 
an entrance Into the wheat belt. There 
was no Idea of diverting trade to Am- There Is consternation In

HAVE INCREASED 
400 PER CENT

white muslin, incrusted with 
lace Insertion. At .the bottom of ’the 
skirt small pink or blue taffeta ruch- 
Ings are placed.

Cloaks are always needed for evening 
wear, even In the hottest weather. 
Some of the most stylish have numer
ous folds. They require to ■ be well 
mSdê to fan gracefully, which, be It 
remembered, la the great secret. of 
their beauty.
- Among the newest summer hate-pre
ference Is given to a shape short' in 
front,., slightly curved downwards at 
the Sick', ' with large velvet bows. 
Barge capelins -ip English embroidery 
trimmed with immense roses are also 
great favorites, particularly for count
ry or seaside wear. Frequently, how
ever, preference. Is given to field flow
ers rather thap roses; j Italian straw 
hats,, rich fantastic aigrettes, are to 
be seen here in abundance, whilst toru 
morning wear or dull, cloudy weather, 
smp.ll hats continue to be the fashion. 
They are made narrow, and are often
draped with long veils.’ .----- ;

A rather original bat of-the small 
category is carried qM to wheat-color
ed coarse straw. Tho drown is shaded 
by' a long, brown mousseline de sole 
drapery falling lower than the waist, 
caught in frdht with two larges real 
“cabochon" stones.

The vogue for- saffron yellow appears 
not yet extinct, though, it pan hardly 

640 be-said that the color Is universally bs- 
i coming. I have seen, though not ad- 

491 mired, enormous, picture hats to vivid 
459 saffron-colored straw, trimmed with 

gigantic white features.
Amongst new shades mentioned must 

be made of one to grey, known as “lead 
gray.” It Is both pretty and effective 
when carried out to gauze or mousse
line de sole. For evening wear the 
"lead grey" material Is usually mount
ed over a foundation of spot orange 
With touches of dtange.velvet.lntroduc- 

lrtto thb trimmings if the gown. 
Another fashionable new shade is the 
deep "erbw’s wing” blue, which makes 
up particularly well In dresses of the 
“princess” shape. To relieve this rath
er sombre effect a little spangled tulle 
or silvered net may be used for trim
ming the bodice.

narrow
PARIS, August 4,—The exodus from 

Paris to the seashore is In full blast! 
Paris is taking with It to Normandy 
and Brittany Its gayest cotton 
lightweight cloth toilettes. Us prettiest 
parasols, Its dalntest costumes de 
bain, eo that whensoever It pitches its 
tent: there will be brilliance and beauty 

Fraise, that soft rendering of straw
berry red, is as fashionable a color as 
it can be now, and shows up with ex 
traerdinary luminance against the 

(B> A, W. Pearce.) wnd8 о» * hot «ummer’s day. The
ROME, Aug. 4—In Catholic circles Parasol that accompanies it, !t be ,n 

a good deal of surprise la-expressed at the. first rank of novelty and modish- 
the silence the" Pope ' continues to ness, hr composed of trill after frill 0f 
maintain concerning the Separation shaded fraise silk, so cut that the pet- 
Law of France, and whether or tie it als of a flower are suggested, and 
Is to be accepted by tpe church. There when the sunshade is unfurled the ef- 
are two currents" of ophrkm on the tee* produced is that of a huge rew, 
subject of the impending Papal decis- or a big double geranium, 
ion. Some assert it to be absolutely Tbe most extraordinary efforts in 
certain that the Pope will refuse to millinery are left behind In the capital, 
authorize the formation, of pubUc but there are specimens of heargear 
worship associations on the lines laid tbat nr® th® height of originality and 
down i>y Prance, whereas others de- a daring travesty of what Is usually 
dare he will not venture to -refuse called a hat. One model Is nothing but 
submission to the law seeing how die- a handful of long-spiked leaves like 
astrous this would be to. the material those of the iris starting from a cluster 
interests of the church and of the cabbage roses. True, a veil Is
priesthood. The state of uncertainty draped about this apology, which 
has been already prolonged much be- Perhaps be understood to represent 
yond what was anticipated when the the part usually played by straw. It 
French bishops" meft In Paris to con- ls to*“e of creamy white net and lace, 
gress and expressed their views on the ls carried round to the front of
subject and it is hoped that the Pope 1“*® face beneath the chin, where Its 
will soon make public bis program ljare®*' 18 checked by a rose on the 
concerning the matter. teL, ■boulder.

The condition of the Pope’^ health _pialds, always so much seen at the 
this mid-summer gives rise to-serious French watering places, are this sum- 
anxiety. He is much troubled by gout, ™rratened by A very doughty and 
and to almost constant .pain. Hie ‘^po.rtaPt rival, twtyatrlped material. 
Holiness ls ajsd very depressed. He ™ich has been rendered tor the seaside 
has not the lfon will power of Leo 8UPPle and cltogtng cloths, ; as
XIII., and he feels the matter of be- ^®u “ ln organdy muslto, and In a 
lng compelled to remain In the Vatican c*11^ H* doth,
very keenly. Cardinal Opeglia, who t*lere ai"e Platd» t»-b*-eetm, made
also suffers much from gout, recently of ««Pbyr and clot* iff the newest and 
experienced, great relief from a change *°«e8t shadçs of PUoe., cherry and lav- 
of air. When he visited the Pope on „
his return Plus X. said, to him, "You , Bathing dresses ^translate the fast- 
seem to want me to die here ln the lo°8 of everyday Hfe into those-devot- 
Vatican, and-yet I feel If Г too could t0 *“8 .
only have a change qf air that I would чиепее the bolero a great favorite up- 
be saved.” But, at the same time, tils on to* pouched bodice and the corslet 
Holiness’ mental depression ls such, vobe, a frequent resource, always, of 
that he does not desire to face such a course, with a shortened skirt. Dell-
serious problem as that of leaving thé l5a*ely pI®Lty 1***t wet*ht flanne1' mo" 
Vatican would be halr» taffetas, and serge costumes pre-

The Pope ls anxious to go to Castel vall> made «harming by means of 
Gandolfo, and he has already spoken stlapped e,№, “ted fr,“3’
of ibis, to Dr. Lapponl. The Pope’s а“й 8а®Ьв® with fringed rads.^r. . 
physician is too discreet to dlseuss Pclgnojrs for the plage te be wore 
such a question with any but the few by fathers are very voluminous and 
famlgllari of the Pope on whom he Bv*“
can rely. If, however, His HoHness’ has been very hot lately, molletcm and 
state should get worse, and It should ^venean wool have In a number of 
be Dr. Lapponi’s duty to put the alter- ^
native before the Curia that Plus X. th® materlllzatlpn of mn* wwps, 
must either leave the Vatican or lose f* couree- «tripped ban. towel-
his life, the problem would be a very lng wraps are to vogue; It does not 
delicate one. That a section of the ”ЄЛа Perfusion of, the teaglna-
more broad-minded members of the U°fi *&<*'»* the comfort and beauty 
Sacred College favors an understand-
tag with the Quirlnal Is certain^ hut. “d white silk strip» Uned with soft
this' Is not the section that has the h h
Pope’s ear. The ultra-conservative Simplicity is triumphing over elab-
party, headed by Cardinal Merry del «£«4? ^“1.0^ fine* areTe 
Val is practically supreme at pres- concerned- but how fine are the sm 

’ * p broideries, and how délicate the color
ings of the various holiday robes see»

His body will 
probably be brought to this city for

ROME ANXIOUS and

CITY BUILT OFARBITRATORS UPHELD - 
STREET RAILWAY CO.

- 'j;; y. :

ABORT SILENCE
PRECIOUS ORL a*

Marvellous Growtli of Sas 
katchewan TownsTORONTO, Aug. 2.—At the time of 

the Winnipeg street railway strike 
some pt employes of the,Toronto Street 
Railway left their jobs afa'd went to 
Winnipeg where they astisted In break
ing the strike. At the end of the trouble 
there they returned to Toronto and 
went ' back to work on their old’Jobs. 
As a ■ result some of thèse men .were 
assaulted by other employes of the 
Toronto Street" Railway, and the man
agement dismissed the men who took 
part in the assault. The union threat
ened «0 call a strike and under an 
agreement the company has with the 
union;the case went to arbitration.
The two parties selected Judge Mabee 
as third abltrotor. Today a decision 
was handed out unanimously uphold
ing the right of the company to engage 
and discharge at its discretion, subject 
only to any existing agreement and to 
the laws of the land. The refusal to 
dismiss the men engaged In the Win
nipeg strike was most justifiable. The 
arbitrators consider it to the best In
terests of all concerned that, the com
pany should -reinstate to their former 
positions the men - discharged for as
sault .The company and the union to 
bear the cqste of the arbitration equally, 
each side paying their own arbitrators 
and halving the cost of the referee.

TORONTO, Aug. 2.—Ed. J. Baker, 
whose game Was to call at bouses after 
the departure of the tnxl<MMnates and 
tell the women that them’ husbands 
had met with a serious accident, and 
then rob the premises after the women- 
had rushed to the alleged scene of the 
accident, was today sentenced to two. 
terms of ten years each in Kingston 
penitentiary, to run concurrently.

! MEXICO, Aug. 4.—A strange tale of. 
a city, the houses of whjch are built of 
gold and silver, comes to this city. A 
great wall, 110 feet high, encompasses 
the city, and.thtq also Is full of gold 
and silver. Without the wall are miles 
of mountains which conceal almost in
calculable amounts of. silver and gold.
The whole represents an amount of 
wealth undreamt of even by the multi
millionaires of the “Arabian Nights.”

The most remakable part of the story Г? tBe rear ot his premises. He said
however, le that it comes from the au- 5J* 8on had discovered it and told him.
thoritatlve pen of Percy F. Martin F. Attorney
R. G. S., and, supported by substantial ?, ned Police station and coroner, 
scientific facts is set forth to the mat- „ 1101 lonS before police officer
ter-of-fa«t pages of the “Financial îf° ,an’ Chief Armstrong, coroner
also contained was1 therefore cast Custln and county crown attorney
contemptuously on one side. were on the scene. It was found that

From the .waste material were built ? p,enk th* platform of the out- Saskatoon
the dty and the wall about It. From r®”88 had been torn up and a new Indian Head
this waste ore, too, there sprang moun- rfrn„babe P,aced there under. Consta- °x Bow.............
tains of refuse that In reality contained bl®Mo3rlaa wa8 first to arrive, apd Davidson 4

-fortunes. finding the child was alive, pulled It Carnduff ....
Now these mountains of refuse, the 0~’ ... ' Wapella .. ..

walls of the dty, and the houses of * Stenton was *®»t for and attend- Alameda...................... ...
the dty, may be demolished that they * t0 the babe, a healthy girl, a few Contracts have been let for two more 
may yield up to modern machinery eld- and Placed her to the care wireless telegraph stations. One is to
the riches that they contain. Ml8s NoHan,-a trained nurse. Dr. -be at Father Point and the other at

Apart from the gold and silver hid- Eurt*8 was called to connection with Seven Islands. Tills brings the num- 
den to the walls of the houses It is estl- 8tenton and it was found Mrs. b«r of stations on the Atlantic coast 
mated that the refuse heaps comprise Ne*ton Stonehouse had recently be- a”d ln the Gulf up to 15. The power
alone a million tons of ore each every co“® a mother and she was placed °f the Cape Race station ls to be in-
ton of which holds 85 worth of’silver. nnder arre8t bÿ. Chief Armstrong ahd creased It now jfaas a 89-mile "radius. 
From each of these montatn-like rev ™mov®d to the detention ward to W •ïpnfcosed’^o Intreise thltf-to 210 
News,” V Amasa Wod Hospital. Her husband miles.

It seems that Guanajuato, the gold v[a8 arreated and ln*en - te - toe police A message from - Newfoundland єн
ам silver city in question, was built" s^a*lon ah,u"emand*d to jail by Police Bounces, that the visit of Earl Grey and 
by the Spaniards when they conquered Mc^istrate’ _,len till the 9th. If the Iiarty to St. Johns will terminate tq- 
Mexico. It is, indeed, the oldest city Bat>e ahould die. charges will be amen- morrow. The message states: 
in that state. ded to that of murder. To Chief Arm- "Their excellencies attended a ball

strong Mrs; Stonehouse sa(d she heard given to their honor last nl*ht. This 
cries about 4 ajtn. and her’ husband morning’s press says it was the most 
stated" he went out at 6 a. _m. and tore successful function ever held in the Is- 
up the board from the platfqrm with a land. The premier and all members of 
chisel , and saw the child and it - was the cabinet were present. Visit an un
crying. Asked why she did not remove qualified success; Their excellencies 
the child She made no answer. Join the str7. Mlnto' tomorrow.”

FORT WILLIAM, Ont., August 3,— ST, JOHNS, N. F.,; Aug. 3. — Earl 
Geo. Small who had been going under Urey, whose scheduled visit to New- 
the name of S. O. Doyle, was killed to foundland was to end this .morning, has 
the railway yards here in attempting postponed his departure two days ow- 
to step on the footboard of a yard en- ing to the cordiality -of his reception 
gine. He missed his footing falltiig and the many delightful functions 
beneath the wheels. Small was twenty- Which have been given and are still 
6 years, and It \ Is thought he had planned to his honor. " 
been dismissed from the company’s ser- Baron Komura; Japanese ambasea- 
vice and to order to be reengaged, dor to Great Britain, will arrive at 
changed his name. Ottawa Monday morning and will re

main until Tuesday. He will stay 
with Consul General Nosse while here, 
but It ls understood mokt of hts time 
Will be spent with Hon. Sydney Fisher, 
whom he met to Japan. The visit to 
Canada’s capital will be entirely un
official. Hon. Hr. Fisher is coming 
from New York Monday morning for 
the purpose of meeting the Japanese 
statesman.

J. E. Wilson, of St. John, has been 
apolnted Inspector of gas and gas’ 
meters at Fredericton.

♦ *
-
t -an Unqualified Suecess—Has

і OTTAWA, Aug. 8,—A bulletin from 
Census Commissioner Blue states that 
to seven of the smaller towns ln Sas
katchewan the census shows that the 
total population grew from 1,802 to 
6,090 in the last five years, or nearly 
400 per cent. Following are the fig-, 
ures for 1901 and 1І06 :

McCrimmon tele-

worn
may

1901. 1906.
.... 114 8,0 Jl

1.546

620

433

ed

. and we find to coast-

MINING MACHINERY BAD.
ST, THOMAS, Ont, Aug. 2,—Newton But when the Spaniards set to work 

Stonehouse, aged forty, Is In Jill ândi to extract silver from the mines of La 
his wife ls to the hospital, charged with [ Buz, Just without the dty, the mechanl- 
attempting to take the life of their'Лп- | cal appliances of the time only enabled 
tant. The child was found in an out- them to extract 65 per cent, of the sil- 
house this morning and is not expect- ver ln the ore. The remaining 35 per 
ed to live. The woman was in such a cent, of silver and gold which the ore 
condition that she had to be sent to the tuse heaps It may be possible, there- 
hospltaL tore, to obtain 86,000,009.

Whether the Inhabitants of Guana
juato will suffer their houses In like 
manner to pass through the crushing 
mills it ls hard to say, for the people of 
the dty ding passionately to thdr pic
turesque, if dilapidated, dwellings. 

SIGNS OF ANCIENT WEALTH. 
There still, indeed, remain in Guana

juato signs of the colossal wealth which 
the Spaniards discovered In that place. 
The wall, for Instance, with which they 
surrounded their mine must alone have 
cost $200,000 to build. Its carved stone 
grates are artistic treasures.

The unfortunate peons, who supplied 
the wealth for the Spaniards, worked 
under the halberd and the lash extract
ed from La Lus $1.500.090,000 worth of 
silver during the time of the Spanish 
occupation.

r Most ot this went to enrich tho king 
of Spain and to enable that monarch’s 
nobles to build those substantial, if 

STOCKHOLM, August 4,—It was hideous, buildings which today, in one
respect, make castles to Spain 
tremely solid facts.

The man who profited most from La 
Buz was Zambrano, who, though he 
spent the major portion of his time in 
the gay capitals of Europe, was well 
known to Mexico. He, it is said, left a 
modest fortune of 860,000,000 as a result 
of his peons’ labors at le. Lus.

Before being deserted, about the time 
of the revolution in Mexico, it is calcu
lated that the mines of La Luz were 
producing for their proprietors about 
86,000,000 a year.-

“There is every reason to believe,” 
says Mr. Mortln, ’That they can and 
will do the same again.”

6REAT SOCIETY
SCWDÂL AT MUNICH

BERLIN, Aug. 4—The great society 
scandal at Munich is causing intense 
excitement ln Bavarian society. One 
royal prince, two dukes, about twenty 
counts, and many lesser members .of 
the nobility are involved in the scand
al, which has overwhelmed many 
leading Bavarian families with grief 
and shame. The root of the whole evil 
appears to ibe a fashionable club at 
Munich, which is nothing less than a 
gambling- resort of the worst type. 
Heavy losses have ruined many prom
ising young officers of the Bavarian 
army, as well as numerous young 
noblemen and members of the Civil 
Service. Some of them, unable to face 
the disgrace of., not paying debts In
curred at the card tablés, resorted to 
all sorts of swindles to secure suffle- 

funds to enable them to continue 
attendance at the club.

Others committed suicide to escape 
the consequences of their folly. The 
suicides include Count May Preysing, 
who was unable to pay gambling debts 
exceeding 3500,000.

Prince Fraççis Joseph of Bavaria, 
who was accustomed to play at this 
club, ls implicated ln the scandal ow
ing to the fact that a number of offi
cers forged his signature to promis
sory. notes, whereby they obtained 
.iarswwnii of money by fraud.

Investigations have shown that sums 
up to $250,000 have changed hands 
within the club - in one night. Some 
unscrupulous members resorted to 
systematic card sharping ln order to 
fleece inexperienced . players. One 
young officer has been arrested to 
connection with toe scandal, but the 
Precise charge against him .is not 
known, •

The campaign against trailing skirts, 
begun some weeks ago by the Nord- 
hausen Town Council, is being contin
ued by the municipal authorities at sev
eral Silesian summer resorts. The local 
commissioners responsible for the ad
ministration of affairs at Salzbrunn Is
sued a public appeal to lady visitors at 
tois favorite health resort to abstain 
ftom wearing long skirts. This ap
peal being disregarded, the local com
missioners have now passed by-laws in
flicting penalties for the wearing of 
trailing skirts. The local commission
ers at Warmbrunn, also ln Silesia, have 
followed precisely the same course.

-Leopold Fuche, the keeper of a poul- 
try shop at Chariottenburg. Is the vie- 
tun of his own contrivance against 
thieves. He had placed an automatic 
Pistol above the entrance to the shop, 
which would fire at the intruders like a 
machine gun as soon as the spring at 
the threshold was trodden upon. He 
forgot where the danger spot was while 
locking up his place, with the result 
that the pistol shot him repeatedly. At 
the hospital six pellets were found to 
hts body.

NERVOUS AND WORRIED.
Mr. Archibald Sutherland, Principal 

South Bar School, Sydney, N. 8., 
writes:—“I was greatly troubled with 
nervous dyspepsia and after - meals I 
often felt like vomiting and my stom
ach was sore. I was nervous and wor
ried, frequently had headaches and 
shortness of breath. When several doc
tors failed I decided to fty Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and it has entirely cured 
ma I shall be glad to be toe means of 
bringing this medicine to "the notice of 
any one who is suffering as I did,”

KOMURA EXPECTED I* 
MOKTREAE NEXT WEEK ent.

The eternal problem whether a 
Catholic sovereign may visit the King 
of Italy to Rome has again come "ud
der discussion. The King of Portugal 
has never been to Italy. He once-got 
as far as Paris on his way to the city1 
of the Caesars, but was stopped by the.
Vatican. Now it appears-that King 
Carlos had arranged to see hij cousin,
King Victor Emmanuel, at the Milan 
Exhibition, but this time it Is the 
Italians who raise an objection. Even 
to the Senate and the Chamber. 6f 
Deputies protests are heard, it being 
maintained that it would be undigni
fied for king Victor . to receive the,

: Sovereign anywhere but 
to Rome. That, However, is Impossible, 
so the project will probably be aban
doned.

A fa« Of rtrtich interest W the Whdle
world Kae leaked out, notwithstanding NEW YORK, Aug. 5,—While appar- 
great efforts on the part of the Vatt-. ently crazed by hunger John Carle, a 
can to keep It secret. There Seems to homeless youth, crept behind Wm- C. 
be no doubt that the apostolic palace Pearson, a travelling salesmen, who 
is In a grave state, and many walls was walking through West 23rd street 
are threatening to fall. The other day ‘today and plunged a long knife ïh W 
while the Noble Gtytrd were ОЦ.duty; back. As Pearson fell, Carle sprang 
in the Papal ante-chamber, tlRSHwe, upenUlm and began-rifling his pockets; 
thrown into a state of panic by a \ but ran away when a"dozen paSséra'hf 
shower of plaster, the fall of which, rushed on him. Half a block away he 
revealed large cracks: A hurried ex- was captured by a policeman, to whom
ln all directions, caused by frequent | he surrendered the knife, saying:
sub-dlvlslons which had been made In “Here’s what’s left of It.” 
the course of centuries without regard | The blade had been broken in halt 
to the Strength of the original walls. ' leaving three inches ln Pearson's back- 
It Is estimated that the-exp®ndlture of Pearson was taken to the hospital, 
more than $260-,000 will- be necessary where It was found that he was prob- 
for restorations. Fortunately the glor- ably fatally wounded, 
ious picture gallery has already been When taken to court. Carle, who was 
moved to a place of safety. . f much emaciated and so weak as hard-

A young Ligurian printer, named ly to be able to stand, said:
Cava, has Invented a method of type- - “i made up my mind to kill someone
setting by telegraph. He couples the and rob him. I was hungry. I had
Hughes instrument with a monotype eaten nothing since Friday night. Yes- 
composing machine, and, Instead of tlie terday I stole a fruit knife from » 
message being printed on the tape ot fruit cart to Park Row. A few min- 
the receiving apparatus, perforations utes before this man came along 
are made on the monotype paper made up my mind to MH the first man-1 
bands. Completely successful experl- who passed. This man was the first 
ments have been made with the new to come along and I went for him.” 
Invention. The newspapers are com- Carle was committed to Belief 
plaining that the Italian Government Hospital for mental examination^ 
will not allow them to have private 
wires, wlthput which they cannot make 
use of Signor Cava’s discovery.

ROOSEVELT TO RECEIVE
THE NOBEL PRIZE.

MONTREAL, August 2.—Baron Ko
mura, who landed yesterday from the 
G. P. R.'s 8. S. Empress of Japan, will 
arrive to Montreal Monday or Tuesday 
of next week. The Japanese statesman 
who conducted the peace negotiations 
for his government at Portsmouth will 
be in tols dty for a day polslbly, but 
not more. He sails from Quebec on 
the ninth, on the Empress of Ireland. 
He is accompanied by two secretaries 
and a servant. This is the second trip 
Baron Komura has made across the 
continent on toe C. P. R., as he trav
elled by that route when he was re
turning home after toe peace negotia
tions, - -

STUBBED TO DEATH 
BY CBED YOUTH

lent

ET IN NEW YORK 
IS NOW INTENSE

stated unofficially today that President 
[Roosevelt ls to receive the Nobel prize 
ln recognition of his services to ending 
the Japanese-Ruaslan war. 
mal announcement of the award will 
be made by the. King of Sweden on 
December 10.

Swedish papers are also discussing 
the possibilités of CoL William Jennings 
Bryan receiving an award of the NobeL 
prise ln the future because ot his ef
forts and speeches in faivor of peace at 
the Interparliamentary Congress In 
London, It ls admitted that the 
amendments which he offered have 
gone farther toward doing away with 
the possibilities of war between the 
great nations than any effort to recent 
years. Some of the publications which 
take an interest ln the prize say that 
Mr. Bryan's amendments to favor of 
peace will have greater direct effect 
upon the future of nations than Mr. 
Roosevelt’s gracious actions leading!"up 
to the Russo-Japanese settlement at 
Portsmouth, N. H.

ex-

The for-
;

. Rifled Pockets to Satisfy CravingsNEW YORK, August 4. — The heat 
being now intense, ladles are mostly 
clad ln white. White, Indeed, enjoys 
even greater vogue than last summer. 
White linen, white veiling, or crepe de 
chene are made up Into exquisite 
gowns, suitable either for town wear 
or for the seaside or country. A charm
ing toilette ls carried out to white 
etamine, strewn with a profusion of 
embroidered dots of a very bright 
shade of tan. The entire trimming 
consists of very large openwork stitch
ing, made with thick cotton cording. 
This openwork forms a yoks, allowing 
a glimpse of the shoulders afid Is work
ed in a Greek pattern on the blousing 
of the waist. The skirt, in full gathers, 
is trimmed at the base with two rows 
of the same openwork, and the dress, 
very simple, but . very stylish, la 
brightened up by a wide flat belt of 
white ltoen embroidered with rich de- 

W. W. McLean, principal of the sl«na ln Empire green.
Aberdeen street school recent!* receiv- Very Pretty cool-looking costumes 
ed a letter from his son, Archibald Me- are also made to tussore silk. The 
Bean, who left here on February last. sklrt 18 the still fashionable “corselet" 
and Is now a traveller ln the west for 8bape- The short-walsted 
Gage and Co., of Toronto. While ln reaches no farther than the middle of 
St. John Mr. McLean travelled a nuin- the back- and 18 k«pt down by a couple 
her of years for Floods, and later for ot sold buttons. It opens in front on 
J. & A. McMillan. His route in the a waistcoat of white pique trimmed 
west lies between Port Arthur - and with smaU wMte dotted red foulard. 
Regina. Mr. McLean etates that he Collar and Cuffs are to match, and a 
finds business flourishing everywhere butterfly how at the upper opening of 
In that section. In his travels he has tbe waistcoat.
come across a good many St. John * must not omit to mention the 
boys during the summer and all seem «rowing favor shown for silk scarfs as 
to be doing well in the West- -Recent- ! neck wear on cool eyenlnge, when, 
ly he met Joseph Murdoch, brother of Perhaps, the tulle neck1 ruches are too 
Engineer Murdoch, at Regina, where delicate and fragile. These silk scarfs 
he Is carrying on a prosperous book- gradually envelops the figure and are 
binding business. Among, others whom “ft Injured by damp as is the case 
Mr. McLean has Incidentally met on wtth tulle adjustments or feather boa. 
hls route of travel are -Ralph Mark- One sees really lovely lingerie dress- 
ham, formerly of the Sun, and Fred. ee at some of our leading resorts, es- 
Bettle, to the C. P. R. office at Winni- Peotolly Intended for the seaside. Some 
peg, of toe prettiest are carried out ln

Portuguese

1:

COMMITTED SUICIDE.
Is A SEATTLE, Aug. 1-Е. A. Gage, said 

to be a son of the former secretary of 
the treasury, Lyman J. Gage, shot him
self through the heart at the Tourists’ 
hotel to this city this afternoon.

The Seattle 
Gage say that 
at the suicide ae he had been acting 
strangely for some time.

DALHOUSIE PROFESSOR 
GETS CARNEGIE PENSION acquaintances of Mr. 

they are not surprised

HALIFAX, N. 8., Aug. 8—The gov- 
of Dalhousie University todajremote

retired James Lelchti, professor of 
modern languages. He will receive a 
pension of $1,260 from the Carnegie 
fund and in case of Zeath Ms widow 
will get half that amount. They also 
appointed a successor, selecting H. P. 
Jones, Ph. D., professor of- German 
and French languages and literature in 
Hobart College, Geneva, N. Y. Dr. 
Jones Is a native of Nova Scotia, a 
graduate of King’s College, Windsor, 
and took his Ph. D. With honors at 
Heidelberg.

GIRL SHOT BY LOVER
MAY GET BETTER::

KINGSTON, Maes., Aug. 4.—Physi
cians tonight removed the bullet which 
wounded Evallna Vezzani, the young 
woman who was shot Thursday night 
by her lover, Remldo Zdcehl, who af
terwards committed suicide. Although 
the young woman’s life was at first 
despaired of, she ls now believed to 
have a chance of recovery. The bullet, 
which entered her body near the heart, 
Was found under the skin at the back, 
having been deflected apparently by a

jacket

The governors of Acadia College 
have offered the vacant presidency to 
Rev. O. C. S. Wallace, ex-chancellor 
of McMaster University, Toronto, but 
he has declined. So did Rev. Dr. Austin 
K. DeBIois, now president of a college 
in the United States, but the govern-. 
ora are bringing pressure on the litter 
to reconsider and accept.

rib.
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and protrudlnt

about it. Y<m can*usy t

______
I DR, CHASE'S OINTMENT'

PILESSIASCONSET, Mass., Aug. 4,— The 
steamer Celtic, from Liverpool for New 
•York, which was to wireless communi
cation with the station here 1Ô0 miles 

Nantucket lightship qt 4.30 
a. m. this morning, will probably dock 
this afternoon.

His condition is dangerous.
The Social-Democrats have scored a 

remarkable^vlctory. by the return of 
their candidate, Herr Haberland, for 
toe constituency of Altena-Iserlohn, A 
Westphalia. Although the Radicals. 
Christian Socialists and toe National

The business man whose advertise
ment seldom, if ever, appears ln the 
papeia, is the one who whines the most 
about people sending away to mail
order houses for their goods.—MtrCare t 
mel, ‘Ill., Register.
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PADDLE-WHEEL “STEAMERS” D O) ID. I!

MGS ffT TV7 “d th,nc When little 
these JfeaçÆSSS

ab5”t.W,hemwïddhb^t^Mk^ue,®

xeiy?S?Se‘”-«‘-tS

«mye)g1Sn‘Wa<U?„lnUteS 8116 ™ « ». 

.=hUa;bUnr t!ovbrnqcu7te ‘ЙЛПеї
hnmJ18^84*111® thoughts of sending her 
h£SeV ?ut a thought came inîo her 
MMy curoryhtr3Chem0 Which m‘6ht pos- 

Among other of Polly Pert's tmnert!>n?So? ra« curioeity. wh"h iJTYl;
t<ThiîteJi, to people's conversation.
' “e governess got two of the eldest 

ühi<Hnts t0 whisper together very loud

?oTr d̂ndt0trotbrheh;r,Cha,d Stolen6» 

fvi?Ps8ee?f “■ aBd 11 wa* the finest thing

All this Miss Pert stood upon tiptoe 
to hsten to, end as soon as the two 
students were gone, she »af on the 
rack to know what this curiosity could

Iтті?2ьГ’ ЙР7 Pert, how came you ta 
mîbCl.r.t,l“1'eVha governess.

TO this she could make no answer. 
H£L pap» Htted her up. say.

, ^hat business, my dear, had 
y «й. your governess' closetГ"

The governess and all the others

Julies—ilist : once—In her youth Billy, who set up a shrill, frightened T-kOLLY EVANS had a little diffl-
| 1 ' Mother Pig had escaped from squeal, which caused the other pigs to f-' cutty finding good plans for the
xV her pen for a few hours and dis- quake with terror. JL paddle wheel steamer which

covered how delightful It Is to But the man laughed. . many of the boys requested but
roam at liberty through the beautiful Only a few harmless pigs," he an- here they are at last. Study them 
country. nounced. Then he and the other men carefully, boys, and then try your

Our story is about Mother Pig a long lifted the car off the track and set It luck at constructing a steamer One
time after this experience. She now had down in the weeds, and the train re- was made last summer that cost only
four bright little; Bigs of her owe. Burned Its trip. 60 cents (for tacks, nails, oakum and
Their палаті.Were Peggy, Eliza, Jacky Hÿre was a predicament for the pigs. Paint, as well as the other materials)
and Billy. Many and many a jolly game What could they do with a handcar that Lay in your materials as follow."
these four played, and then cuddled was In the weeds? While they discussed Four boxes of four-ounce earn.*
down under Mother Pig and were put this question they ate up all the hi»- tacks; a pound of slx-nenn» «Ï»
Зо sleep by wonderful stories ot her ad- culte and apples. head round wire nails: a counts ni
ventures when she had her one taste of Then they decided to stay In the boxes from the grocery store ■ seven
liberty. woods, foraging for food, until by good teen pieces of board,lxineheswMè

‘‘Some day, piggy dears," she would fortune they should find the car beck and two and a half feet lone for thi
often say, "some day somebody may on the track again. So that was the zor *”*
leave the bars down, and then I can get way the pigs came to meet with their
you out for some adventures of your Adventures In Goose Township,
own In the world." The first thing to look for was a place

Very close to the pen was a railroad t° Ç*e<;P-, So they searched through the
track, along which trains went thunder- dar4 thlc,k woods and luckily found a
ing by several times a day. One day woodman s place where a dozen pigs
Mother Pis Called^ in great excitement
“Come, quick, piggies; here is something ЖУ tbrnî?а лііьіїк Л®г ЛЬи"
new! And- what <Ud they see but a « лП* «Г°л^ ^ , 4*? fence
queer little thing on four wheels gild- invited them to lie down in the soft-
ing along the track with four men on it, * л
who were working something that look- _™8 îb87 UttIî ?!**
'''Wh„t ^fr’sqïealed each excited Kg^nl^ed^» Ls^a^'.ullab^f111" 

plggie; but Mother Pig could not explain. Югиіп grunt®) СІ°"Є *“ mother>
to °?|‘ЯіГ аШІГООШ f°r “0th“:

‘Теіг°аПпЛпТ happened "that night: and dream of break-

Billy had been rooting under tks fence, (Wee weenF^d fo1 clL“S' hi^feef'ÏÏSÏ D°^be cJtented with what you at.

Й?f5,% SZ'ard' he found out- (Grunt, grunt!)
When he realized the happy truth, he aally •ate шоге ***,

■ squealed, with excitement Mother JMg .did not understand at first, but when she ' 'AJ4hït-tinE the way t0 accomplish 
discovered that Billy was outside the pen (Wee * p
she then became excited. And she lost Now iweetlv sleen »w,
no time pushing Jacky and Eliza and ^ “weetly W**P> РІ8ЖУ dearies,
Beggy through the hole. rniSÎR’ _ . r.

KK Mo^cicrahoveryouwmkeep...

There ’was no trouble about getting

and securelydnail>them>lnfplace.l0Thls na?f on* four DaddînCh blocks- Then 

makes the body of the boat tifese blockl P 1 one °" each ot

sjJræfHS.bsIS 3“3!г3"Sto*- sufeSSpté&ssyâ“/nT.‘t*Spd °y?" ЕННІс$\ь^Сг^aiming, using the tacks for that pur- bropmÆ^tlro^h tMo bollV 
‘be sides, ends and bottom, Wt. d to the 8ldea of the

В sSHSS
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IN FULL OUST
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August 4.—The exodus from 
he seashore is in full blast 
«king with It to Normandy 
my its gayest' cotton 
t cloth toilettes. Its prettiest 
Its dalntest costumes de 

mt whersoever it pitches its 
will be brlllialteeand beauty 
hat soft rendering .of straw- 
1s as fashionable a color as 

low, and shows up with 
У luminance against the 
a hot summer’s day. The 
at accompanies It, If û be tn 
ank of novelty and modish- 
mposed of frill after frill of 
•tee silk, so cut that the pet- 
flower are suggested, and 
sunshade Is unfurled the et
cedis that,ot «.huge rose.
ouble geranium, 
it extraordinary efforts in 
ire left behind In the capital, 
are specimens of heajgear 

(le height of orlgluaUty and 
tavesty of what Is usually 
t. One model is nothing but 
of long-spiked leaves like 
e Iris starting from a cluster 
[ roses. True, a veil Is worn 
put this apology, which may 
k understood to represent 
eually played by straw. It 

I creamy white net and lace, 
fried round to the front of 
eneath the chin, where its 
Г Is checked by a. rose on the

' ^

and

ex-
■Jibs

. 11 .they have seen It," says she to 
h*”'1*. 'why may not I? If they were
not look'fnr nat t^tened. why may”* 

Just then, looking out of the window,

ed about, as watchful as a cat, to see If 
any one was observing her. end flnd- 
lng the coast clear, made straight for 
the closet and went tn.

w.f.nt,th,e d00r and fastened her 
In. For the lock was a spring lock and 
?h8y had Bo contrived with a string 
that the door would Immediately close 
ana lock.

The htrd was now caught, and she 
would have given a bit of her precious 
ft® to have been ten miles off. 
What te do she did not know.

Night came on, but no governess 
came to the closet, and poor Polly be
gan to blame her own prying disposi
tion and wished she had never listened

Щ . В to other people’s conversatioii.

quartemeo, Vmch 4 Є°ТЄГ'

afld three-quarters of an inches wide to serve as paddles Then Then make two апп* іт sh® wanted to take something which
cut in two еоиаПу, for the out out eight blocks, five inches long one fo?each eide Md nallî.nh« .nS”5f ь.ь* n,ot her °Tn; toJ however bad her

two lower Bides of the boat; another and one Inch thick, the exact width the arm. to -d-*’ * -..Pal. 08 *nd.of behavior was In other respects, Polly
board 16 feet 4 inches long, three- of a broomstick (saw the handles off To oV., „л broomsticks. Pert was truly honest,
quarters of an inch thick and seven ot two brooms arid out two length? the tMrd broom.Hoif ThifT«u ach „ Gradually she cried herself to sleep, 
inches wide, cut In two equaUy, for edfch one foot six inches long) then a handle t o /5SÎ,1 л J?akel y0,u at len*‘h morning came.
inô..iîr°„-UEPer -8lde8 ot the boat; . cut out two blocks three inchls wlda a handle to turn the paddle wheel. Now, It happened that

S£gæ3£2?e. Г:
sides^and^lwb^n^ This^ni0^ cacha*brcw)m?UckfCandr0mUlh^>ifnea^ too"' ^psddle-

t9
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щ

л;..*

■~чm % *
V,

5V ( V

ші
iways so much seen at the 
Itering places, are this sum- 
ened by a very doughty and 

I rival, the- striped material, 
e seaside 

: as

/1

'

vl
her papa and 

mamma were come to see her, arriving 
at about 9 o’clock that morning, 
time now drew near when Poll) 
to face all her. acquaintance, 
pie governess entered the room

ar«a№ "M Poiiy
"It’S me," said Polly.

dear!" says the governess.
.there are thieves In the house." and
Thle7ves'hThI~ne,!"CalUn8 °Ut- "Helpl 

In came all the students, with fro,m that day. o 
Pony’s papa and mamma, and all the mjÿe ?*5f?ide "t61"
servants, too. A man servant stood ®be fulfilled net ------- -------
close to the door with a gtln In hie extremely good-mannered and 
hands, and the governess unlocked 5îathiiti8l,ejnow 18 88 much 

door. There sat poor Polly Pert 5nd beloved as she 
almost dead with grief and shame! dt?PleÇd before.

Lifting up her eyes and seeing the ina*hîÜ*-7 Folly Pert was printed
gun close to her, she cried out, “Oh, рч.Д.^л1? about t?° years ago. Polly
don't kill me, I am no thief. I am ява S.J}^v.ered lt the other day,
only Polly Pert" ?ad decided to republish u for

boys and girls to enjoy.

rvt t ,[been rendered for the seas 
bple and clinging cteths, as 
I organdy muslin, and In a 

fabric ctiWT^|*i,ototh.
Mgsss —_ — ■ * made
clotb ifi the newest" and 
bt puce, cherry and lav-

r The
у was$

't
s

tton fabric called';,^ 
are plaids todjè-sean, 

fend cloth- 1Я the newei

Î/ \> V

SfhH;S:SS'S'
ting faults, and Polly promised that 

n she would try to 
her follies.

er promise, and grew 
elite.

Polly Ev^ns* Puzzles and Problemstt
dresses translate the fash- 
teryday llfè Into those devot- 
Isea, and we find in conse- 
p bolero a great favorite up- 
pched bodice and the corslet 
kuent resource, always, of 
th a shortened skirt. Dell- 
tty light weight flannel, mo- 
las, and serge costumes pre

charming by means ot 
рік trimmings, kilted frills, 
with fringed ends.»!)- I 

■ for the plage to be worn 
I are very voluminous and 
I Even though the weather 
[ery hot lately, molleton and 
wool have in a number of 
[ chosen as desirable fabrics 
Lterilizatlon of such wraps.
I gaily stripped bath tpwel- 
|are In vogue; It jdoes not 
I persauslon of the Imagina, 
lure the comfort arid beauty 
pir made of whoolen cherry 
|ellk stripes, lined with soft 
[former shade.
I is triumphing over elab- 
|far as daytime dresses are 
I but how flne are the-em- 
|and how delicate the color- 
I various holiday robes seen.

Where is the Prisoner's Helper? 
OEE this man sadly weeping in hie 
J piece of Imprisonment. He does 

not dream that very close to him 
is some one who will help him «

Can you And his friend’s facet

Transposition.
Transpose the letters of the word 

hiefi to form four different words.

l>. V C>, ia poll 
respected 
ated a:N the was hated and*5’. Y

її
yovX ШіЬ

Щ I

Some Good Games to PI
CLOCK GOLF.

Vi %Beheading.

ЕЩГГЛ U5
« public recreation ground; behead 
Main and leave what Noah took refuse

U8a rooting, children," she breakfast next morning, for their hoe-

,t was dusk. Mother Pig fh^wo^ds^’u^ui^th^o^uB
Whaer,emxPcnnt=ht,0,dhrepGaeet° the b«mnfer ^№d uked® Billy 

great barn and through the raspberry who, as the eldest child, felt that he 
patch, over a low stone fence, under a should have a part In his mother's clans 
hedge and on to the railroad track. "Well," said Mother Pig, “It will not

They had proceeded down the track do to go back to the railroad track, be-
oniy a short distance when, to their joy, cause people will see us, so we shall
they sighted, on a side track, a little haee to keep quiet In the country until
four-wheeled car, just like the one they dusk. Suppose we turn down yonder
had seen earlier in the day. lane and see what there is to see." In the fourth he sold the hotelkeeper

Mother Pig was delighted. So they turned down the lane and half "of his remaining pigs and half a
_ Clamber on; piggies!” she command- trotted along In great good humor. pig for the lump sum of 66.

h« л „ Th®y came to several farms, but dared . Then the grocer took halls pig "and
On board.they discovered a box of not explore them, because usually there half the"remainder off hfs xhand» for

hlscuHa anda eack of apples. we»-some small boy around ready to 6Î.60, end the florist bought the last pig
Good! We shall not starve," said throw sticks at the "tramp pigs." for $1.26. va

■•L?—iSlg" . я ..................... _ After a while, however, they came to __When James got home he had exactly
,e7un‘ed BU|yi folks set good one great big farm where the gate was 270 cleared up as a result of his various

eating out In the world, don’t they?" open, and In they turned and pattered transactions.
Presently, had you been there, you swiftly through the grounds to the Now, can you tell Polly Evans how

would have seen the car moving slowly barnyard in the rear without being seen. many pigs he took to market?
down the main track, with Mother Pig "We are in luck!" grunted Mother Pig, 
and all the piggies at the pumpharidle, « little out of breath on account of her 
working It Just as they had seen the 8l*?-
men doing previously. , Then Billy made the discovery that 1 devour all things that I touch,

ti was pretty warm work at first, but ln the orchard were hundreds of pigs . Although no fangs In me you’ll spy,
ntièr a whllS It became easier. Almost wandering about eating fallen apples. I have a fearful, blood-red tongue,
all worif grows easier, you know, the immediately he and Jacky and Although no mouth have I.
longer you keep at it. Each pig now be- Eliza and Peggy stuck their noses be»
gan to look up occasionally, and notice tween the pickets of the fence and When I am kept within close bound»
the cornfields and the glistening tele- ?ЯЇ?а1®а friendly “Wee, wee’s!" to the I’m. man’s most useful slave,
graph wires. little, pigs inside. But I destroy «11 that he has

Isn't this Jolly!” exclaimed Billy. The Inside pigs however, were an nn- When free, uncaged I rave.
"No more pen'tor me!” cried Jacky, «eually cold and Unfriendly sort; who

citinmlasticaiiy. scarcely deigned to cast a glance of Yet, When I’ve eaten all that's nigh.
Wee, wee!" squealed Peggy and curiosity at the strajige pigs. So Mother I, myself, must dwindle and die—

Eliza, gazing enfàptur'ed at the big yei- ЛІ? conducted her disappointed children Guess, you clever ones, what am IT
low sunflowers beside the track. "o””d the bam to Investigate lt and
e Just then Mother Pig Pricked up her strange that they should Can You Tell?

“I hear one of those long, thundering Ü2Ybave bot*ced Tlmbaloo. the big r“ answer to each of the following
LX8"that make am0ke and Whl8tle cff'tife tafnpu4?y KOat' Wh° WM ,0r! fh°eU SZ way'backward or‘mr^rd*

Eflly68' 1 886 “ 18 c°mlng fa8‘ ” 8aId gobbVe иГаТ&іе*^гУПкгаЬ1Єп,ї ЄЖаШРІЄ'

"What shall we do?" cried Mother nLs°,?ver0?hs^S0T,îmh»?t oné 0,лЇЬв 
^81 but she did not take long to decide, transfixed wrih^l,
motÂheewbd8nd‘?gitXd"8bt °n tbe 10C0" îwencn a couple “^“coSÆ01 ^

«пл ump off> children!" she squealed; ҐІ» »» ___ _ '-Г~~—”■ ■ O

thlnearb^^odî"’8he led them lnt0 SOME MORE ABOUTam11» Bllly laKged behind, and peeping j *'**?"" ' ftf M -.....——■—-w
JVL be B*w the train stop and some .
men hurrying ahead to the handcar. $ [ CIO nKYf WEEKI waa, certain I saw some men on L,'*- У ,"6*1
this car, he heard one man say. Я уГ-—*' -Ц* Y H
аполідthem run lnto the woods," said fl f X |

■ Well, It Is too dark to catch them .xLtè. L л IflS****-^ 
th^; .?ven lf we bad «me to hunt for c А
1 m?’ aaaounced the conductor.

ayw :J r
V’SrS111 en,°y thl» ea™8’ boy, and fuVof

g-rfe «t fiïî ГсГ„ ье SSTr SSæSS SS « mt,» -«ra №. ю«Aï»S'S£d*vî%7 

gÏSSÏÏ88 WA» mancf'â fi
^aacmro^.ne 8 ™^ев=.?=ІеУМі Г ЛьЖЗ

The next th,n» .................----- ‘ AnÔthfre3deHgh«u°lf game*68! to di-

mark out the vide Into two sides and let the play- 
. 88 .Çfass—also ere blow bubbles—three to a turn—.
in whiting. through wickets placed on a table

awav from Vh*. *галв. about As he blows a bubble the‘ player ' 
away from the numbers ! can blow or tan it in the effort w 

. -,. v into, §fet It to pass through one two or* 
should be exactly more wickets before finally bursting.

Count 6 for one wicket, 10 for two 
16 for three, etc.

wlx.

QÎ t.An Arithmetical Рожвіа.
James took a. certain number of pin 

to market one day. In his first transac
tion he sold half of his drove and half 
a Dig at the rate of $L!6 apiece.

In the second transaction he sold half 
that were left and half a pig at the 
same rate.

In the third he sold liait of the re
mainder end halt a pig at the 
rate.

eІ $Ще*

V over the 
favor of the%

/o

У
ie

.(> ». , •'

»
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ч next thing to do Is to take away 
aad stick, and mark out the 

”55™* of the clock on the 
with the brush dipped 

Now, make a hole ii 
three feet _
aad II. big enough"to sink" the 
the top rim of which should b, 
level with the ground.

The game may be played by 
ber of persons In turn, and all that Is 

club &nd baiL «uite 
Commencing at I, each player

TO DEATH 
BY CRAZED YOUTH

Biddle. A.--'* JA
any num-

■* і ____  w FLORAL ARCHERY.
fhî °‘fïa11 th® numbera.aknockln| THT® 18 eplendld amusement for out of
ins Dali from each in turn and ярріпг v. “oors-In how few strokes he càn get the ЬаЯ Buy or make large paper roses, pan-

, ‘whehne thh°èe'ban baa bien h.t Into the mSi ЖЇТпТіІЇІЇ?
L Because his gait Is broken and his hole. It is, of course, picked un and У101 cardboard and suspend them from

locks are few. placed on the next number and so SS trees, shrubs and the porch, to serve as
2. I’d rather have the elephant kill until XII t, reached, when toe totti ‘“If8*8’!!= я Z?» E?ocâ?pE?FЬ8е“^
6. Because It has beams. , The person who gets round the clock *4*ets ‘o eway.
6. Because It must have a bow. In,tb? fewest number of strokes Is the A *raceful and delightful
7. Because hie bustnesg makes him w*nner-

*8li 5,’,5 (8elflab). with some practice the ball can be hit
8. When lt is bound to a pier (appear). J"‘8_thf hole the first "go off” nearly
*• Because It Is ln firm (Infirm). iJ„J7 ,tlmeLbut at first ft will take at

hls°boot baits his hook; the other hates '™^n^W8n*y or thirty strokes to get

II Upon Victim’s Body asid 
;ets to Satisfy Cravings -

aitot?eW 680 ,Qn ahoot 130 hares at one 

hat?Vby doee a m,ller w*ar a white

7- When is a sailor not a sailor?
8- Why Is a hive like a spectator? 

man? by ** 8 monument like a proud

• ■ r

Answers to July 29 Puzzles
Tiger Tim.

game.
RK, Aug. 6.—While appar- 
• by hunger, John Carle, a 
Uth, crept behind Wm- C.
travelling sales man, who. 

; through West -23rd street 
lunged a long knife in M# 

fell,-, Carte sprang 
d began rifting ht* pockets^ 
y when à" dôzeri paisCrs by 
m. Half a block away he 
і by a policeman, to whom 

knife, saying:

The Grasshopper
XyOU have often heard the curious 
X noise made by a grasshopper.

Like most Insects, he cannot 
™a,ke a noise with his mouth, but if 
you catch a full-grown one you will 

1 see how he does lL 
Feel the left front 

1 wing with your fin- 
«ers, and you find 

l-C-ùxSlfeWar-Д> that lt Is rough like 
a**” IH « file. He rubs this 

(L file against the
produces a rasping W‘n8' 8nd 80
Ж J0<& Vі the *hort grass Of

*b^nk tyou will probably 
find a great number of young grass
hoppers. Catch one and put it in a
an'M^wM ^etoda,?Pt№ 

It. ^ume and® drop8off, t0° tlght f°8

_ Three Minutes’ Sunshine a Tear
1*°.ЛвлГ;^°”а“Л*і AH^f?EtM?NTS were made thi. 
four, clubs. epaaes, and yte* to take a eunltght photograph
number "of « ZLïiïlVïViï MLdFat fr¥-?’ Moo*

1аЕоПгиТеГ °р(,сіЄ„“еЬвГсТгаІ°ПЮ^
make quick contractions—four °for the the ^ ^ Snd й.1и”п1па«е
^VahvT ,ОГ th® ’”8” *” '«

mystify^he^unlnltfafed! ,ВП' “d 88,11 year.

L Can you mention a certain girl’s

Bead backward or fdrward, ever the 
same?

2 The same of the mother of men?
2. The same of a female recluse?
4. The same of a form of addressing 

a lady?
6. Th

Beheadings.
1. Bear, ear. 2. Rasp, ssp. 1 Pace 

ace. 4. Mabel, abel. ’
MESMERISM.earson

TB&pS-?,
;r.,iДї“іS'flüüssa1) то,
have power not possessed by less for- 
tunate ones.

_ ,, ».?fflr *° Ieave the room, and, after

—1 1 _^.... tne brain of each one In turn.
They cannot see that among them Is 

a confederate of yours, who, when 
y°u,f881 of MS brain, will Indicate the 
8ard,,by holding the back teeth very 
tightly together and then relaxing 
them which moves a muscle ln the 
temples.

e same of a child’s protector 
while eating?

The same of an old-fash(pned vehl- Brinter-s Pi.
"Be still, gad heart, and

Ing, m
Behind^the clouds Is the sun still shin-*Q gen-

cease repln-u7. The same of flat, event
8. The same of the little lamb’s 

mother?
9. The same of the middle of the day? 

10. The same of the close of day?
gu'n S3 do8?”8 °f Wh8t a dl8Cbarged 

12. The same of a baby dog?
12- The same qt a disease of fqwla 
14. The same of what you see with. 

riS. The same of any doctrine or dog-

16. The same of a sly, quick look.
17, The same of anything done.

lered the 
it's left of lt."
had been broken in half, 

e inches ln Pearson's W*- 
■ taken to the hospital, 
s found that he was prob-

!

A Story in “A’s.”
AD?„4ris8t"cÂt8tr,“ artlMn' ad°red 

Anna adored Adolf.
X,fred' “ 8™ba-

Anna abhorred 
Alfned address» 

miration.
An^a asaumed amazement 
Alfred adjured Anna.
Apna admonished Alfred.
ASS. adopted aggressiveness.
Alfred s audacity alarmed Anna.
Alfred attempted abducting Anna.

Adolf ^ âfral<1 and agitated, acquainted 

Adolf accused Alfred. "
Ad0,f awtuny- % 

Alfred attacked Adolf. ;
Anna, aghast, aided Adolf.

Alfred* *nd Аяпа abnoet annihilated

Alfred abdicated absolutely.
Anna accepted Adolf. I 
Adolf and Anna abruptly absconded, 

abandoned Austria altogether, arrived at 
„ Antxwp, and always abided abroad aft-

I woundod.
ten to court, Carle, who was 
lated and so weak as hard 
ie to stand, said:

mind to kill someone
I had

Ш„ Topsy-Turvy band.
*J*HE Chinaman shakes

— â3~"rfffiS«.ïï"2eÆHe v^° : issued by the Japanese Government
He Тім,011 bis hat in salutation. some time ago to commemorate tbe ге- т

blacken hla boots, instead of ‘u™ of the troops from the seat of war. 1”,“,®
He .ліп* them- Two of such stamps of the face value *’ *•
X'iEHSSh" hlS 8t'r" a period, stand, for

His women folks Are often seen in great review. My 6, U, 8 is a hoy’s name. the second. 6 ln the third, 8 to the
І-™®8888 accompanied by men in Not more than (me copy of each kind My 4. 18 le a boy’s name. fourth and 2 in the fifth, one of which
e”W"s. - , У а Dy m«,u in was Bold to every applicant for- thte My 1 le the tenth letter ot the alpha- should be the odd, color.

bet
«f iàatosdhe8cefvne еТІЙ)Ьаа newe mtesstë. m war,are' ^

He .7 hand 18 the place of honor. 
horth-4e«? "^weet-oorth Instead of 

/our^sIStha8"4 8lxtha"four instead

a”omlaVOrlt8 p,esent t0 *■ Pareht is

Have You This Bare Stamp?ТТЛ1 S^lar£„d;5;.nd on
or the soeclal Rte

hie own
•1Alfred.

sed Anna, admitting ad-Arithmetical Puzzles.
1—He bought 5 cows at 210 per head...$50 

1 sheep at $3............. 8
94 pigs at 60c per head.. 47

my
Enigma,

posed of 13 letters.
11 is a verb In the present

n. I was hungry, 
ig since Friday night. Yes- 
tole a fruit knife from a 
i Park Row. A few min- 

this mari " oam’e ' ‘àl'ong- 
r mind to kill the first man 

This man was the w-8 
ng and I went for him. 
s committed to Belle'u 
r mental examination.

0

Largest Insect in the World. 
The largest Insect in the world is prob

ably a grasshopper found In the KarooA snbjfcterica-n ha® ‘ *•
across â^e* ХП’ X:r.a і‘?о Bo, » Seed.

/ « male convenient to each tide tin,." ^" “d У°"

Ocean Anagrams.
L Atlantic. 8. Pacific. I. Arctic. 4 

Antarctic. 6. Indian.
BUBBLE GAMES.Conundrums.

Why Is the Mississippi river like a

2. Why M a forest to summer like a 
book?

3. Why I» music like a fish 7
4. When doee a caterpillar resemble a

Whet is It?
‘T know a little creature. 

Of powers manifold.
An undeveloped nature. 

But a heart of roldl”
ECUS!CO Е&іНя
■■w mrotrudrng

Enigme.
Washington.

іProverb Puzzle.
"Procrastination is the thief of time.

isle '■mabout IL 
back if notMtil 
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KING EDI
OLD NE

OPENS II

ftf First Tim r

LONDON, Aug. d 
$59 years, a king ol 
Visited Newcastle 1 

The dty on the *H 
Of the' surrender of I 
the Scots to the Я 
In 1647; it was pro! 
give the most loyal d 
Edward VII. who ol 
of the Armstrong d 
lnfirma-ty; opened tlj 
bridge over the ТЯ 
Statue of Queen Vie 

The king and qu« 
Of the Duke df NoH 
historic residence, A 
castle, an Imposing]

BRITISH
HAS ffi

■
♦ 4Jl I

large Amount
Put Tin■

Government Had Set 
siens Owning to j

■#

London, Aug. 4,-
tlonal was 
deputations were 
Liberal parliament, 
today, distinguished 
ing parliament, and' 
every reason to be 
■olid amount of legit 
their first session. 1 
result of the refort 
eedure adopted earl 
which proved invali 
having view point.

Aside from pass) 
toea»ure before. It, ;1 
almost all the meai 
the King's opening і 
Promised or reached 
Jn committee which, 
being finished at th< 
when the governmei 
appropriate all the t 
to give to the buslh 
borer's cottage bill, 

bill, the P. 0
copyright bill and a 
•alnor >|lls were j 
trade*’ dispute bill 
compensation bill at 
^•PPlng bm an arenT 
’bus thd gov.rnmeÜ 
Position seen to 
forced to throw 
important

achl
wi

over]
measures. 

The Scotch crofter 
the Irish laborers' 
Probably form the 
discussion with the 
England also, 
the close of the sessic 
«t likely that It will 
further Until $907 

The government’s r 
Programmes came to 
opinion and strong ci 
?'*dIt i* given them 
With this difficult sub 

As was anticipated 
enormous majority і 

n°t show great <ч 
al times was reduced 
^rtlons through the 

“onions and the 
vlde Its groups still і 
greatest dangers thn 
®nce of the1 ministry;

was.

w
. vrf ^ : \'

ШЯВШШШ-
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self more work than his department I 

furnished. This he managed by secur
ing the addition to his duties of the ad
ministration of the new department of 
mines which, lit his capable and 
getlc hands, promises to become one of 
the most useful bureaus of the govern
ment. Now he has entered upon a 
tour of inspection with the dual idea of 
examining Into the outside workings of 
the Inland revenue department and of 
acquainting himself with the condi
tions, resources and requirements of 
the eastern portion of this great coun
try, for whose good governing he, with 
his colleagues, is responsible. Such a 
display of activity and of live interest, 
not only In the business directly under 
the control, but also In the general af
fairs of the Dominion, Is-an encourag
ing indication of Mr. Templeman’s 
value as a minister and a good ex
ample for other members of the gov
ernment and of parliament generally.

During his stay in St. John, Mr. 
Templeman Is carefully Informing him
self regarding the capacity and the 
needs of this port and, Judging from 
the Interview with him, published else
where in the Sun today, we may be 
confident of his friendly assistance to 
every reasonable effort for the develop
ment of the natural winter port of 
Canada.

Tl GREAT. STRIKE THREATENS 
TO END IN FAILURE

IATE SHIP NEWSH

SHIPPING NEWS.

I PORT ОГ ST. JOHN.

І І Domestic Ports.
YARMOUTH, N. S., Aug. 6-Ard, sirs 

Pjteee Arthur, from New York; W M 
Weatherspoon, from Halifax; schr Yar
mouth Packet, from St John; str Bos
ton, from Boston; schs Ben Bolt, from 
Ashing; В A Poet, from Philadelphia.

Old,- stto W m Weatherspoon, for 
Parraboro; Prince Arthur, for New 
York; Boston, for Boston; Latour, for 
Barrington; sch Chaparal, for Mete- 
ffhân; sloop Gabriel, for fishing; sch 
Golden Rule, for Tuskst, •

AU monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the jpaper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date Is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money la sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Offloe, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how It was sent, by registered 
etter, poet office order or Ex
press order-SUN РВІНПНЗ CO
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Arrived. -
Aug. 6—Sch Anna A Booth, from New 

York, coal.
Tug Douglas H Thomas, 98, Oann 

from Halifax, master, bal.
Sch Almeda, Willey, 493, Hatfield, 

from Boston, John E. Moore, bal.
Sch Alph В Parker, 44, Doucette, 

from Rockland, Me, J W Smith, bal.
Sch Zeta, 335, Cato, from Brunswick. 

Ga., Jo# À Likely, pitch pine lumber.
Coastwise—Str Flushing, 121, Cham

bers, frotei Parrs boro, with coal barge 
No. 1 in tow, and cleared with barge 
No. 3; sch# Adella, Morrison, from 
Noel; Dora, Caning, from Parraboro; C 
A Goreham, Murphy, from Woods Har
bor; Levuka, George, from Parraboro; 
Bess, Post, from Dlgby ; Lizzie B. 
Shields, frbni Alma; Beulah, Tufts, 
from st. Martins; Lena, Scott, from 
Noel and cld; Nellie D, Dickson, from 
Beaver Harbor, and eld; Stella Maud, 
Alexander, from Port Wolfe.

Cleared.
Sch Pardon G Thompson, 16Î, Evans, 

for Fall River, Mass, A Cushing and 
Co'., spruce and hemlock boards. Л і

Tug Douglas H Thomas, 98, 
for Loutoburg, N S, with barge Gran
dee to tow.

Coastwise—Schs Alma, Dickson, for 
Alma, NB; Shamrock, Webster, for 
Maitland; Virginian, McClellan, for 
Port Greville; Hustler, Thompson, for 
Beaver Harbor; Clara A. Benner, Phin- 
ney, for Cnmpobello; Bay Queen, Levy, 
for Grand Harbor.

Wt Rowe Arrested oe 
Complaint ol Young біті Workmen Lacking Leaders, are Slow in Responding to the 

Strike Call—Trouble Feared at SebastepoMom-
mnoicalion Cot Off and. . . . . . r Hurried to
the Crimea.

British Porte.
FASTNET, Aug. 6—Passed, str Mont- 

fort, from Montreal for Bristol.
.GLASGOW, Aug, 5—Ard, str Cale
donia, from New York; Mongolian, 
from Montreal and Quebec.

GLASGOW, Aug 6—Sid, strs City of 
Vienna, for St Johns, Nf, Halifax and 
Philadelphia.

CAPETOWN, Aug 8—Ard, str Mel
ville, from Montreal, Que, and Sydney,

« ♦

Or. Bridges Will PrebaMg be Appointed 
Principal et Normal School by

CB.
LIVERPOOL, Aug Б—Ard, str Athe- 

nla, from Montreal and Quebec.
GREENOCK, Aug 5,—Str Baruta, 

Chatham, NB.
MANCHESTER, Aug 8 - Ard, str 

Tanagra, from Hopewell Cape.
GREENOCK, Aug. 8.—Arrived bark 

Belle of the East, from St. John’s, 
Nfld.

BELFAST, Aug. 8—Sailed, str Nancy 
Lee, for Chicoutimi. -

BILOTH DOCK, August «.-АггіЛа, 
bark Quldregn, from Newcastle, N B.

GALWAY, Aug. 4,—Arrived bark 
Adeona, Dalhousle.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 6. — The a large number of drunken 
fate of the general strlike, which al- these sailors. -
though it has affected close to 70,000 Telegrams from the Interior throw

Russia, probably will be decided today been no cessation to the number of ' 
with an adverse expression of public robberies and murders In the Interior. ■ 
opinion. The lack of union among the 1 -JJ?® government attaches much im. 
leaders of the proletariat organisa- *° declaratlt>n of the
tlOns Is plainly against the success of *n ,th® Minsk conference against
the movement. ( to® Principle of expropriation and In

The railroad men, upon whom the 2L , aequ*ea<’lne Ш the dlssoutlon 
success bf the movement depends, still “ f ®. ]“7er h4as® and Preparing f6r 
are working full time. The leaders of алЛГ*,°!1_5.нТЬІЯ а^|оп ,s regarded 
the railroad organisation» are hesltat- all”ost
ing about issuing ft'call for a tie up. I , wltMr,<« al 0f the

They fear being deserted and dlscred- cla*?s of Boland from the
lted by their materialistic followers. тьі*т™™^г°ПаГУ movement. 
who are no more responsive to the , nVremya, which ia the 
avowed pretext of this strike, namely, d except insympathy With the mutineer* of.SVea- f d,f„ J oted,a laree portion
borg, Cronstadt and Reval, than they thî® t0 an article
were to the similar reasons given" for R P.*LWar be4ween Japan and 
the abortive strike of last November. S]es and p,redl,',l:M a sure
The railroad men have been intimidated ’ ‘.f'11' victory, the sek-H
by. the recent law making of strikes R® i™f Pb Rand,Ha vaii 
affecting communications a penal of- î-h®.®®°'patlon by the Japanese 0( 
fens*. .The tows providing severe pan- urwom. 
lshment were enacted with direct refer
ence to general strikes.

(Special to the dun.)
FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 6.-An 

old man by the name of William Rowe 
was arrested this afternoon by Officer 
Rideout, charged with no less a crime 
than having committed rape upon a 
young girl of 17 years of age named 
King. Two children have been born 
to the girl, one about a year ago and 
the other within, the past month. On 
Saturday last the girl laid the com
plaint with the police magistrate, 
charging Rowe with being the father 
and committing rape. The Arrest fal
lowed this afternoon, and Colonel 
Marsh remanded the prisoner until to
morrow afternoon, when he will be 
given a private examination.

The local government will meet In 
monthly session tomorrow evening. It 
Is expected that among the matters 
that will come up for consideration will 
be the superannuation of. Principal 
Crocket of the" Normal School,and the 
appointment of a successor. It Is ex
pected that Dr. H. V. B. Bridges, at 
present inspector of schools, will re
ceive the position, while Nelson W. 
Brown will probably get the inspector
ship.

His Lordship Bishop Klngdon, ac
companied by the members of his fam
ily, attended divine service at tjie 
Cathedral this afternoon.

James Hughes, principal of the( Re
gent street school, and Miss Evelyn 
McMalion are to be joined in wedlock 
at an early hour tomorrow morning at 
St. Dunstan’s church by the Rev. 
Father Carney.

Today the thermometer reached 89 to 
the shade at noon, which is probably 
the highest point reached this sum
mer. A heavy shower tonight relieved 
the tension.

Rev. Sub-dean and Mrs. Street leave 
tomorrow morning for SV John, where 
the reverend gentleman will spend a 
two weeks well earned vacation.

Governor Snowball and his son, McD. 
Snowball of California, are registered 
today at the Queen Hotel.
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MODERN EXTRAVAGANCE.

The London Times, which is seldom 
hap-hasard to its statements, attributes 
a measure of the decline In British con
sols to the increasing extravagance 
and recklessness of private investors. 
No longer is the solidity of an invest
ment the chief demand.1 In these days 
of luxuries It is large and quick returns 
which attract money, the element Of 
chance In such Investments proving ad
ditional inducement to the prevalent 
gambling spirt. In this connection an 
interesting writer on economic subjects 
says that there was never to the his
tory of the world a time when the av
erage man or woman ate as much good' 
food, wore as many good clothes, slept 
is as good beds, and enjoyed as many 
material comforts as the men and wo
men of the present day on this con
tinent, and yet from all directions are 
heard complaints of the scarcity of 
money. Why Is this the case to the 
face of such prosperity? The writer 
who propounds this proposition thinks 
that the long years of steady employ
ment and prosperity have induced a 
feeling of assurance for the future, and 
a consequent carelessness of expendit
ure amongst all classes. The average 
man’s tastes and appetites have devel
oped faster than his income. The same 
writer feels that a period of adversity 
Is required to re-teach the public or
dinary common sense -in affairs finan
cial. Too many people are living be
yond their means, and trusting to luck 
and never-ending good times to pull 
them through to safety, 
rough experience of financial hardship 
will lead them back to a sane economic 
basis of expenditure. It Is said that 
most men require to be taught this les
son once In their lives.

----------- ---------------------
While the almost dally reports of 

lynchlngs in the southern states are 
shocking to Canadians who are justly 
proud that no criminal to this country, 
no matter how atrocious his offense, is 
ever punished without fair and legal 
trial, there are times when we can un
derstand if we cannot condone, the feel
ings of our hot-blooded neighbors to 
the presence of bestially violated maid
enhood. There is no penalty In our 
criminal code too great for this crime, 
and if the charge against the prisoner 
arrested in this city yesterday be fully 
proven the punishing power of the law 
should be allowed Its fullest extent.

Foreign Ports.
CHATHAM, Maas., Aug. .6—FhjsH 

southwest wind with fog at sunset.
PROVINCBTOWN, Mass., Aug. 6,— 

Arrived, schr Lena Maud,
John, N B, for Providence.

NEW YORK, Aug. 6,—Sid schr. May
flower, for St. John, N B.

CITY ISLAND, Aug. 6.—Bound 
south, str Nana, from Hillsboro, N B, 
for Newark, N J; schr Noble H, for 
Gold River, N S; Thessa, for Gaspe, 
Que. via Fall River.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Aug 6,- 
Ard schr Sadie Holmes, from Shel
burne, N S.

, VINEYARD HAVEN, Aug. 6—Ard, 
Sch. Mlndera, from BHzabethport for 
Halifax; sch Bobs, from Bridgeport for 
Windsor, N 8.

Sailed, schs Clifford I White (from 
Saftda River, NS), for'Gardner; Arthur 
Lord (from Musquash, NB), for do; 
Rebecca W Huddell (from St John), 
for do; J L Colwell, from do for West
erly, R I; Wandrian ; from New York 
for Walton, NS; Helen N, from do for 
do; Morancy, from do for St John; 
Otto, Miller, from Norwalk, Conn., for 
Dorchester; Cora M V, bound east.

BOSTON, August 6,—Sailed, str 
Prince George, for Yarmouth, N S;

■ schrs Helen Schafner, for Caplin, P Q; 
J M Young, for Port Daniel, P Q; Clif
ford C, for St .John, N B; W H Wat
ters, for do; Effle May, for do; Sam 
Slick, for Hantsport, N S; Gazelle, for 
■Plympton, N S; Rowena, for Port Gre- 

’ ville, N в; Mary E, for River Hebert, 
N S; F * E Given, for Shulee, N 8.

Disaster.
NEW LONDON, Conn., Aug. 6—The 

steamer Puritan of the Fall River Line 
broke a shaft off New London harbor 
early today. The steamer came to an
chor to the fog off Sarah’s Ledge. The 
800 passengers bound from New York 
to Fall River were taken off by tug
boats and forwarded- by train to their 
destination. The fog on the Sound wae 
unusually thick up to 9 o’clock.

Sailed.
Str Huron, 2254, Thompson, for Bos

ton via East port.

from St.Domestic Ports.
ST. MARTINS, NB, Aug 4—Ard, schs 

G Walter Scott, McDonough, froin St 
John; Watchman, Black, from St John; 
C J Colwell, Gordon, from St John; 
Beulah, Tufts, from St John; Harry 
Morris, Loughery, from Grand Har
bor. , . . ••

Cld, schs Annie Pearl, Sterling, for 
St John; G Walter Scott, McDonough, 
for West Bay; Watchman, Black, for 
St John; C J Colwell, Gordon, for St 
John; Beulah, Tufts, for St John.

NOTICE.
When a subscriber wishes the 

edress on the paper changed to 
nother Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

STRIKERS AND POLICE FIGHT.

ST. PETERSBURG. Aug. Б.-А colli- 
slon betwen strikers and policemen oc
curred at the railroad station of Ses- 
treretsk, a suburb of St. Petersburg, at 
eight o’clock Saturday night. One 
policeman was killed. The garrison at 
Seetreretsk has been further increased.

TROUBLE FEARED

WORKMEN’S COUNCIL INCENSED.

The council of workmen deputies,- 
which met secretly at Terioki, Finland, 
continued; its session t«) a .late hour 
yesterday morning. The deputies were 
so incensed at the. timidity displayed 
by the railroad men that they decided 
to resort, if necessary, to the blowing 
up of bridges and the destruction of 
the road beds, etc., to bring the trans
portation service to a standstill. Re
presentatives of all the revolutionary 
parties and emissaries from Moscow, 
Kleff, Riga, Odessa and other cities, 
Were present at the meeting.

Shipping Notes.
NORTH SYDNEY, C. B., Aug. 4--. 

The sinking of the French Ashing schr 
La Tour Dupin, after a collision with 
bark Benjamin Bangs, on the Grand 
Banks on Aug. 1, was reported by str. 
Clitra, which arrived here today, hav
ing on hoard members of the crew of 
the schooner. The captain and rest of 
the crew are on. tha Bangs.

NEW ORLEANS, Là., Aug. 8 —The 
breakdovrii at sea of steamship Venus, 
Tysland, from Bocas del Toro for New 
Orleans, was reported today when str. 
Preston arrived. The boilers of the 
Venus began to leak, and after drifting 
at sea for 36 hours she threw overboard 
her banana cargo and made Port Li
mon under temporary repairs.

PICTOU, N. S„ Aug. 4—Bark Pallas,
Nielsen, from Shediac, N. B., for------ ,
deal laden, has arrived here leaking, 
having been ashore on Prince Edward

PLYMOUTH, Mass., Aug. S—Schr. 
Laura L. Sprague, from Newport 
News, went aground on Brown’s Island, 
just outside the beach, yesterday. A 
tug floated and docked her today.

Launched.—Sch, Elisha Atkins was 
launched at Bath, Me., today. She will 
be ready for sea to two weeks, and will 
be commanded by Captain Elisha G. 
Atkins,- of Wollaston, Mass. The 
schooner cost $76,000. She Is 200 feet 
long and her register to 1,250 gross 
tonnage.

BOSTON, Aug. 3—Lloyd’s surveyor 
held a survey today on str. Brewster, 
which stranded off Swampscott while 
entering port yesterday. About 25 feet 
of the port bilge keel was found to be 
damaged ; also several plates on the 
port side forward -of amidships, and 
three or four plates on the starboard 
side, well forward. Specifications will 
be prepared and bids called for tomor
row to do the work. It Is thought R 
wiH take about eight days to make re
pairs.

Sch. Mary E. Olys, from Bath for 
New York, which was towed to last 
night, has jubboom and bowsprit gone 
close to knlghtehead; hull tight and 
deckload intact.

Boston, Aug. 4—Lighthouse tender 
Verbene has located the wreck of str. 
Trojan, sunk in Vineyard Sound Jan. 
21, by str. Nacoochee, and will buoy 
It, and later It will be destroyed.

Pilot Richard Cline went to Balti
more yesterday morning to bring the 
British steamship Pharo to this port to 
load deals for United Kingdom,

NEW LONDON, Conn., Aug. 6.—The 
Fall River Line str. Puritan to report
ed in trouble west of New London 
light A dense fog prevails. She broke 
her shaft The passengers were taken

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. IN SEBAS
TOPOL!

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUG. 8, 1906. ODESSA, Aug. Б.—Telegraphic com
munication between here and Sebas
topol has been Interrupted for the last 
forty-eight hours. Governor General 
Kaulbars has not yet returned from 
Sebastopol.

Flashlight signals were exchanged 
at midnight last night.between the roof 

• і of the commandant’s residence here ! 
and a torpedoboat destroyer a few, , 
miles out at sea. Thereupon the de- ! 
stroyet- started at full, speed toward 
the Crimea.

There Is a certain nervoufl gpprehen- j 
slon here of impending, events- 
the first time to two weeks Cossacks 
appeared to town- last night, forpilag 
double guards at the residences of the 
governor, the prefects and the I 
mandants and at public buildings.

Persistent reports are to circulation 
concerning conditions at the garrison,

The French consul here has been in
structed by his government to case of 
necessity to give refuge to all fugitives '

: Irrespective of nationality.

THE BRITISH PARLIAMENTARY 
SESSION.

The tel
egraphers thus far have been appealed 
to to vain. The final meeting of the. 
council was still proceeding at 1.30 this 
morning.

The British Liberal government dur
ing Its first parliamentary session just 
closed has accomplished the astounding 
political feat of keeping its pre-election 
promises. Almost all the pledges offici
ally made during the heat of the last 

« campaign have been either kept to the 
letter or such action has been taken as 
to leave no doubt of the government’s 
Intention to carry them out In the near 
future. The promised reform of the 
education system resulted in the pass
age of the principal measure of the ses
sion, the education bill. The promise 
to the I^abor party has been kept by 
the Introduction of the trades disputes 
bill, which Is practically completed. 
The Irish laborers’ cottage bill Is the 
first step In the process of keeping the 
promises to Ireland, made while in op- 

I position. Liberal opposition criticism 
Of Conservative policy In South Africa 
has been followed by a courageous, If 
not reckless attempt at reorganiza- 

: tton pt the Internal affairs of that trou
bled country. And, most wonderful of 
«11, opposition pledges or economy to 
administering the empire have been 
carried out,even to the extent of fright
ening the people by radical retrench
ment to the expenses of the army and 
navy. Even If the government should 
be overthrown before it passes another 
scrap of législation it has won a high 
reputation for honesty and good Inten
tion, even if it has laid itself open to 
charges of unwise statesmanship.

But in spite of its good record the

BREAK IN STRIKERS’ RANKS.

The first break to the ranks of the 
St. Petersburg strikers occurred yes
terday, when'the printers decided to 
return to work. The employee of sev
eral street car lines and river ferries 
have resumed work.

A steady downpour of rain all day 
long prevented the open air gather
ings scheduled for the day in St. 
Petersburg and the consequent possi
bility of collisions and disorders. The 
day was without accident except for 
the departure for Cronstadt of the 
eighteenth naval equipage. There was

DAI GIBSON 
DIED YESTERDAY

For Л

com-
Only the

Was One of the Best Known Men Hi 
Carleton County—An Ex-
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DEFENDS AMERICAN UNIONS EX MAYOB BELCHER
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TWO MEN DROWNED 
IN OTTAWA RIVER

WOODSTOCK, N. E., Aug. 6.—David 
Gibson, aged 78 years and 9 months, 
died this morning at his home In 
Northampton of pneumonia. He was 
one of the best known men in the 
county, having sat for 30.years at the 
county council and filled the warden’s 
chair for a term. Practically all his 
life he was engaged to farming, lum
bering and milling, and to these occu
pations was very successful. His wife, 
whom he married about 84 years ago, 
survives him." Her maiden name was 
Augusta Rogers. They have been 
blessed with six children, five of whom 
are living—Arthur, Robert, Emma, 
■Allison and Frank.
Annie, died early in life. The late Mr. 
Gibson was actively associated with 
the Orange order and In politics was a 
staunch conservative. The funeral will 
he held tomorrow from his late resid
ence, with Interment at Red • Bank 
cemetery. The services will be con
duced by Rev. E. C. Turner.

John Turner, once the best known 
man in this section from his position 
as stage driver in the olden days be
tween Fredericton and Woodstock, to 
here today, looking hale and hearty 
despite his 82 years. He resides in 
Ottawa.

To the Editor of the Bun:
Sir—In your editorial et Saturday 

under the heading of “Canadian Labor 
and Yankee Unions’* you made several 
statements I would like to point out as. 
hardly fair to that great Institution, 
the A. F. of їж, that has done more 
to ameliorate the condition of thé toil
er than ever was done by the great 
Abraham Lincoln when rivers of blood 
were shed to abolish slavery.

In the first place Samuel Gompers 
has not power to call on union men 
to contribute to an election fund. This 
was done by the eleven executive offi
cers of the A. F. of L. The amount 
was not five dollars per member, as 
you stated, but to to be given by the 
unions according to their financial 
standing. Five dollars or even one dol
lar per union to acceptable. This, you 
see, would not be over 10 cents per 
member on an average. The giving is 
purely voluntary. The international 
unions in the United States pay In to 
Canada over ten dollars for every one 
dollar they receive. The cigar makers’ 
union paid to strike funds over half 

■a million dollars during the Canadian 
cigar makers’ strike of four years ago. 
This is more than would be paid out 
In a quarter of a century by the cigar 
makers of Canada.

The moulders’ International union has 
received over twenty-five dollars from 
the United States for every dollar they 
have paid to, and the machinists as 
well,.and so it goes all along the line 
of International labor unions.

Now as to Canadians managing their 
own unions and the great respect that 
would be shown them by Canadian 
manufacturers, etc. Employers of 
labor give only when they cannot help 
themselves. What did the Allans care 
about our local union of longshoremen? 
American dollars would have done the 
longshoremen more good than all the 
Canadian sympathy you could shower 
upon them. I would suggest that you 
send a copy of your editorial to the 
management of the great corporations 
such as the C. P. R., Grand Trunk 
and I. C, R., and ask them which of 
the unions they hold in greatest re
spect, the great American unions with 
three and tottr million dollars of a 
strike fund at their back or the unions 
affiliated with the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada without a strike 
fund and who place their trust In 
Canadian public opinion? Ask them 
what has been the average Increase of 
wages for twenty-five years back of 
the members of Canadian and Ameri
can unions. Why, Mr. Editor, there 
has never yet been a Canadian labor 
union succeessful in obtaining a work
ing agreement with a Canadian rail
way up to date.

Thanking you for space, 
j •. u I remain yours, etc.,

LABOR

ÎC 'V

Fugitive who Included SI John hi His 
ftineran}—Needed Guilty—Left 

Victims Penniless

Yacht Capsized hi Storm-Third Occupait 
Swam for an Hour Before Being

»-» »■ИИИД1ІІИ., ; --r .M

PATERSON, N. J., Aug. 8.—William !
H. MBelcher, who while mayor of this 
city, absconded a year ago, and who 
surrendered himself on Monday last, ! 
was sentenced by Judge Scott today to 
twelve years’ imprisonment in the | william McCormack of Hull, foreman 
state prison at. Trenton at hard labor in 'Eddy’s pail factory, and William 
on a charge of embezzlement. Harkness of Hull. With a third man

I =“•» «■» ■» «
former friends and political associates, a Yachf 1° sail up to Ottawa The 
some of whom had suffered by his em- storm capsized the yacht off East 
bezzlement. There was no taking of Templeton. Booth swam for an hour 
evidence. Six Indictments, each atleg- and a uuarter and finally reached a 
tog embezzlement, were read and coun- Government dredge at the mouth of 
sel for Belcher entered a plea of guilty tbe Blanche River. His calls were 
to each of them. Belcher’s counsel heard and he was taken on board. The 
then made a plea to the court for clem- °ther men have not been heard from 
ency, and declared that Belcher’S sur- and hav* undoubtedly perished, 
render and failure to contest the case 
were mitigating circumstance».

Justice Scott, in his review of- the 
case, said that Belcher’s peculations 
had left some of his victims penniless, 
and that he saw no reason for exercis
ing clemency. Sentence was then Im
posed. . : .

Belcher disappeared from this city 
aboqt a year ago tvhlle he was mayor.
He was alleged to have embezzled 
from $100,000 to $150,000 from personal 
friends and from the Manchester Build
ing and Loan association, which was 
forced to suspend business. No tracé 
of the missing man was discovered by 
the authorities until he appeared at 
the county jail Monday night and vol
untarily surrendered.

He had only $17 In hie possession, 
and declared that he had suffered 
great hardships during his absence!
He said that he had travelled about 
the country until his funds were ex
hausted. He found himself' penniless 
In St. Paul, after losing the last re
maining $200, and then secured work 
digging ditches for $1.26 a day. His 
health broke down and he was com
pelled to seek other employment and 
resume hta wanderings.

He finally found himself in New York 
ill and without funds.

One daughter.
OTTAWA, August 6,—Two men 

were drowned In the Ottawa River 
j during yesterday’s storm. They are$10,000 FIRE STARTED

government Is not as strong as It was 
when parliament opened. Disagree
ments, inevitable in so 
and unwieldy 
of factions, 
cut its enormous majority down 
to dangerously near the vanishing 
point and have made it apparent that 
the premier must display great finesse 
»nd do not a little trimming If he 
Would navigate his rather unmanage
able ship through the troubled waters 
of a long parliamentary term, 
he has managed to hold safely the un
stable labor vote, but If he should 

lose his grip on this and a< the 
same time estrange the nationalists, 
his position would be precarious.

Outside parliament also there has 
been evidence that the

IN SK0WHE6AN HOTEL
large 

a conglomeration 
have at times SKOWHEGAN, Me., Aug. 6.-bam- 

age amounting to $19,000 was caused 
by a fire that started In the basement 
of Hotel Oxford this morning ■ from 
some unknown origin, the principal 
loss being from smoke. The losses are; 
È. W. Gould, building and hotel fix
tures, $2,000; Judkins Brothers, dry 
goods, $5,000; E. L. Delano, confection
ery, $1,000; F. H. Bucknan, druggist 
and stationery, $$900.

AH the losses are fully covered by In
surance.

off.
Str. Oruro of the Plckford & Black 

Line, sailed from Bermuda on Satur
day for St. John direct.

SIASCONSET, Mass., Aug. 0— The 
str. Zeeland, from Antwerp for New 
York, was in wireless communication 
with the Marconi station here, when 40 
miles east of Nantucket Lightship at в 
a. m. today. She will probably dock 
about 7.30 a. m. Tuesday.

4.
Dr. S. A. Tuttle, Boston, Mass.

My Dear Slr.^AlIow me to say that I 
have kept your Elixir In my house as 
a Family Medicine for a number of 
years, and have found It all you recom
mend it to be. As a “Cure-AH” I be
lieve It stands at the head of all reme
dies for sprains, lameness, soreness, 
pain, et cetera, on the market today. In 
my own case it has proved Invaluable 
with a dislocated and broken shoulder. 
I recommend it to all sufferers.

Yours truly,
(Rev.) W. N. RICHARDSON.

Hyde Park.

A WINNING START 

A Perfectly Digested Breakfast 

Makes Nerve Force for tke Oay-

So far

ever
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

Steamers—
Almora, ----- , to sail from Glasgow

Aug. L
Gladiator, 2.108, Barry, June 27, for 

Pernambuco.
Gena, 1795, at Sharpness, July 8.
Hlmera, 2351, Manchester, Ju)y 27.
Hestla, 2434, at Halifax, July 31.
Manchester Exchange, 2049, Manches

ter, July 29.
Manttoea, 1737, to be on berth at IJv- 

erpool, July 28.
Phoebe, 1765, Barry, June 24, via Las 

Palmas.
Sellasia, 2203, at Manchester Aug. 1. 

St. John City, 1412. London, July 25.
Teelln Head 1082, August loading.
Treble, 2343, Manchester, July 30.

Barks—
Bonanza, 598, New York, July 28.
Maria, 938, Trapani via Savona, April

Bleeding Piles. Everything goes wrong if the break
fast lies tn your storpach like a mud 
pie. What you eat does harm if 5'0U 
can’t digest It—It turns to poison.

A bright lady teacher found this to be 
true, even of an ordinary light break
fast of eggs and toast. She says:

"Two years ago I contracted 
annoying form of Indigestion, 
stomach was in such a condition that a 
simple breakfast of fruit, toast and egg 
gave me great distress.

“I was Blow to believe that trouble 
could come from such a simple diet but 
finally had to give it up, and found a 
great change upon a cup of hot Fostum 
and Grape-Nuts with cream, tor ШУ 
morning meal. For more than a yea 
I have held'to this course and have no 
suffered except when Injudiciously > 
varying my diet. . ;

"I have been a teacher for severs 
years and find that my easily digestea 
breakfast means a saving of nervou 
force for the entire day. My S*10 ® 
ten pounds to weight also causes me 
want |o testify to the value of -Grape1 
Nuts.

“Grape-Nuts holds first rank at our

>
government’s 

.popular strength to by no means com
mensurate with its normal majority. 
The unprecedented warmth of the

of Chamberlain's

In November, 1901, Mr. Sherwood 
Walker, a fireman on the Canada At
lantic Railway, living at Madawaska, 
Ont., wrote for a box of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment as a treatment for bleeding 
piles. He was suffering much and 
would become very weak from loss of 
blood.

In March, 1902, we received the fol
lowing letter from Mr. Walker: "Ac
cording to my promise, I now take 
pleasure in writing to you. If you re
member, you sent me a box of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment for bleeding piles 
some months ago. I used it faithfully 
and can say it proved a Godsend, for 
It entirely cured me of bleeding, piles,

"I would have written sooner, but I 
wanted to be able to tell you that it 
was a permanent cure. There ere sev
eral people here who have been cured 
of severe cases of protruding piles by 
using this great ointment."

This letter speaks volumes for Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment as a cure for piles of 
the most distressing and most danger
ous form. Dr. Chase’s ointment, 60 
cents a box, at all dealers, or Edt»»n- 
son. Bates & Co., Toronto.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. В. I., Ang. 
3.—Last night Hattie McSwaln, aged 
thirty, of Summerslde, strangled her
self, with a bed sheet in bar room at 
the Falconwood Insane Hospital, where 
she was admited eight hours before, 
suffering with suicidal mania. She 
had been carefully watched'but eluded 
the nurse’s surveillance.

KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 3.—Six of the 
Italians held for trial for rioting at 
the Grand Trunk station on July 28th 
because they could not get an advance 
of wages were today discharged by 
Mayor Mowat.

Six others were sent up for trial. 
Guleeppe Denefrle, charged with 
wounding with Intent and stabbing; 
Vtoceneo Dellala, shooting with In
tent; Pascella Ferrarrt, Ricci Nlcolo, 
Denofrtc and Donofrio for rioting.

The Grand Trunk railway intends 
pushing the oases.

pop
ular celebration 
birthday was not without its signifi
cance, and, on the whole, the by- 
elections have Indicated a falling tide 
tof Liberalism. Tbe most notable ini 
stance of this trend was given last 
week when a Unionist, Sir John S. 
Rendles was elected for the Cocker- 
mouth division of Cumberland, made 
vacant by the death of Sir Wilfred 
Lawson, the noted Liberal and prohi
bitionist, who carried the constituency 
In the general election by 568 votes, his 
unsuccessful competitor being the pre
sent victor.

a very;
МУ

23.
. Umberto I., 768, Genoa, July 18.

After giving 
himself up he expressed rgret and said 
he was prepared to suffer the 
quencea of his embezzlement.

A concern and Its advertising cannot 
be separated any more than a man 
can be separated from his faee.—Woll-

conse-

MR. TEMPLEMAN’S VISIT.

Hon. William Templeman, the new 
minister of Inland revenue, to starting 
well. His first action, after accepting 
bis portfolio, was to provide for him-

Co.

Attention is called to the advertise- table.” 
ment of J. N. Harvey, the Union street Name given by Fostum Co., Ba , 
clothier, on the first page of this Issue. Creek, Mich. ,]e
This Is a chance to get a snap in a “There’s a reason." Read the h 
man’s suit book, “The Road to Wellville,” in l,KS

TORI____
►Тій Kind Yob Haw Nwofl BoughtSPRINGFIELD, Mass., Aug. 4,—D. 

B. Wesson, head of the firm of Smith 
& Wesson Arms Company, died at 5.15 
o’clock this afternoon.
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N DROWNED 
OTTAWA RIVER

:

I in Storm—TMpd Occupant 
an Hour Before Being 

Rescued

, August 6.—Two men 
led in the Ottawa River 
lerday’s storm. They are 

ICormack of Hull, foreman 
mail factory, and William 
I Hull. With a third man 
Ih they left Buckingham In 
l sal! up to Ottawa. The 
lied the yacht oft Blast 

Booth swam for an hour 
fter and finally reached a 
l dredge at the mouth of 
в River. His calls were 
le was taken on board. The 
have not been heard from 
pdoubtedly perished.
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NEW BRIDGE AND BUILDING IN I

TYNE.• М_др
<?

King Edward Recently Opened the New Bridge Ereclei in Newcastle, 7

to which, at the Request of the Citizens, He Gave His Name, 
a Monument of Queen Victoria.

He also Opened a New Infirmary and the New Armstrong
College, also Unveiled' Л •:
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16 EDWARD’S VISITS 
OLD NEWCASTLE CITY

latticework twenty-seven feet deep. 
The under Site of this lattice gives a 
clear height of 87 feet above high level, 
which will allow the largest ships 
launched from the Elswlek works to 
pass beneath. The structure has been 
named “King Edivard VII bridge." •;

The buildings forming the new In
firmary такеє an impressive ensemble 
when seen from the' lake in Leases 
Park. The Interior has been equipped 
with all the improvements which have 
been devised during recent, years. The 
chapel is' beautifully decorated from 
funds specially provided by' beneficent 
Novocastrlans.
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OPENS NEW BUILDINGS. w
ЙйШй■ J& .«"4 іШ ■

ІFor First Time In Centuries Royalty 
is Seen on Its Picturesque

LOYAL ADDRESSES.

On the arrival at Alnwick the King 
and Queen were greeted with much en
thusiasm. Addressee from thé County 
Council and the Justices of Northum
berland were presented, and, accom
panied by the Duke and Duchess of 
Northumberland, Earl Percy and 
members of the Percy family, and 
guests at the castle, they drove to 
Hotspur Tower, escorted by a troop 
of the Northumberland Hussars and 
mounted policemen.

There the King was presented with 
an address on behalf of the Alnwick 
Urban Council and town, while the 

The new bridge has been constructed Queen was presented with a bouquet 
for the Northeastern Railway Com- of flowers by Llssle Marr on behalf of 
pany from the designs of the railway six girls representing the public schools 
company’s own engineer, C. A. Harri- In the town.
son. It has been built on caissons All- The royal carriage then proceeded 
ed with concrete. The old Stephenson slowly through the principal streets to 
bridge was was erected on piled foun- Alnwick Castle. In the outer bailey 
dations. The new bridge Is construct
ed of steel,1 whereas the old orte is 
built of cast-iron. The new structure 
rests on three granite piers supporting

Pw

r--іu

-LONDON, Aug. 3.—After a lapse of 
< 858 years, a king of England has just 

Visited Newcastle 
The city on 'the Tÿne was the 

of the surrender of King Charles I by 
the Seofs to’ the parliamentary forces 
In 1647; "It was profusely decorated to 
give the most loyal of Welcomes to King 
Edward VII. who opened a new wing 
of the Armstrong College and 
Infirmary: opened the magnificent new 
bridge over the Tyne and unveiled a 
Btatue of Queen Victoria.

The king and queen were the guests 
Of the Duke of Northumberland at his 
historic residence, Ain wick Castle. The 
castle, an Imposing pile on the south

there apparently proceeded delightful 
vocal and instrumental music. The ex
planation is that a choir and orchestra 
are In a room lk another part of the 
building, to which are fitted micro
phone transmitters.

THE NEW BRIDGE.

лsSa?■ m~**~*% і̂•4
scene

side of the Alne, retains some vestiges 
of Norman architecture, part of the 
original building. Time and the shocks 
of war had brought the castle to the 
verge of ruin when, in 1750, It was re
constructed and embellished. The frieze 
Of the grand' staircase Illustrates the 
ballad of Chevy Chase.

the TTniveri.t ’, _ , affiliated wltil work has cost £60,000. x . , engineering drawing office and the me-
y of Durham. For many The great hall ‘is a. finely designed chanical museum. Practical electricity 

years it was known as the Durham room. It will be used for lectures and wll be taught In the Armstrong Elee- 
LoIIege of Science, but some time ago examinations. The chief entrance to lr|cal Laboratory. The beautiful coun
it was decided that the buildings should the building admits to a spacious vesti- c11 room is on the left.of the main en- 
be completed as a memorial to Lord bule, with marble floor and coupled trance. An interesting feature of" the 
Armstrong. The original architect was columns. The completed building will Opening of the Armstrong was a series 
R. J. Johnson, who died before the contain splendid seta of laboratories, of experiments in the electrical.labora- 
scheme was complete, and his designs devoted to physical research. j tories.
have h“d.J,y Гі R,dh’ They The George Stephenson Engineer! The king and queen weré invited to
tendence of ^°ULU K™tl7PerTh; 28??*?? bejhe .great centre of look through colored glasses at an elec- 

W. H. Knowles. The technical teaching.-Near it are the trie arc light, from the centre of which

Î!
a new

The ceremonies In Newcastle were
very elaborate, particularly those In 
connection with the opening of Arm
strong College.

the Queen was presented with another 
bouquet by Miss Elsie Moore on be
half of the girls at the Duchess of 
Northumberland's school.

The college was

идіии

IBBMED s—
PRISONER JUMPS ROBBED MANY GRAVES

TO BRIM HIM LUCK. MILLE BOY и,шаівяв
MO I «LIS 111

WANTED
!

OVERBOARD AT SEA WANTED now, trustworthy 
men to oell Nursery Stock 
In Now Brtinewiok. Terme 
exceptionally good. Es
tablished thirty уваго. 
Write PELHAM NURSERY CO., 
Toronto, Dnt

HEADS THE LISTBERLIN, Aug. 4—A peasant named 
Francis Ogrodovskl has been senten
ced to seven years’ penal servitude at 
Rohelm, In the province of Posen, for 
a particularly atrocious form of grave 
desecration.

Ogrodovskl opened a number of 
graves In the Jewish, Roman Catholic 
and Protestant cemeteries, and remov
ed the heads and sometimes the limbs 
from the bodies from motives of super
stition.

HAVANA, Aug. 4,—ThesIP . ppn*L_ . «earner 
і Excelsior, of the Southern Pacific line, 
j arrived here some hours late yesterday 
and the reason was that when' the ship 
was off quarantine station, some fifty 
miles out from New Orleans, a prison
er jumped overboard and struck 
for the nearby shore.

■*«> Two Electric Cars Crashed into Each 
Other at Vermillion, Ohio—Orders 

misunderstood

ifj I til

large Amount of Legislation 
Put Through

Countg Held Last Week—Several 
Interesting Sessions Made 937 Out of a Pos

sible Ю50
out

Half, fi" down 
men leaped after him, but he had the 
start, and being a good swimmer, kept 
it. The shore was lined with high 
com, good to hide 

j thither.
I HiB pursuers, upon landing, could not 

met |n the Presbyterian church at find him, though they wasted much 
Three Brooks on the evening of July і time in the search, 
list. I The mate who, through compassion

The first session opened with short bad taken off the prisoner’s shackles, 
devotional exercises led by H. F. Me- ls sald to have lost his job, in addition 
Rae, which were followed by a strong to suffering a fine of $1000. 
and inspiring address by the Rev. T.
D. Bell cm the subject “How may the 
homes be made more vitally interested 
in the Sunday school.” He showed the 
Importance of claiming the children 
early for the Master, who said: "Suffer 
the little children to. come unto Me.” 
rather than, first recognizing them as 
the possession of the power of evil and
later endeavoring to break his spell, association met in annual session at 
Through the co-operation of the par- , ® United Baptist church, Bath, Aug. 
ents only con this be done. 2nd and 3rd- The attendance at the

He was followed by the field secre- eon\ entlon was excellent and the ln-
tary. Rev, J. B. Ganong, who in his terest «ood throughout. Many dele- 
usual bright and pleasing manner sates were present from the various .
gave the convention. * general- survey actions of the county. All the speak- . MONTREAL, Aug. 5,—President 
of thé work. era wh0 were on th<5 programme were Aln®Z" CarPenters' Union,

The second session opened at 9.30 a. Pr®a«nt aIld d*d their part creditably '2;ЬОГ сап<Ша1е
т. the following morning, when the and to the Interest and profit of the tor St’ Mary's
following officers were elected for the meeti"g’ Among them special mention ^ th ^®defal house 
ensuing yean President Rev. A. W. таУ he made of Rev. Kenneth McKay, . 8 at has been rendered vacant Following are .the winners of Gov-
Ridgewell* vice-Dresident Rev J C HouIton* who was. present at the first by ^ resignation of Camille Piche, ernor Snowball’s medals in the various
Pringle- secretary-treasurer W S 8638,011 °r the convention thirty years r6*®ntiy appointed to the bench. Counties of the province: ___
Low Reports were received’from the ag0> wh»e » resident of Carleton coun- П™„Є Г,0"*"ti^ T’*!'thlS after' COunty-HErold Turner. Riv-
superlntendents -of - the home, temper- ty- Mr. McKay was an earnest work- ! "x^utive^of Гь ,the general eralde consolidated school.
ance primary, teacher training and er ,n «invention work. He noted the | executlve of the labor party. ^Carleton county-Ralph Allingham,

changes wrought by death In the per- ---- ---------------------------» Woodstock grammar school.
sorlnel 6t the association. He gave an I TROUBLE” Charlotte county—Harold Haley, Bt.
excellent address on The Sunday School T cu v Stephen high school,
as a Character Builder." | 10 vnan9e from Coffee to Posttfm. Gloucester county—Pearl Reed Bath-
тГа ^hyreP^eW Teheg°°d' 8ht°W- I ------------- "кепГГп^Гівз Palmer, Rex.-

treasurer's statistical and finan^l re- ‘'P°8tum has done a world of good for ^Madawaska^a T'vi 
part was well orenarert яп<л сь„„. 'J « me.” writes an Ills. man. Madawaska and Victoria counties—
favorable comparison with the last ',I4"e had indigestion nearly all my , ed“cat,on °mCe-
year. Seventy-nine schools reported 660 Hfe but never dreamed coK^ was the Q ° 2Ї^ Z'®rland county-Rennle Mc- 
officers and teachers, 3.655 enrolled VaUSe of my,trouble until last Spring I k 8uPerior school,
scholars and an avemge attendance of 60t 50 ba<1 1 was in mlsery all the Sunbury
2.531. One Dleasin* Се ” time. Carpenter, Gagetown grammar school.
reporting of 143 additions to the church "A Coffee drlnker tor 30 years, It lrrl- ' сГтпь!тРПЄ county~Hazel Llngley,
from tht Sunday school as ^atost M Шв<ї ™У Bt°mach and nerves’ yet I і «grammar school.
last year-. 86 was 3ust crazy for it. After, drinking John _covnty—Burton Reed, Falr-

it with my meals, I would leave the V1~ suPerlor school.
S? department euPer- tablS, go out and lose my meal and the Westmorland county-Jean 

1 “Î1', encouraging as coffà too. Then I’d be as hungry as Moncton Victoria school,
might desired, but served to reveal eVer. Tork county—Gladys Kitchen Fred-
the need in these various departments. "A friend advised me to quit coffee erictoa H16h 8*001.
Much discussion was provoked by the and use Fostum-sald it curei him 1 ---------
rt-port on teacher training, which will since taking his advice I retain my food 
doubtless be a Stimulus to further a„d got ац the good oût of it and 
thought and action In this part of the don’t have those awful hungry spells,. 
worK" “I changed from coffee to Postum

The financial report showed $124.70 in without any trouble whatever, felt bet- 
the treasury and all bills paid. Much ter from the first day I drank It. I am 
credli 1.’. due to the painstaking, ener- well now and give the credit to Pos- 
getic labors of the secretary treasurer, turn." Name given by Postum Co,
Miss Addle S. Calder. Battle Creek, Mich. Read the little
. The officers chosen for the coming b°ok, “The Road to Wellvllle,” In pkgs. 
year were; “There’s a reason."

MEN WANTED — Reliable men to 
•very locality throughout Canada to 
advertize our goods, tack np show
cards on trees, fences, along roads and 
«II conspicuous places; also distribut» 

VERMILLION, Ohio, Aug. 4.—In a tag «mall advertising matter. Salary 
head-on collision between two passen- $100 per year, or $76 per month and •*« 
ger cars on the Lake Shore electric penees $$ per day. Steady employ- 
road this afternoon two persons were ment to good, reliable men. No ex- 
killed outright, a third fatally injured, ' perienee necessary. Write for partlce- 
while probably a score more were in- l»ra. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO< Lon- 
Jured, several seriously. The west don. Ont 
bound Lake Shore Electric Limited 
crashed into the regular No. 12 east- 
bound three miles west of here, and the 
Limited was telescoped hàlf-way 
through its length by the west bound 
car. Both were running at a high rate 
of speed, and thé two cars met at a 
curve. About eight passengers, com
prised the • passengers’ list of the two

l
in, and he hiedThe twenty-first annual convention 

of the Victoria Co. S. S. Association I
He brought the fragments home and 

burled them in his stable and 
stalls, and also in the fields where 
crops were growing, being firmly 
vinced that he would thereby protect 
the horses and cattle from disease and 
insure good crops.

Ogrodovskl was denounced by his 
wife after he had beaten her. At his 
trial he protested that he had no 
criminal intent In mutilating the bod
ies, and that it was the accepted be
lief among the peasantry that 
tions of corpses taken from

cow-Close Discos 
sioos Owning to Hie Erratic Dls- Leads the Proyioee in .High School 

trance Examinations, Winning 
eevemor-General’s Medal

con- En

NOTICE!—Teacher wanted to take 
the Sisson Ridge School for fall term. 
Apply stating salary to J. A. Wark,
secty to trustees.____________ 22-6-6-wits.
WANTED—Second, or third class fe- 
male teacher, for district No. 6 Parish 
of Blissfleld, Sunbury Co. To begin 
October 1st. and teach remainder of 
school year. Apply stating salary to 
Herbert L. Graham, Sec y to Trustees, 
Juvenile, N. B. . $7-7-2.

* ♦

LONDON, Aug. 4.—If nothing sensa
tional was achieved, or no great 
deputations were won or lost, the new 
Liberal' parliament, which adjourned 
today, distinguished itself as a work- 
log parliament, and the members have 
every reason to be satisfied with the 
solid amount of legislation done during 
their first session. This was largely a 
result of the reformed rules of pro
cedure adopted early In the session, 
which proved Invaluable from a time. 
Saving view point.

Aside from passing the principal 
treasure before : it* 1 the education bill, 
almost all the

♦ ♦CASTORI_____
ft Kind You Haw Always BwghtBean the 

Signature
Burton Reed, son of Thomas Reed, 

teamster, of Fairville, led the province 
In the recent High School entrance ex
aminations and ls also the winner of

Doth 
graves

soon after burial brought “good luck."of

Governor Snowball’s medal for St 
John county. His aggregate mark 

was 937 out of a possible 1,050.
Master Reed Is about 14 years of age, 

and during the last year has been a 
pupil in the room of James Lord, prin
cipal of tlie Falrvtlle schools.

Reed’s next competitor in St.- John 
was Wm. Welsh, winner of the chair
man’s gold medal, whose mark was

LABOR ME* SELECT CANDIDATE 
FOR ST, MART’S BY-ELECTION

♦
WANTED. — Stenographer wanted. 

Apply In own handwriting to В. C. D.„ 
care-Sun office. 7-8-6

WANTED—A second or third ' class 
female teacher tor District No. 3, 
Parish of Grand Manan, Woodward’s 
Cove. Apply, stating salary for fall 
term to N. M. SMALL, Secretary, 
Gr^nd Manan, N. B.

was

SWEPT BY BULEmeasures promised in 
tne King’s opening speech either were 
Promised or reached an advanced stage 
m committee which will .allow of their 

ring finished at the autumn session, 
when the government will propose to 
appropriate all the time of the housse 
to give to the business. The Irish La
borer's cottage bill, the colonial mar- 

age bill, the P. O’Connors' musical 
*угі**( A*111 and a large number of 
inor jiiiig wêre presented and the 

trades’ dispute bill, the workman’s 
сотрема*,оп bill and the merchants’ 
Th.PP,fu aU are ln advanced stage. 
Do,m ** *ov«rn»"*t was not In the 
for^A>l.ee*n ln t®0®”* У®1" of being
imZÜl*0 throw overboard at the finish 
1 in Portant measures.

Scotch crofters’ bill. Which with 
the Irish laborers’

913.

27-7-7

has been on for some time. It is ex
pected action for misrepresentation 
will be taken against the advertisers.

A storm of great violence swept the 
Ottawa district this afternoon. An 
eighty mile wind played great havoc 
with trees, fences, awnings and plato 
glass windows. About thirty Endows 
were blown ln. The metal roof was 
stripped dff St. John Baptiste church. 
A yacht was capsised in lake Des- 
chene, near Aylmer. The occupante 
were rescued by a gasolene launch, 
which put off from the Victoria hotel 
pier. No loss of life has yet been

Yacht Capsized in Lake- Deschene— 
Brron Komura will Reach Ottawa Today

adult Bible class departments, which 
showed that very satisfactory progress 
was being made. On each department 
Mr. Ganong conducted a round table 
discussion -which proved both Interest
ing and Instructive.

At'2.30 the report of the county sec
retary-treasurer was received, which 
showed a satisfactory balance on the 
right side.

The closing session met at 8 p. m. 
B . cottage bill will Mr- Ganong was again the speaker,
probably form the basis for eventual and his address on "The Holy Spirit 
ЕГ"‘оп with the land question ln tor service” was delivered with power. 
th« i”11 also’ waa ooly introduced at No one eould have listened without 
Iv lit і °f the eeaslon. and it is hard- feeling that the speaker was a real 

' y that 11 w,u be proceeded with embodiment of the truth he proclaim-
lurther until 1907 ed. Then followed a series of short
ornZe0Vernment'8 n*val and military addresses by clergymen and laymen 
or,frfTamm<” eame ln for much diverse present. Including Revs. J. C. Pringle, 
creriif П< Bnd 8trong criticism, but much R. W. Demmlngs, T. D. Bell, J. A. Mc- 

eiven them for their trouble Kenzle, Geo Farquhar, C. F. Rideout 
»ith this difficult subject.
enormmt antlclpated the government's 
enormous majority during the session 
Old not show great cohesion and eever- 
Utimes was reduced to dangerous pro- 
W nJ.t?lrough the attitude of the la- 
VMeTte ПЯ and the d,8po8ition td d‘" 

ereateet 
en ce

OTTAWA, Aug. 5,—The Trinity Com- 
mandery of the Knights Templar of 
Augusta, Maine., have been given per
mission to enter Canada with banners
and side arms from August 7 to 11. 
They will come to thd number of 75 
men and 66 ladies, and will attend a 
meeting of Templars at Montreal,

Baron Komura, Japanese ambassa
dor to Great Britain, will reach Ot
tawa tomorrow morning and 
spend the day here. He will break
fast with Consul General Nosse aqd 
afterwards will drive about the city 
and visit the parliament buildings 
with Secretary of State Scott. He will 
take luncheon at the golf club with 
Hon. Sydney Fisher and will be the 
guest of honor at a dinner at the Ri
deau Club by Hon. Mr. Fisher.

It la understood that an advertise
ment has appeared in several British 
papers for Plumbers to go to Winnipeg 
to work for high wages.

я ......................... .
ported. The gale lasted a couple of 
hours.coun ti es-r-Geo.

ANYTHING TO PLEASE.
He was hurrying along the street at 

night, when another man, also ln a 
volent haste rushed out of a doorway, 
and the two collided with great force.

The second man looked mad, while 
the polite man, taking off his hat, said:

“My dear sir, I don’t know which of 
us is to blame for this violent encoun
ter, but I am in too great a hurry to 
Investigate. If I ran Into you, I beg 
your pardon; it you ran Into me, don’t 
mention It.”

And he tore away with redoubled 
speed.

will

Lutz,

П PEOPLE MED I*and Messrs. W. S. Low and A. W.
Ridgewell.

Everybody was unanimous ln pro
claiming It the very best convention 
ever held ln the county, and the dele
gates returned home with the highest 
praise for the hospitality and natural 
beauty of the Tobique valley.

COLIBO* AT WORCESTER
The adver

tisement stated the building had out
stripped the supply of plumbers ln 
western Canada, 
however, ls to get English plumbers to 
break the strike at Winnipeg which

WORCESTER, Mass., Aùg. 5.—Sev
enteen persons were Injured by a col
lision between trolley cars on the Wor
cester and Holden line, five miles north 
of Worcester, today.

THE COMMON PRIVILEGE. 
(Ftom the Richmond News-Times.) 
Why shouldn’t grandfather Kaiser 

William make a fuss over the birth of 
a grandson? They all do it.

groups still remains one of the 
dangers threatening the exlst- 

°f thr mtnletry;
The real purpose, ■ :The Carleton county Sunday school

:

V.
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in Responding To tlie
Sebastopol—Сош» 

Bps are Hurried to
*

-

nber of drunken men among

в from the interior throev 
on the manner ln which the * 
ay be expected to respond
call for a strike. There has 
lessation in the number 0f 
ind murders In the Interior, 
imment attaches much im- 
to the declaration of the
le Minsk conference against 
de of expropriation and in 
equiescing in the dtesoution 
er house and preparing for 
»s. This action Is regarded

‘ГІГ alm°^to the w.tKdriWi: Of the 
classes of Poland from the 
rolutionary movement 
oe Vremya, which is 
>aper appearing except щ 
m, dev°ted a large portion 
e this morning-to an article 
g war between Japan and 
States and predicting a sure 

• Japanese victory, the seiz- 
Philippines and 
Ltion by the

the

I Hawaii, and 
Japanese of

іТ’ЯВВь.
S AND POLICE FIGHT.

.

5RSBURG, Aug. Б.—A colli- 
i strikers and pojicemen oc- 
•he railroad station -of Ses- 
suburb of St. Petersburg, at 

One
ras killed. The garrison at 
has been further increased.

FEARED

Saturday night.

IN SEBAS

TOPOL;

Aug. 6,—Tèlëghiphic com- 
between here and Sebas- 

œen Interrupted for the last 
hours. Governor General 

las not yet returned from
:

t signals were exchanged 
last night between the roof 

ciandant’s residence here1 
edoboat destroyer * few 
it sea. Thereupon the de- : 
rted at full speed toward

a certain nervous apprehen- 
of‘ Impending events, 
ine in two weeks coesacks 
n town- last night, forming 
rds at the residences of the 
the prefects and the 
and at public buildings, 
t reports are in circulation 
conditions at the garrison,, 

ch consul here has been ln- 
’ his government In case of 1 
I give refuge to all fugitives 1 
„of nationality.
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Wholesale.
Turnips, per bbl.................0 00
Beef, western................... e 08
Beef, butchers, carcass 0 08% “ 
Beef, country, per lb.. 0 07 “

0 10 “
Mutton, per lb...............  0 06 “

0 07% “
0 08% "

_,.........   ЩЯШШЩШвШ "
Roll butter, per lb ... 0 17 "
Tub butter, per lb .... 0 18 “
Egrgs, case, per doz .. .. 0 10 “
Turkey, per lb „.
Fowl, per pair ..
Potatoes, new, per bus. 1-00 “
Hides, per bib................. 0 09 "
Calf hides, per lb... .. О ОО " 
Lambskins, each 
Sheepskins, each 
Cabbage, per crt, native 0 00 “ 
Rhubarb ....
Chickens, per pair .... o 06 “

Lamb

Veal, per lb .. 
Pork, per lb.. 
Ham, per lb..

0 10 “
0 80 *•

0 10 " 

0 00 ••

.. .. 0 00 ••

FISH.
Rippling herring.......... 2 76 ”
Mackerel.............
Codfish, large dry.......... 4 60 "

4 36 “

.. . 0 10 "
Medium...................
Cod, small..... .
Finnan baddies..
Herring, Qd. Man. . » 2 60 "
Bay herring, hf. bbls .. 2 00
Cod, fresh.............. ........ 0 02%
Pollock..............
Smoked herring 
Shelburne herring, pr bl 6 26 
Halibut, fresh, per lb.. 0 11 
Salmon, per lb............. 0 14

.... S 00- •'
0 05 “

2 00
0 09

COUNTRY MARKET.

Retail :—
Lamb............... -....
Beef, corned, per lb 
Pork, fresh, per lb..
Ham, per lb.. ,. ...
Bacon, per lb., .i......... 0 18

0 10 0 IT
0 09 0 10 Mrs Martha Заве Martratbo oo 0 16
0 00 0 20 é, £>мпл

0 20 ЖBKsleee of Russell Sage, who values 6-qntent above legacy. Her daughter de. 
dares -saving up" Is a trait of thwSatreffemily, but that she hopes her mother 
will spend every cent of the 62%099-beetuest made to her In Mr. Sage's will.

Tripe, per lb . 0 V “
Butter, dairy, rolls.
Butter, tubs.. ....
Lard, per lb.. ..
Eggs, per doz............... 0 20 V
Onions, per lb .............  0 05 “
Cabbage, each................ 0 00 V
Tomatoes .. .. .. .... o 00 “
Strawberries .. .. .... 0 10 "
Turkeys, per №.. ...... 0 20 ’*
Chickens.............. i'i >Xv

0 22 “ 

0 20 ”
*t.’

....... 0 16 ••

BSEa
26

Five
7. .. "Ï. -. .. X

eture0 70 “
Potatoes, per peck......... 0 00 “
Potatoes, new..............  0 60 “
Fowl, per pair .. .. 0 75 “
Celery,. ., .. ... .. .... 
Lettuce..-.. .. ,. ......
Parsley......................
Rhubarb...................
Cucumbers ... ...
Beets, new ............v
Carrots, new .. .. . 
Cauliflowers ..
Beans, green..
Peas, green............
Squash..................

25

0 10 " 15
0-06 " 067

.. ..0 05 0 00

=
m №

.. 0 00 "
... 0.04 ”

0 08 “ 
0 05 “

.........................0 10 “

.. .. 0 70 “

.. .. 0 40 “
... 0 06 "

Com, per doz................. 0 35 "
Tomatoes, per lb

-
?0 13 "

A splendid picture of Kitig r Edward 
VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription 
one full year in advance and making the 
request.

FISH.

Salmon scarce, 18 to 22c what there is 
of It.

Smelt, per pound............ 0 00 “0
Halibut ...........................o 16 "0
Fresh cod and had

dock, per lb ..
Finnan baddies ..
Sil k’d bloaters, per doz 0 24 **
Boneless cod, per lb ... 0 12 "
Sm’k’d herring, per bx. 0 15 “

GROCERIES.

.. 0 05 “

.. 0 07 “

SUN PRINTING COMPANY..
St John, N. В

Cheese, per‘!b.....
Rice, per lb..........
Cream of tartar.

0 12 ”0 12% 
0 03% “ 0 03%

pure
bxs 0 20 ” 0 23

Cream of tartar, pure,
bbls 0 17% “ 0 18 

Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2 10 - 2 20 
Sal soda, per lb............ 0 00% “ 0 01% ST. JOHN

SEMI WEEKLY SUNMolasses—
Extra choice, PR........... 0 34 0 37
Barbados
New Orleans (tierces) .. 0 00 0 00

Sugar-
Standard granulated, yellow bright, 

yellow, equalized rates.
Barbados.. \.....................  0 03% 0 03%
Pulverized sugar .... 0 06 0 07

Coffee—

0 28 0 29

4i992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

« -.itir.T

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.Java, per lb, green .. 0 24 0 20
Jamaica, per №..........  0 24 0 26

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .... 0 58 “ 0 59
Liverpool, per sack, ex 
store ....
Liverpool butter salt, 

per bag, factory filled. 0 95 “ 1 00
Spices—

Nutmegs, per lb............  0 49 0 60
Cassia, per lb. ground, 0 18 0 20
Cloves
Cloves, ground ............ 0 SO 0 »
Ginger, ground ............... 0 16 0 20
Pepper, ground ............ 0 18 0 21

Tea—
Congou, per lb. finest .. 0 22 - 0 24
Congou, per Ib.common 0 15 “ 0 00
Oolong, per lb .............. 0 89 “ 0 40

Tobacco—
Black chewing ..
Bright, chewing 
Smoking.............

V-

If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.
The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.!.... o ci " 0 63

FULL SHIPPING REWS.RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS.
SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS. 

THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.
^ SEND FOR A FREE COPY

0 00 0 »

0

Medium patents............. 4 35
Bran, car lots... ... .. 21 00- 
Bran, small lots, Pag'd 22 50

GRAIN, ETC.
Hay, pressed, car lots. 10 60 “ 11 00
Oats (Ont.), car lots. . 0 45 “ 0 46 .
Beans (Canadian h. p.). 1 86 .. “ l 90 
Beans, yellow eye .... 1 96 " 2 10 ■
Split pees ..
Pot barley.......... .... 4,40 “ 4 50-

4 40 
22 00 
23 50

KNEW HOW TO SWIM.
f"

(Ottawa Journal.)
' Two Parry Sound children—a girl ol 
seven, a boy of ten—saved themselves 
and three grown-ups on Tuesday be
cause the two children knew how to 
swim.

The party was In a sailboat which 
upset. The seven years’ old girl shook 
herself free from one of the women 
who was struggling In the water, swam 
to shore and summoned aid.

Her brother dived and dived again 
until he had brought three up from 
the water.

The despatches say that the children 
were rewarded with -purses. Children: 
of that sort and in such an emergency 
had not thought of purses. They 
“seen their duty and they done IV’ 
The main thing Is tjiat they were able 
to do it.

The adult women whom these chil
dren saved from drowning probably 
realize now that they would have, 
played a prettier part In this little 
romance If they had done the swim
ming themselves.

The two level headed and capable 
children deserve the highest honors the 
Humane Society can bestow because 
they have shown conspicuously the 
value of the advice that everybody 
should learn to swim and learn early-

0 45 0 68
0 47 0 68
0 38 0 80

FRUITS, Era
Currants, per lb 0 06 “
Currants, per lb., cl’n’d. 0 06% - 

0 06 "
Walnuts, Grenoble .. .. 0 14 “
Almonds ..
Filberts...
Prunes, California s . „ 0 07% “ 
Brazils ..
Pecans ...
Dates, lb. pkg ..
Dates, new .....................  0 03% '• 0
Beef tongue, per lb .... 0 10 •• 0 
Peanuts, roasted 
Figs, new, per lb
Figs, bag, per lb............ 0 04 *•
Malaga, London layers. 1 90 “
Malaga, clusters.......... 2 75 "
Malaga, black, baskets 2 50 “
Malaga, Connoisseur,clus

ters.. „ ........................  8 10 "
Jamaica organes, pr bbl 0 00 “
Valencia oranges.............0 00 “
Raisins, Sultana, new .. 0 00 “
Bananas
Cocoanuts
Lemons, Messina, pr bx 4 00 “4
Apples, evaporated .. .. None 
Peaches, evap’d new .. 0 12 0
Apples, per bbl............. . 2 40 5
Onions, American, bags 3 25 0

... 5 25 tm 6 zs-.... .
Apples, dried

OILS.
Pratt’s Astral.................. 0 00 « 0 20%
"White Rose” and Ches
ter "A”............... . ..

"High Grade Sarnia". 
and "Archlight" .. .. 0 00 

....0 00 

... 0 00 
.. 0 00 

... 0 00

..0U" 

.. 0 10 "
... ... .,

0 00 “ 0 19%
:.... 0 16 “ 

... 0 14 "
.......... 0 00% "

..... ... 0 19 
0.18%.“Silver Star" .. ..

Linseed oil, raw .
Unseed oil, boiled
Turpentine ..........
Seal oil (steam refined) 0 00 

0 00

0 60
0 630 09 “

0 11 "
1 05
0 43

Olive oil.. 0 95
Gasolene, per gal 0 00 0 17

CHEFOO, Aug. 5.—Memorial ser
vices'for the late Rear Admiral Charles 
J. Train, commander In chief of the 
United States Asiatic fleet, who died 
here August 4, were held on shore this 
morning. Representatives of the Am
erican, French and Chinese fleets at
tended. The body was then conveyed 
to the battleship Ohio, which left to
night for Yokohama.

1 50' "2 
0 OO "4

A-

A PHYSICAL CONSCIENCE.

Towne—Luschmann has reformed 
last; I hear.

Browne—So it Seems.
Towne—His conscience was 

finally, eh? .
Browne—Thafs what he claims, bu 

I think It was his liver.

James F. Ellis, formerly a resident 
here, is visiting friends in Bangor. His 
home is now at Brockvllle, Ont., whith
er he is returning In a few days.

PROVISIONS.
American clear pork ... 21 5C 
American mess pork .. 22 75 
Pork, domestic 
Canadian plate beet. „ u 60

FLOUR, BTC.

touched
. 00 00 CASTOR IA

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always BoughtManitoba 
Cornmeal 
Canadian high grade .. 4
Oatmeal.. .-.......................  5
Middlings, small lots 

bagged............................. 24

Halifax Evening Mail: President Al
lison of Sackville, N. B., and Mrs. АШ- 
son, are at the Waverley en route 
Chester, where they intend spending
few days.

Bears the 
Signature of

«

Heir Unmoved by $25,000 
Bequest.

»

V/

SageProvincial News At its last meeting Charles Howell 
and Miss Uszle Young joined Bass 
River division.

Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Warman re
turned today to Montana and Mrs. 
Joseph Sears to Wlseonsln. Mrs. War- 
man and Mrs. Sears have been visiting 
their mother, Mrs. Robert Atkinson.

MllUdge VanBusklrk has built a good 
turnpike road Into his brickyard. His 
brick works are now getting Into good 
shape.

Principal Stuart left yesterday for a 
week’s trip to Newcastle and Chat 
ham.

James Keough of Boston, who has 
been absent from Kent county twenty- 
three years, has returned to his old 
home foç a visit.

♦: Milltown.

James Sutherland and daughter Wln- 
nlfred of Norwood. Manitoba, were 
guests of Mrs. J. C. Robertson over 
Sunday cn route for the Ledge, where 
they will occupy a cottage the remain
der of the season.

Frank S. Morrison, son of Dr. D. S. 
Morrison, win succeed Q. Boate as 
manual training Instructor at Mill- 
town and St. Stephen.

PETITCODIAÇ.
PETITCODIAC, July 31.—Rev. A. C. 

Bell arrived In our village on the 30th,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sharp arrived visiting old friends. He Is staying at 

heme from the Ledge, where they the Methodist parsonage 
spent the week with Mrs. Mallery at Rev. T. Allen Is looking after his new 
their cottage. house, which is near completion and

The Misses Ward, who have been expects to move Into it in about two 
guests of Mrs. B. Heffeman, have re- weeks, 
turned to their home In St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. George Robinson and 
family left Saturday and will occupy 
Mrs. Quinton’s cottage at the Ledge.

Miss Sara Crabtree of Waverly,
Mass., Is the guest of relatives in town.

Mrs. John Wall arrived home Satur
day after a two weeks’ visit to Houl- 
ton and vicinity.

The mariage of Clive McCann and 
Miss Harriet Trecartto, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Trecartln, Is an! 
nounced to take place Wednesday,
August 15.

At the matriculation exams, Mill- 
town had one candidate In first divi
sion, Miss Florence Osborne, last year 
graduate, and one In the second, Miss 
Gretchen, class of 1906.

Among the list that registered at the 
High Commissioner’s office, London,
England, recently was Miss Sara Ster
ling, assistant teacher in the high 
school, Milltown, who Is spending her 
holidays abroad.

Miss Maud Wiliams Is visiting 
friends and relatives In Princeton.

Grin Glbersen and Wife left Saturday 
for Lewiston.

Archie Jackson of Boston rendered 
the beautiful sacred solo, "Calvary,”
Sunday evening at the Methodist 
Church.

Miss Bertha Dewar returned from в 
short visit in St. John, Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Stillman Towers ar
rived here and will spend the remain- 
fier of the summer at their own home 
here.

The union Sunday school, which is 
held in the Methodist church, 
during the warm weather at 10 o’clock 
Sabbath morning. Last Sabbath It was 
largely attended. The Rev. E. Bell 
pertntended It during the absence of 
Mrs. (Dr.) Fleming, who Is visiting her 
old home In Quebec.

The Rev. Mr. Hooper of Moncton at
tended last Sabbath to the work of the 
Rev. W. Armstrong, and preached in 
Havelock, Manhurst and Petitcodiac Ш 
the evening to a good audience.

In trie Methodist church at the 
ing service there was a large congre
gation who listened to an earnest ser
mon from the Rev. B. Bell.

On August 5th the Rev. C. H; Pais
ley, D. D., of Sackville will preach In 
the evening; subject, Union of Congre
gational, Presbyterian and Methodist 
in Canada.

PETITCODIAC, Aug. 2.—A young 
man named Peterson, assistant In the 
cheese factory, hurt his hand badly In 
attending the engine, but under the 
care of Dr. Fllemlre he Is doing well.

On the evening of the first the ladles 
of the Methodist church held a very 
sucessful strawberry, Ice cream, cake 
and home-made candy festival or gar
den party on the grounds of Mr. 
Brown, kindly lent for the occasion, an 
Ideal place for such purposes. The gar
den was Illuminated by Chinese lant
erns and other lamps. A very large at
tendance. Financial results, over thir
ty dollars for the repairing of the Me* 
thodist parsonage.

meets

8U-

morn-

The St. James Presbyterian choir 
was very ably assisted by Boston tal
ent Sunday, namely, Aubrey Dewar,

. Miss Mabel Whitney and Miss Eva 
McKenzie. Mrs. j. C. Robertson pre
sided at the organ.

Miss Laura Hill Is very ill at her 
home on Pleasant street.

Miss Regan is In town working for 
the Interests of St. John Sun.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Noble are receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival of a 
young daughter at their home,

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Dewar of Bos
ton are the guests of Mr. Dewar’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Petti Dewar.

The. wedding of Miss Amy C. Hill 
and Arthur Reigg took place at the 
Methodist parsonage Monday after
noon. The ceremohy was performed 
by the Rev. Mr. Crisp, In the presence 
of only a few relatives and friends.

J. DeLong, principal of the high 
school here, has been the guest of 
Angus Dewar at Niagara Falls recent-

BELLEISLE GREEK MAN 
COMMITTED SUICIDE

John Henderson who has Suffered Se
vere illness and Acted Strangely 

Hanged Himself Saturday
A report reached the city Friday 

to the effect that John Henderson 
of Bellelsle Creek, Kings Co., com
mitted suicide on Saturday last by 
hanging himself In his barn. Upon 
enquiry among relatives of the de
ceased In this city yesterday the 
report was verified. Mr. Henderson 
was a man of about 40 years and not 
married. He was living with his 
mother and working her farm. He 
went out to work as usual on Satur
day morning, and about 11 o’clock his 
mother, who is a very elderly lady, 
went out to the bam to call him to 
dinner. After shouting a number of 
times for her son she looked up and 
beheld him hanging over her head, 
suspended by a rope from a rafter In 
the bam. After the horrified woman 
recovered from her shock she soon 
spread the news among her neighbors. 
When the body was taken down It 
was found that life was extinct.

Mr. Henderson has been In poor 
health for some years and has suffer
ed much from Bright’s disease. Re
cently he has had spells of days out of 
his right mind, and during these times 
he would- see strange sights In the 
Heavens and acted in a manner that 
caused his friends not a little alarm.

Mr. Henderson has three nieces ’ 
working in this city. The youngest 
one, who had lived with-her uncle and 
her grandmother at Bellelsle Creek 
until recently, was notified on Mon
day of her uncle's death and left at 
once by boat to go to them.

ly-

Î♦ ♦♦ » »* .t Moncton.
fÎ.

MONCTON, Aug: 2,—Word has been 
.received In the city, in the form of a 
telegram, which arrived this afternoon, 
of the death in Fort William, Ont-, of 
George Small, a former Moncton boy, 

і who met with a fatal accident, the de
tails of which have not yet been re
ceived. The young man was a brake- 
man with the à. P. R., and it Is sup
posed that he was killed while shunt
ing near Fort William. He was twen
ty-eight years of age, and a son of 
George Small of this city. The body 
Will be forwarded and burled here.

District Acadia grand lodge, L O. O. 
F., Manchester Unity, toet this morn
ing, and its sessions concluded this af
ternoon- The business now occupying 
the gathering Is strictly routine in 
character, consisting of conferring de
grees and receiving reports. A dinner 
this evening concluded the proceedings.

At the Grand Lodge, Grand Encamp
ment and the Rebekah Assembly of the. 
I. O. O. F., which meets In Sydney, C. 
B., from the’sixth to the tenth of the 
present month, a number of Important 
changes In the constitution of the 
Grand Lodge will be brought np for 
discussion.
Lodge of this order meets In Toronto In 
September, and it to expected that a 
large number of delegates will go from 
the maritime provinces. Representa
tives for this session will be elected at 
Sydney.

At Shedlac yesterday, before Magis
trate McQueen, Psftlck Foray of Cape 
Bauld, .gave recognition for hto ap
pearance at the next session of the 
circuit court, on the charge of an at
tempted critnlnal assault. The com
plainant In the case was Mrs. James 
Cormier, also of Cape Bauld. W. A. 
Russell appeared for the prosecution, 
Messrs W. B. Chandler and E. R. 
(McDonald for the defense.

Mr. Richard Thomas, Secertary to 
District Superintendent G. M. Jarvis, 
has been appointed to a position with 
the chief engineer of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Co. The appointment Is an 
Important one.

Sovereign GrandThe

THREE SHOWS DM
For the Hippodrome at the Exhibition 

Sept 1st to 8th.

The management of the Exhibition 
Association have received many In
quiries in reference to the hippodrome 
show to be given in the big Annex 
hall during the coming exhibition, Sept. 
1st to 8th. For Instance a large num
ber have referred as to the limited 
capacity of the hall and Inquired as 
to whether It could be increased. Un
fortunately this to not possible, but the 
management hae had this In view as 
from the very first announcement that 
Barlow's performing elephants from 
the New York hippodrome were to ap
pear, together with the famous Mon
key theatre and other novel attractions 
it was quite evident that the 
ment hall would would not 
date the many thousands who 
dally wish to see the hippodrome 
tertalnment. Mr. Spencer has had two 
Ideas In this connection which would 
positively solve the difficulty. One 
was to utilize the drill hall for the hip
podrome, and the other to give three 
performances dally. The latter has 
proved the only feasible proposition, 
and now patrons will have three op
portunities dally to attend the' hippo
drome, probably at 8.30, 7.00 and 9.30 
p. m. Work will shortly begin on the 
reconstruction of the hall to

HARCOURT.

HARCOURT, Aug. 2.—Of the eleven 
Students of this superior school who 
tried the entrance examinations this 
year eight have passed, two failed to 
enter and one Is to hear from.

Melvin Dickie came home yesterday 
from Somerset, Maine.

Angus Baldwin has gone to Boston.
Last night nine of Orangeville Sons 

of Temperance and one of Harcourt 
held a temperance meeting at Clalr- 
vtlle.. Twelve names there have been 
scurd for a dlvtson, which will be or
ganized in the near future. Also 
enoqgh names have been got for a 
Г1 vision at Ford’s Mills.

Me. and Mrs. John MacLeod ef Con
cord, N. H., returned home today, tak
ing with them the former’s brother, 
Benjamin B. Mr. MacLeod to assist
ant superintendent of the Concord elec
tric light works, and the younger man 
will probably engage In the same busi
ness. He had just successfully taken 
the Normal School entrance examina
tion for second olasa-

amuse- 
accommo- 

wlll
en-

accommo- 
date the great elephant act, and It 
will be a novel sight to see the four 
monsters parading the grounds three 
times dally and mounting the stairs to 
the amusement hall on their hind legs.
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Wolfville News. at the home of Miss Bertha Northrop 
at Canning.

Mrs. M. Pyle, who was so badly 
scalded by an .overturned hot water 
tea kettle a few weeks ago, died on 
Wednesday at the home in Kentvtlle 
as the result of her burns. Mrs. Pyle, 
who was a general favorite, .leaves a 
large circle of friends.

The estate of the late Hiram Scott 
of Windsor to valued at $44,000. Hto 
nephew and niece, H. Percy Scott and 
Lucy A. Scott, are the largest lega
tees. The Rev. E. W. Johnson receives 
$3,000, as also hto sisters, Mrs. M. E. 
Scott, Mrs. Frances Sargent and Mrs. 
Harriet Brown.

The Misses Pitfield of Moncton, who 
are spending the summer In Kentvllle, 
have been the guests of their aunt, 
Mrs. W. H. Chase, Wolfville.

The cherry carnival at Bear River 
on Tuesday was largely attended and 
was a success, several thousands being 
present!

Tlje new bridges at Paradise and 
Bridgetown will be completed by the 
first of December.

The new telephone line from Clem- 
entsport to Bear River Is nearing com
pletion.

Miss Norah Grimmer of Springfield, 
Annapolis, has gone to Kenora, Ont., 
where she will be .married to Louis 
Carter, formerly of Bridgewater.

The electric storm which passed over 
the Cornwallis valley on Saturday 
struck a horse of Charles Eaton at 
Canard.

The Rev. David Purden, pastor of 
the Congregational church at Kings
port. has resigned the pastorate and 
wHl go west.

Walter B. Titus was drowned while 
bathing In the Charles river at Cam
bridge. His brother and partner in the 
druggist business, David O. Titus, ac
companied the body home to- Hants- 
port ,where his mother resides.

ОфОфОфОфвфОФОфОфОфОфО^ОфОф

W OLP VILLE, Aug, 2.—On Sunday 
the Rev. Simeon Spidell, Acadia ‘97, oc
cupied most acceptably the Baptist pul
pit here: He will spend the month of 
August at hto old home in Lunenburg 
county. Miss Rising of St. John, who 
to the guest of her brother, Mr. Water- 
bury, asisted the choir by rendering two 
beautiful solos.

Prof. C. C. Jones has returned from a 
short trip to St. John.

Frederick A. Churchill, son of J. W. 
Churchill, Hantsport, Is closing up his 
druggist business here and Is going 
west, where he has a good position.

Mrs. George Churchill of Hantsport 
is expecting to spend the winter in 
Wolfville if she can obtain a suitable 
residence.

A. L. Etherton of Church street has 
a bad attack of blood poisoning, caus
ed by a steel wire splinter in his hand. 
He has recently Invented an automatic 
steel spring, to be fastened to a cow’s 
leg, Into which the cow’s tall can be 
held while the animal to being milked.

Rev. W. N. Hutchins and family, who 
have been visiting friends in Canning, 
are at Margaretville.

Prof. J. F. Tufts has vacated hto resi
dence on Acadia street, which has been 
purchased by Prof; Kennedy, late of 
Kings, who will move in this week.

Rev. A. Martell, one of the oldest and 
best known Baptist ministers of the- 
province, died at his home at Ayles- 
ford last week. -Hto wife was Mrs. 
Baker of Somerset

Dr. Carl Shaw, a former student of 
Acadia, of the West Indies, with hto 
family, has taken the residence of 
Rev. George Bishop on Main street, for 
two months of his vacation.

Rev. S. J. Gann, pastor of the Bap
tist church at Roxbury, Mass., is spend
ing hto vacation In the province. He to 
accompanied by hto wife, who was Miss 
Phlnney of Bear River.

The Rev. Joseph Whitman has accept
ed the charge of the Waterville Baptist 
church.

Rev. J. Hawley, pastor of the Pres
byterian church at Waterville, and 
family are spending their vacation at 
St. George. N. B. Dr. Sydney Davison 
of Wolfville Is acting as supply.

Miss Lyda Munro, who has been at
tending the conservatory at Boston, 
has returned to her home at Bridge
town.

J. C. Anderton of Kentvllle has been 
visiting friends In St. John.

Lady Borden and her mother, Mrs. 
Clarke, and Miss Borden, have arrived 
at Canning' to spend thé summer at 
their beautiful summer residence.

On Wednesday there will be a Basin 
excursion from here to Parrsboro, the 
first of the season.

Miss Waterbury of St. John to the 
guest of her brother on Acadia street.

Ernest S. Eaton, Acadia ’03, of Anna
polis, for the past two years the prin
cipal of the Commercial college, Char
lottetown, has been appointed on the 
staff of the Maritime Business College 
at Halifax.

Mrs. Maurice Jacobson of St. John 
has been visiting Mrs. Jacob Cohen at 
Canning:

Frank Starr, of the Boston School of 
Technology, has gone to the Pacific 
coast for hto vacation.

Miss Ena Allan has gone to her old 
home In St. John for a few weeks.

Mrs. S. M. Keirstead and children 
have gone to Port Lome for a few 
weeks.

Nell Thompson, a bright, promising 
young man, died on Wednesday at his 
home In Waterville of typhoid fever, 
contracted at Jersey City, where he 
had been living. His mother brought 
him home, hoping that loving care 
might restore him to health. The 
burial took place at Kentvllle.

A sturgeon weighing nearly 100 lbs. 
was captured on the Avon beach on 
Wednesday by Capt. Wm. Falkner. 
This Is the first appearance of that 
kind In these waters.

Rev. J. M. Fisher preached ’his fare
well sermon at Hantsport on Sunday 
In the Methodist Church and will re-/ 
tire from the work of the ministry 
after a long life of active service. He 
will reside on hto fafin near^Hantsport.

Hiram Scott, one of the oldest citi
zens of Windsor, died on Saturday, 
aged 80 years. He resided for many 
years in. California.

Miss Louise Newcombe, who resided 
for some time in Kentvllle, was mar
ried to Harry I. Corbett of Winnipeg 
at the Baptist Church at Bridgewater, 
on Wednesday by the Rev. Charles 
Freeman. They will reside at Win
nipeg.

Four young men of Kentvllle have 
gone to Halifax to qualify for lieuten- 
ants.and will take charge of companies 
at the Aldershot drill.
4 Miss Loto Portez of Kentvllle Is 
spending a few weeks’ vâcation In St 
John. \

Miss Mabel Archibald, who expects 
to leave for India the last of August, 
1s visiting her brother to Dlgby.

Miss Nellie Blair, Acadia, ’98, who to 
teaching to the south. Is spending her 
vacation at her home here.

Theodore H. Boggs, of Yale, Is spend
ing hto vacation at Canard, the old 
home of his mother, Mrs. Flora Eaton 
Boggs, wife of Dr. W. B. Boggs, now 
to India.

A. L. Dodge, a.graduate of Acadia, 
of Middleton, and wife, have arrived 
from California for a few weeks’ visit

Clarence McDonald, the first Instruc
tor to manual training at Horton Col
legiate Academy, with Mrs. McDonald, 
have arrived from Honolulu, where 
they have been for the last Sven years, 
will visit friends to Hants county.

Mrs. (Dr.) Wilcox, who has been the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Frank 
Haley, has returned to Norwich, Conn.

Rey. Dr. Austen De Blole of Chicago 
will occupy the pulpit of the Baptist 
Church next Sunday, morning and 
evening.

Camp meetings open at Berwick on 
Wednesday. Five new cottages have 
been erected. The leaders this year 
will be Prof. McLaughlin of Victoria 
University; Mrs. Stevenson, Toronto; 
Rev. Arthur Ozawa of Japan, and the 
Rev. A. Carman, D.D., Canadian gen
eral superintendent of the Methodist 
Church.

Rev. A. S. Tuttle, a well known Me
thodist divine, and wife, have gone to 
Spokane, Wash., where they will make 
their home with their son.

Rev. R.' Osgood Morse, who has just 
returned from New Brunswick, has re
ceived a call to the Westport Baptist 
Church. The family of Mr. Morse Is 
still at the parsonage, Gaspereaux.

Rey. J. W. Brown of Hopewell has 
begun his pastorate with the Gaeper- 
eaux Church.

Miss Bascomb of St John to staying

Ті

RECENT DEATHS
CAPTAIN DINGEB.

Captain Dlngee, of Gagetown, died 
there Friday morning at six o’clock.

The deceased captain 
known, being for many years captain 
at different times of practically all the 
river steamers, 
to ill health, he was unable to pursue 
the duties of his calling, but his imme
diate death was not anticipated until 
Thursday morning, when he took very 
til.

was well

Of late years, owing

The last steamer that the deceased 
captained was the Olivette, and prior 
to that he was on the Acadia.

Captain Dlngee resided about three 
miles back of Gagetown, and to sur
vived by a large family.

Inflammation to said to have been the 
cause of death.

E. V. HUNT.

E. V. Hunt, who for many years had 
conducted the "Delmas’’ Grocery, at 
the comer of Delmas avenue and 
Grant street, died last evening from 
apoplexy. Mr. Hunt had a large cir
cle of friends, with whom he was Just
ly popular. Mr. Hunt was 66 years of 
age and was a native of Canada. He 
came to this state fifteen years ago. 
He was an active worker to the first 
Methodist Church, and belonged to a 
number of fraternities. He to sur
vived by a widow and three children. 
San Jose, Cal.^Evenln^f News, July 24.

Mr. Hunt was well-known to Saint 
John. He carried on business at the 
comer of Leinster ^nd Sydney streets. 
His widow is a daughter of G. R. Bent, 
who was to the organ mid piano busi
ness some years ago on King street.

MRS. JOSEPHINE KEENE.
Mrs. Josephine Keene, relict of Oa.pt. 

Lorenzo Keene, died Tuesday after
noon, July 81, at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Josephine L. Lamb, Cal
ais, at the advanced age of 88 years 
11 months and six days. Deceased 
was the second daughter of Edmund L. 
and Mary Hitchlngs Dougherty, and 
was bom at St. Andrews, N. B. Mrs. 
Keene came to Calais fifty years ago 
and her marriage to Captain Keene 
occurred shortly afterwards. Four 
children were the result of their union, 
ahd of these only one to living, Mrs. 
Lamb, with whom Mrs. Keene resided.

MRS. ESTHER JENKS.
_ The death occurred at 9.30 o’clock this 
morning at the residence of her son 
Stuart Jenks, barrister, Of Mrs. Esther 
A. Jenks, widow of the late John W. 
Jenks, aged 71 years. The late Mrs. 
Jenks had been to falling health for 
the past three months and her death 
was not unexpected. She Is suivived 
by two sons Ernest, of Sault Ste. 
Marie, and Stuart, barrister, of Am
herst. The funeral will take place on 
Saturday. The remains will be taken 
to Parrsboro by the Maritime express 
and Interment will take place there.— 
Amherst Press.

KIDNEY-DISEASE—GRAVEL 
‘T was afflicted with kidney disease 

and gravel to Its most severe form, 
having often a stoppage of water ac
companied by the most dreadful agony. 
By using Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills the disease was eradicated" from 
my system in less than six months. I 
have gained to weight, sleep well, and 
feel better than I have for twenty 
years.”—Mr. W. Smith, Port Dalhouslé, 
Ont.

CLEAR ENOUGH TO HER.

(Harper’s Weekly.)
Andrew Carnegie once delivered a 

little homily to the pupils of a public 
school in Washington, wherein he en
deavored to demonstrate that the Judg
ment of men to apt to be warped by 
sentiment and feeling.

"In Scotland," asserted Mr. Carnegie, 
"the people abominated hymns simply 
because the Episcopalians used them. 
The Presbyterians sang only the 
Psalms of David. The Episcopalians 
used stained glass In thqlr church win
dows, and {or that reason the Scotch 
looked upon stained glass as something 
of unholy origin.”

Continuing, Mr. Carnegie told a story 
of a Presbyterian minister who had 
been bold enough to introduce this 
hated Innovation. He was showing It 
to triumph to one of his parishlonèrs, 
and asked her how she liked It.

"Ay, It to handsome,” said she, sadly, 
"but Ґ prefer the glass just as God 
made it !’’

POTTSVILB, Pa., Aug! S.-There 
was à serious fire today in the East 
Pine Knot cotilery of the Philadelphia 
& Reading Coal and Iron Co., near 
here. Six boilers were rendered use
less and several small buildings near 
the bollèr house were destroyed. The 
loss to estimated at 2100,0(KL
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COLLEGE HILLSI

agg. gfrffaa a ï.-Æ?&“a
conducted ™ w»ï, b6 lnetitutton be preme Court of Canada, a man of ta- 
the glore of оЛ ІІЯ a.1 prinelples- t0 «oenized ability. Judge Burbldge, of 
Hls ’атЛіЙі' ~ d the “tension of the Exchequer Court of Canada, an- 

CaUBe- Amen' other etrong man. Chief Justice Tuck
who ranks high In hls line, Chief Jus
tice Russell, of the Supreme Court of 
Nova Scotia, Daniel L: Hanlngton, one 
of our Supreme Court Judges, Lieut.- 
Gdvemor Snowball, son of a Methodist 
Minister, Speaker Robinson, of thé

JP jtpggfgmi»' r a1*».
term In Portland, two In Queen Spuare 
апв Is now In the second year of a 
third term In Centeiiary, In àll to date 
seventeen years in the city. Miss Hat
tie S. Stewart, daughter of the Rev. 
Dr. Stewart of Sackville, who took the 
degree of B. A. In 1882, and that of M. 
A. In 1886, has the unique distinction of 
having been the flrst lady graduate In 
Canada.

-—OUR-----the fact that on the roll of graduates 
are the representatives of the Roman 
Catholic, Anglican, Pçpsbyterian, Bap
tist and Free Baptist communions, 
and even among Its divinity students 
there have been others than Metho
dists.

mNEW CATALOGUE
MM For 1905-6

4n Enemous' Idea—Charles F. MUson—Founding ef tte Mount 
Allison Institutions—Blstinguished ш m

h lust out It gives our terms, course». 
From the teachers to pass to the of study and general Information

places In which they do their work Is *ardlnV the college. Send name and ,
address today for free copy.

THE FORMAL OPENING

took place on June the 28th 1848. 
Educational work had, however,’ been 
previously begun on the 18th of Janu
ary of the same year. The ministers 
present on that occasion were Richard 
Williams and Samuel D.

Іa transition at once easy and natural, 
and If environment has anything to 
do with the shaping of hls course, the 
student on hls arrival at Mount Allison

THE CHIEF OFFICERS 
of the institutions from the beginning 
until now have been the following:— 1Vi S. KERR & SON I"vizamong the laymen the honored founder 

of the academy. It was Indeed “the day 
of small things’* as only seven students

_____ ЩШШ .. . were reported, but additions were soon
, . VWW r made to the number of 80. These were

Тл by ButrthvbeüScâcis ofitMvworth oSutTendlng toeP?ZC «erci«s 

Was regarded as man tb this worth# cause'did not en and conducting themselves with mark- 
.uncu'ttvated SO0J- hereTtiley were ^"tinued- until they , ed decorum.” There wire tias^t in 

«nri’JS&i ministers however godly reached the handsome sum of $30,000. 1 geography, arithmetic English gram- 
wLsilialprr°hr, COvid ma,ke ? * example told upon Others and to- mar, geometry, navigation, natural

^stretion eof° this furnished at ЛвЖ ere^respect are I TheToverAor^nfihapfim^L Albert

E sss&vsssss. к
ГкС ГаГ^Ь,Ж%Г’ГМеГІ ÿ^^^WsS^u^pmached1»! j!m£ of that^ye^^d wafln^cca-

îèfrieLalo"aeu3lture teaTsheZl teT R^rraway"^ fob ! of°the'maritiZ^vlnc^!* fo'the^e!

în a ипіуегаиГ and that ^htr ZT»^*** 4° hi3‘memory is found: port of the, proceedings as given In the

EHSvB?—^ »“«=«»* s ; ."Гь.тггк: isSof Adam Clarke Joseph Benson, ten, he was mercifully preserved from , Wm. Webb, Charles Churchill, Samp- 
Thomas Coke Edward H^re and querulous Infirmities ’of advanced son Busby and Arthur McNutt. The

j.; ’ e and many age. We shall remember him now, not names of William Temple and Enoch

A - - S Л ’ Ш щ

-Oddfellow’s Hall№ ffil. № WISH
FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS : COLLEGE.
ONE ST. JOHN FIRM has taken 

THREE young men Into their office 
from this school since first of the 
year, and have applied for another. '

HAVE HAD more applications for 
young men stenographers than 
supply. Several from Montreal firms.

NOW IS THE TIME to write fov 
catalogue and full particulars.

Address,

we can

w. J. OSBORNE, 5
Fredericton, N. B. I

рмотиші
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1Richard Watson
s
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ЩNOTICE.
.The Canvassers and Collec

tors for the SEMI-WEfcKLY 
SUN are now making their ! 
rounds as mentioned below, | 
The Manager hopes that all ; 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on,

SUGAR CASHING !■ Albert end 
Westmorland Counties, N. B,

Г. S. CHAPMAN In Kingi Co Si В 
J. В AUSTIN, la Sunbnry 6 Queens

m

MOUNT ALLISON MALE ACADEMY.
MHi L

Whitd, affermer ^ttOrney^Generaf nf Rev; Humphrey Pickard, D. D., was cannot fall to be favorably Impressed
this province, Richard C. Weldon, Pro- was succSd^d b^riavld^nr^r т® ЬУ ?U 8Urr0undlnRe- Th® prosperous 
fessor of Law In Dalhousie Colles-» r» L d d ЬУ t>avld Allison, LL, region, the goodly dwellings, the well
and for some years a member of the тЯМ,Г А1.’*?П held. the po3ltlon “A01 kePt premises, and above all the sev-
House of Commons, Hon. Senator JameL R foch^LL Єгі'а,ЬУ ^ 8tately bulIdlngs now needed t0 
Wood, who early gave up the nractlce ь I h.’ LI1' D” who гета|п" carry on the great work demanded by
of law and devoted himself to merean- d *” cbar??. for the next thirteen the men and women of the Immediate 
tile pursuits, is a staunch supporter of 1!fI vMr' AIllson was re-ар- future, awaken within him new and
our institutions and stands hieli hi polnted and hae continued in office Indescribable emotions. Large bequeste 
public estimation H Г Pow^ is а ГГг, Г'Л" ha3 had have been made, and large sun^ have
clever lawyer, an eloquent speaker h^d I' JT°?n AIUson' M- A - b66” obtained in order to furnish all
and a keen debater, Alfred A Stockton Kenned R' QIn°™’ D" Rev David who roek Instruction here with the 
an authority on constitutional law à Bordetf^ n T'h °С and ReT; B‘ 9' neeeasary appliances. Few perhaps 
powerful speaker, and thoroughly'ae- «!/, ’ D : who haa hela the P°sb have any idea of the amount invested 
quainted With legal and parliamentary t'y®nty"°ne yeare’ The theo,°" ln what may be termed our education-
procedure. The Toronto News pro- d?rrae.nt was e°r !°me year! al plant- in the buildings and their
Bounced his speech on the Autonomy .L *’ *,ler under the care ot fomishlngs. In a report submitted to
Bill of 1905 as a masterpiece the be ^en a and silver tongued Rev. Dr. the General Conference four
on the subCt whim пяг!?»ї Dewolfe- From tsto to 1903 its duties the amount is given at $378,000, but 
ment had the privilege of listen- discharged by with the Improvement made since ining to, and to it,T dS listen With D” ГГО™ butld,nk and burnishing one half a
marked appréciation ann interest And *°lld and efdeient teach- million may not be regarded as an ех-
s. Dunn Scott, for many years the “f Ston a?* ** trava®ant estimate, 
éditer of the St. John Daiiy sun, and Z ^ "oV^ogy tt R.'v^V >

rb,LtZtoriMnwritedreSinthed Maritime PaiS,ey’ may counted upmwith Ms

Provinces if not in the Dominion.” Of Ind manner" te^do woTk'weVand these instltutlons. their record is be- 
the more jhan *00 who have passed wisely. Among- those who havfe ^ared fore the world’ and upon that record 
through the theological Classes for mTerofts of th^ mak academy ,hey make their claim for continued

HOWARD SPRAGUÈ. D. D., are the names of Rev. Dr. Jost, Rev. ГепГТа?,1' .hUtV °f *&*$?**u?
John Burwasp, D. S C Rev Dr le,t to those who are charged with 

Is recognized as the flrst in more sen- Kennedy, Rev. В Longley M a’ SUeh matters- As business men they 
ses than one. In the university caien- Rev. Dr. Paisley, and Messrs I t’ know the value of Printers’ ink, and 
dar hls name stands at the head of the Meilish, M. A. T T Davis M A C W*L* seek the best means to reach the 
list of graduates, the next being that W. Harrison, M. A.", and j’ м Pal- Publlc eye and ear. The circular, the 
of Senator Wood, these dating back to mer, M. A., who for the last twelve b°okIet and the calender are excellent 
1883. He took his M. A. degree in 1888, years has filled the position with credit thelr way- but they cannot take the 
and received tho Honorary D. D. in and ability. And here It mav bn re place of 018 new»paper. And consider-

y lnS the number and character of its

||
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BECOMES OF11
years ago

ORIENTAL TYPE.: :DtjSW b V,
LONDON, Aug. 4—The extraordlré 

ary case of dn Englishman. whose ap
pearance changed to that of an Ori
ental is described by Dr. H. Wark 
Dodd, an ophthalmic surgeon, in this 
week's Lancet.

Th6 change has occurred during the 
last seven years. No one has discover
ed the cause, although the man has 
been examined repeatedly and most 
thoroughly by Dr. Dodd and hls col
leagues.

Dr. Dodd, in giving particulars of the 
case, says:

“The man came to the Royal West
minster Ophthalmic Hospital to 
me In June, 1899. Ha was in the hos
pital for three weeks, and nothing ab
normal was detected in any organ or 
system.

“It was after this ilness that the 
changes of apearance began to take 
place, and these have continued, until 
now he has practically changed hls 
identity, for from being a finely devel
oped, erect man of 6 feet 104 inches in 
height and 16 stone 4 pounds in weight, 
vigorous, athletic, with plenty of hair 
of a light brown color, a long blond 
moustache, and altogether fair in ap
pearance, he has become in a few 
years smaller, stooping, 5 feet 8 Inches 
in height, weighing 11 stone 11 pounds..

"He is weak, his hair has changed to 
mouse color, his moustache cannot 

hair longer than a quarter of 
an Inch, and both are soft and sparse. 
His chin never needs a razor, his 
plexlon Is sallow and hls whole aspect 
is darker, than before.

His fellow-workers have christened 
him 'the Japanese,’ though I fancy 
the late war may have Influenced them 
in the choice of this name, for his 
type is not quite Japanese. Formerly 
he was
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Founder ot the Sackville Institutions-His Home and Summncmgs,
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enfBPld^i8 outUved hls Wfalness with Wijod are not among the number, why, 
enfeebled body and feebler mind, the no reaeon, is given. The good feeling 
bject of respectful affection—not thus of outsiders was evinced by the pre-

! a 1 Д® ,Г!?а11 the memory ot th,e se"ce of such representative men as the 
true Christian gentleman, this lofty Hon. Messrs. Botsford, 
minded Christian patriot, but as when Chandler, of New Brunswick, and Hon 
taken from us with the generous af- Mr. Prescott, of Nova Scotia. The day 
ввСІ °Л.8 °,f hlS arge ,heart unchilled, was delightfully f fine, the audience 
a»dun Blonds'" sasacRy of hls intellect large and sympathetic, the addresses 
іьі V U?d' • • • ■>• We-mourn him as appropriate, and the entire proceedings 
h«?i,*™d*r ,°* our nob,e academie of a highly Interesting character 
halls. This princely man, who scarcely. From “tho feast of reason and the flow 
I suppose counted hls . thousands by of soul," some seventy persons sat 

, bimself honored for his down to a sumptuous repast which had 
Iу’ ,tc\ do.that wbiçh no. man Tin been prepared for them In the dining 

British North America, who counts hie hall of the institution
еГГ^Г*ГЄа3ГЬ foundJ*e But the establishment of the male

on behalf of thé great chrirtian™nte?- was onty tbe beginning, the
Prises df the day^rof which h^e was a havewo^muc^U'rfthan'a"3 ^
generous suporter. ..We mourn him on clal reputation The r^dl»,- д 
behalf of the suffering noor for who*. “al reputation. The Ladies Academy

late been тис" impressed"’vrith^the church H^ minded dr^ste^ ml and OwenT”Агі”" G^ Не°ЬЄГ $th’

great importance of that admonition of fa'thful class leader, humble Christian, transferred from St John to v nl”
■ „he w’sé ma". “Train Up a child ln the who ever found thee absent from , thé in 1893 More than one» k І 

way he should go, and when he Is old post of duty. In the great congregation, sad hav“w?th these voodte
tlbifh П0‘ depart from The es- at the weekly class, at the holy sac- but they hlve been rlh,m, d n
Лмі т/П‘ °f 80,10018 ln which pure rament, in the week night prayer manner Lter !ult-5f to Л À 
«te^i°nJS n0t 0ПІУ tauPht but con- meeting, through indolence or neglect? of the times The hLnL of dema"ds
■tantly brought before the youthful LIberal In purpose, pure fn motive stltutinnq ья<= h«n ®tory °} these in*
mind and represented to It as the truthful and cautious in speech, .and of progress and of vast°?nfln Unbrokèn
basis and groundwork of all the happl- unblemished integrity of aetfthg Who the social тпгяі Æ upon
ness which man is capable of enjoying can estimate thy value to of the соип^Л At іL* fZ* 7°?™
here On earth, and eminently calculât- shalt not be forgotten by those whet have recetveAthéte tJ!^Л’6^°
■ to form the most perfect character taWyî For âges thou wilt bé remem- Allison and manv of on at Mddnt 
*’ 1 thlnk- one of the most effective bered on earth. While the name of filling the highest oositton, Z T?

means in the order of Divine Provn- Methodism lives, thine will be frag- Z ?? °f usefuI"
eence to bring about the happy resuit rant among men. When from the bfoe and In other °a„ds Мого^ь” »WS 
Spoken of by the wise man. waves of the Atlantic, to the sea- hvnflrL Am than two
ronnect^rwnhe an^reuasioinmPof3Smy вге^ПаМоп^аП dwell fo^peacel^' miïiïtfy ‘"our ïadlea’Vif^ ^

тамг-яаг ra- 8» æms аш r **- - —- ^ w ~
th»U w 1І1Є Brltlsh Conference and to and memory fresh. Ever and апод thy country •’ d But If such а' Тжога*
lb th ®S!yan Methodlst Missionaries works shall follow thee whither thou, have been written in mo fo^th» ь
" b;Pro^“- Of New Bm nswick hast gone-for multitudes, by the quotation wls token foem th. ^b,°Ve

Nova Scotia, to purchase an ell- ^vine blessing made wise unto sal- tional renort snhmîft^°T lu educa"
«^ct suitable buildings nation in the noble institution found- conlerehc^ of that yelr

iLXStuSSSSSr~»'££-*■“
the higher bran»hвя^пгe emenfocy, but , it is not necessary to say that these f°Uy to decry such institutions be 
be taught, amlto bell tether ", ТУ Г"7 Fenerous Proposals were prompt- cause some men with the bluntest^ 
the management Iу and «PPreciatlngly accepted, and axes have cut their way through the
British Conference hf ™1 b 'h °f th? ,commlttee which had been ap- tangled Wildwood into the open^lear-
to^We^yan MissfonaTs „°ntrth Г1ПЛт t0 саггу the work met in ing. Better far better to muLupm,
provinces Missionaries in these Saekvllle on the 17th of January, 1840, what more they could have donfti

If nW nron , u m I wh®n, *he slze. style of architecture that knowledge, which Is power, had
M anfrth^ °£?Ral should be approved and internal arrangements were de- In «treater measure been theirs
ed I wm °”er I make bo accept- I tided upon, and on the 9th of the foi-
Ptenar»!1 ргосее<Г at once to make lowing July, "an immense concourse 
preparation, so that the buildings may of people came together” to witness

erected during the course of the the From among the more than 400 who
year, and I will as a further in- T 1VTM, „TIT, have graduated and the many others

Sucement by the blessing of God. give LAYING THE CORNER STONE who have studied at Mt. Allison who
*7; the support of the school one nf - . bave won distinction ln the various

hundreci pounds per annum for. ten ^ ^ service was walks of life, special mention may be
years- і conducted by the chairman of the made of the following: David Allison

I shall be glad to hear that mv I îfew , Brunswick District. William L L. D., who as president for many 
Js accepted, and to have the earn»* 1 Te,mp e' end Participated in by Rich- years of the institution at Sackvillif 
Information of your decision on thl£ ard Knight, chairman of the Nova and for a time chief superintendent of 
•ubject, and am, my dear sir Scotia District, Wiliam Croscombe. education in Nova Scotia, has proved

’ Sampson Busby, George Millar, arid himself to be a wise and competent
Yours sincerely, William Wilson. The placing of thé leader. James R. Inch, L I* D., who

C F ALLISON 7one ln PPtition was performed by during his thirteen years of service as 
Mr. Allison, saying as he diij so: President at Mount Allison, and

Ж T
Others who from the first ranked 
Meong.the most distinguished scholars 
ahd controversialists of their times.

The Methodists in the Maritime Pro
vinces In common with their co-relig- 
lonlsts elsewhere, recognized at a very 
early date the need of an Institution 
where their children could acquire a 
first class education amid surroundings 
that would not tend to alienate them 
from their own church or weaken their 
faith in the great truths of the Bible. 
Nothing however was done ln this 
line until the year 1839 when the large- 
bewted . Charles F. Allison made pro
posals of so generous a character that 
steps were taken to meet the long felt 
need. The proposals referred to were 
contained in a letter to-William Tem
ple, then chairman of the New Bruns
wick district, of which the following is 
a copy;—

7
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a eheerful, capable, quick-
moving, intelligent man, with some
thing of a sailor’s readiness to lend a 
hand to do anything that 
Now, when not

came along, 
occupied, he is soirie- 

what apathetic, a' condition which 
adds something to his Eastern bear
ing.”

Dr. Dodd mentions another case of ж 
similar type, and says he remembers 
other patients who should be Included 
in the same category. It.would seem, 
therefore, that there is some obscure' 
disease, at present^unknown to the 
medical profession, which has the ef
fect of changing Europeans to an 
Eastern appearance.

MEMORIAL COLLEGE HALL.
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readers there is no one better fitted 
for such a work than the Sun.

1890. A competent authority speaks of 
him as “possessed of a well stored 
mind, as a deep thinker and as a 
preacher, has no equal ln the Maritime 
Provinces." As an evidence of the es
timation in which he is held by those

marked.
given is distinctively Christian It is 
-non-sectarian, and nothing is done to 
weaken the attachment of any one to 
the church of hls family. This has met 
with the approval of the public evi
dence of which has been furnished by

that while the instruction

SYDNEY, Aug. 4»—The inter-state 
agreement between New South Wales, 
Victoria and South Australia

A concern and its advertising cannot 
be separated any more than 
can be separated from hls face.—Woll-

_ ,, • I..iroftsç'
permits a certain amount of water an
nually to bk drawn from the River 
Murray for purposes of irrigation will 
have the result of making large areas 
of land available for settlement. A be
ginning to be made with a patch of 
3,000,000 acres in Victoria extending 
from Swan НШ to the border of South 
Australia.

All homesteads are to be on the* 
river frontage, in settlements of from 
twenty to fifty families, and each set
tler la to have a considerable area of 
from 400 acres and upwards of inter!ol. 
land. '

Terms of payment are to be 
easy in the early years, the crown’l. 
charge for the land to be on the basis 
of its value, subject to irrigation ad
vantages, but otherwise unimproved.

a man

Co.

jVILLAINOUS PLOT revolver into the wooden walls of hls 
barn, and after burying the weapon, 

DV 7||D|pU DCIQIIIT 1 went t0 the police station and told the 
BI LUniUn ILnunlili officers that Zimmerman had attempt

ed to murder him.

A SWELL AFFAIR.

“There’s some style about that,” re
marked a member of the band as he 
gazed upon the hundreds of fashion
ably dressed ladies and gentlemen on 
the grounds, for the Thombury gar
den parties are famous for the brll- 

. a - , Hence and eclat with which they are
Garden Party on grounds of Ludlow always attended.—Markdale Standard 

street Baptist church,' West End.
Roller skating exhibition on St 

Andrew's ■ rink* ’ І ЦММНЙМЙН

GENEVA, August 4—A villainous plot 
conceived by a Zurich peasant named 
Stahll to ruin hls rival, Zimmerman, 
with whom he had a deadly feud, has 
just «оте to light.

The other evening Stahll empties hi^

a: To cure Headache in ten minutée use 
Kumfort Headache Powders. 10 cents. 5

-tv

:
made

BAD ATTACK OF LA GRIPPE.
“A year ago I had a bad attack of 

la grippe and all the doctor's prescrip
tions proved of no avail. I was told 
to try Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine and found It a great 
blessing as It thoroughly cured me I 
told my doctor that I intended to re
commend it to all my friends.”—Mrs. 
R. Hutton, 12 Claremont St., Toronto, 
Ont.

USUALLY JOIN THAT WAY.
Mr. John Stickle, of Highgate, who 

lately Joined the order of benedicts, 
in company with bis wife, made us a 
pleasant call last week.—Haldlmand 
Advocate.

;

DISTINGUISHED ALLISONIANS TEAM HAS .OTHER MEMBERS. m

hext What is-the matter with Fort Mc
Leod football team? Waken up, boys, 
supposing Jim and George did break 
their legs and Jjihri sprain his ankle, 
they are not the. whole push.—Kincar 

MAKE THE GRAVEYARD AT- dlne Reporter.
TRACTIVE. __________________ .

ip
-

WHAT SIZE DO THEY TAKE?

Our shoemaker Martin is very busy 
at present repairing shoes, and is at
tending to bees.—Bruce Herald.

-

SALU8 MEDICINAL CO,. London. Ontario. Canola*

—
The Growler says It does not look 

well to see a nice church, a good «, *»„. 
preacher, and the graveyard so full ot£y~u,djj 
woods that you cannot see the tomb- e??4 wh-m- 
stones.—Haldlmand Advocate.
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HOW TO SWIM.

:tawa Journal.)
Sound children—a girl ol 
of ten—saved themselves 
own-ups on Tuesday be- 
ro children knew how to

was ln a sailboat which 
sven years’ old girl shook 
from one of the women 
Sgling ln the water, swam 

summoned aid. 
r dived and dived again 

brought three up from

hes say that the children 
d with purses* Children. 
nd in such an emergency 
ight -of purses. They j

duty and they done it.” 
big is tjiat they were able

whom these chil- 
drowning probably 
they would- have 

tiler part In -this little 
зеу had done the swlm- 
ves.
vel headed and capable 
■ve the highest honors the 
iety can bestow because 

conspicuously the 
e advice that everybody 
to swim and learn early.

women 
rom 
that

»
ICAL CONSCffENCBi. .- 

schmann has reformed at

it seems. .
conscience was touched

та, butt> what be clal 
hls liver.

fening Mall: President Al-
і-іПе, N. В., and Mrs. Alu* 
he Waverley en route 
re they intend spending

1ds

|King -Edward 
|s* will be sent 
ber sending to 
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t that she hopes her mother 
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Smote so

toeroe of Rain, і 
Made Country 

—Severalt
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(Special I
BU3SEX, Angvl 

•t last broken oh] 
the Smoke today J 
aim was obscured.] 
has been anxiety] 
In the- county. Th] 
to speak of since ] 
the Intense heat, ] 
for yéars, has dri 
the -Countryside I 
Several small flrej 
along the hills bu] 
gerous. Today w 
ablaze and all : 
about Sussex Is dti 
only a matter ot 1 
assume serious j 
much damage to I 
Rain Is needed bal 
count of the wood 
are being scorched 
grain Is In bad sh 
relieved by showe 
cortipiete loss. .

The dairy lnd! 
strain too. During 
there hâs been a i 
In the supply of f 
butter and cheese" 
the price of dairy 
the loss will be a 
cannot get the fee 
duce a good flow, 
comes and every®» 
Roping that It nia:
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during the same time last year. Five 
or six thousand barrels of salt mack
erel have also been received. The me
dium flsh, which come from the prov
inces, count about 350 to the barrel. 
The last sales for salt fish are made in 
the vicinity of lit per bbl. The mar
ket Is rather weak. Large fresh mack
erel are worth 25 to 30c. each, and 
■mall, 10 to 12c. Codfish are steady and 
In stout feature. Large Georges are 
worth |7; medium, $5; large dry bank, 
17.25 to 7.60; medium, |7; smoked her
ring are scarcer. Prices are steadily 
held at 10c. for medium scaled. Fresh 
flsh are In fair supply. Eastern green 
salmon are quoted at 15 to 17c. per lb.; 
eastern frosen salmon, 14 to 16c; eels, 
10c.; bass, 80 to 33c. lobsters are short 
in supply and prices are tending up
wards. Live lobsters are. worth 20 to 
22c. and boiled, 25c. per lb.

Tl Ї0 COLLEAGUE CASTORIAIffl Off SPANISH COAST Tor Infants and Children

Justice Sedgewick Passed 
Away Saturday Morning

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
SignatureImmigrant Steamer With 800 Souls on Beai 

Went Down-Captain Blamed Himself
and Suicided. І 111 ?

Sir Louis Davies Says His Death Will 
Cause a Vacancy not EasilyPOLITICIANS PEPARING 

FBR LOCAL ELECTIONCOMMEND I.C1 Promotes DigfestioTiCheetful- 
nessandHest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Mot Narcotic.

Filled of
Y HALIFAX, Aug. 4.—Mr. Justice 

Sedgewick of. the supreme court of 
Canada died at a quarter to five this 
morning at the summer residence of J 
J. Stewart, Chester. x

Judge Sedgewick was a son of the 
late Rev. 'Dr. Sedgewick of Musquddo- 
bolt. He was born in Aberdeen on 
May 10th, 1848, and was but a year 
old at the time of his father's-removal 
from the Musquodobolt valley. He 
graduated from Dalhousle In 1867.

He was for several years president of 
the Alumni Association and a 
nor of the college. He was also for 
many years the lecturer on equity 
jurisprudence In the law school of the 
university.

Hie legal education was obtained in 
the office of John Sandfield MacDon
ald, Cornwall, Ont., premier of On
tario. He came to Halifax In 1873, was 
admitted to the Nova Scotia bar by 
special act and at once began prac
tice. Howard MacLean had just died 
leaving a considerable practice, and 
this was taken up by Mr. Sedgewick 
in conjunction with J. J. Stewart, 
under the name of Sedgewick and 
Stewart.

Mr. Sedgewick had been a profound 
student of law in all Its branches, but 
particularly In the doctrines peculiar 
to the court of chancery. He liked the 
law for its own sake and for years It 
was his favorite reading. He was an 
excellent draftsman—exact, easy and 
rapid. He was careful in the prepara
tion of his cases, a shrewd examiner 
both in chief and In

Sag Train Service Has teen 
. Greatlg Improved

List of Former Provlnciallsls, who Died In 
Boston and Suburbs Last

A4»*» Sm i-£§K-
r

Apposition to Hold Convention In Carle 
ton Co. Soon-Sollcitor-Ceneral 

and lira Jones Home
Int*1Fearful Scenes on Wrecked Vessel - Maddened Immigrants Fought 

With Knives for Life Buogs and Boats — No Regard for 
Women and Children-Rescuers Drowned-An Archbishop's 
Heroic Death.

Ш 9
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomkh,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convubions.Feverish- 
œss and LossOf Sleep. л For Over 

Thirty Years
WOODSTOCK, Aug. 4. — Solicitor 

General and Mrs. Jones arrived home 
today from their trip to the Old Coun- 

- try' looking hale and hearty. They 
were delighted with the sights in Eng
land, as well as Scotland and Ireland.

The school trustees have appointed 
two new lady teachers, Miss Elizabeth 
Sherman of Fredericton and Miss Lou
ise McCormac. of this town. The latter 
formerly had a place on the staff, but 
three years ago resigned, and In the 
Interim has taken a course In. the train
ing school for nurses at Great Falls, 
Montana. Returning recently, the 
board induced her to, accept appoint
ment for the coming year.

Bart. Maddox, of Wicklow, one of the 
most wealthy residents of the county, 
had on? of his legs amputated on Fri
day. Gangrene had set, In. Doctor 
Rankin of this town and Dr, Stephen 
E. Tracy of Philadelphia were the sur
geons.

Work is coming along nicely on the 
new Broadway school 
plumbing has been contracted for by 
Plckel & Davidson.

Politicians, great and small, are on 
the move, the wise ones having scent- 
er an early local election. The Oppo
sition are planning to hold their 
vention at no distant date. Their nom
inees will be the present members. 
Smith and Flemming, and Mr. Hart
ley, If he will accept. In the event of 
the latter not being willing to

gover-

Week facsimile Signature of

ішШ. .CARTHAGENA, Spain, Aug. 5.— A bow of the boat. Many fell and were —
terrible marine disaster occurred last trampled to death. Dozens of men and BOSTON, Aug. 5.—During the re
evening oft Cape Palos when the Ital- , women threw themselves into the sea. mainder of the month there will be 
ian steamship Slrio from Genoa A У°ипК mother who was carrying her, much activity in sporting circles. Pre
fer Barcelona, Cadiz, Monte- baby was advised to abandon the child paratlon» for the small yacht races be- 
video and Buenos Ayres with and try to save herself alone. This tWeen German and American boats off
about 800 persons on board, was she refused to do, declaring they would Marblehead are In full swing, and the
wrecked off .Hormigas Island and 300 dle together. Both were eventually, local boats are being tried out dally, 
emigrants, most of them Italians and Picked up alive In the water. ! Next week the ‘annual New York
Spaniards, were drowned. I the midst of this panic, the cap- , Yacht Club races will be held off New-

The captain of the steamer commit- ' tain and officers of the Slrio endeavor- port. An international rowing 
ted suicide. ! ed coolly, but in vain, to restrain the gatta will be held two .days next week

The bishop of Sao Pedro, Brazil, also People, restore a semblance of order at Lake Qulnsigamond, Worcester. It 
was lost, and It Is reported that an- and organize a system of life saving. ( Is expected that Canadian 
other bishop Is among the missing. - ^bls was not accomplished, for the ves- , will be represented.

The remainder of the passengers and Bel suddenly either broke In , half or | All the cotton mills In New England 
the officers and crew got away In the glided oft the rocks and foundered In have now joined the movement for 
ship's boats of were rescued by means deep water. The captain purposely higher wages and have or will this
of boats sent to them from the shore sank with his ship. week advance the pay ot the opera-

A number of fishermen who made at- аппнтчиптна nvonin лглтп tlves about 6 P®r cent. The general ad-
tempts at rescue were drowned. ARCHBISHOP S HEROIC DEATH, vance has affected about 175,000 hands.

Those rescued from- the vessel are The Archbishop of Sao Pedro went i Notwithstanding the advance there Is 
now at Cape Palos In a pitiable condl- down with the vessel while blessing the a Action between the workers and the 
tlon, being without food or clothing. I drowning passengers. Im,H owners at Augusta, Me., and

The Slrio struck a rocky reef known , The other bishop who was at first Adame. Mass. In both places the oper
as Bajos Hormigas and sank soon supposed to have been drowned, has atlvea struck on account of the dis- 
after, stem first. Hormigas Island is since been reported safe. He Is at Car- charge of union officials and the mills 
about two and a half miles to the east- tager.a. bad to be closed temporarily. The
ward of Cape Palos. I a steamer engaged In rescue work sbut-down is a serious thing for the

The Slrio was owned by the Naviga- has reached port. She has on board manufacturera, as help Is scarce In all 
zlone Italians of Genoa. the bodies of several Infants. Another cotton mill centres, and a protracted

Before he committed suicide, the boat picked up a child who was on the conte8t would mean that hundreds of 
captain declared the steamer had 645 point of drowning. employes would leave for other places,
passengers on board and that her crew 
numbered 127 men.
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annex. The PLEASED EH SL IIcross-examination 
Of great shrewdness and fertility In 
argument and a fluent and forcible 
though by no means eloquent speaker.

In 1880 he was made a Q. C„ and 
subsequently vice-president of the Bar 
Society, and an active member of the 
council. He was for four

con-

Minister of Inland Revenue, Who Spent Sunday Here 
. Sags Government's Poling is to Mate SI. John

Harbor and 1 the Other Harbors of Canada It- 
solutelg Safe for the Largest Vessels.

aldermen of the city and In 1885, on 
the appointment of the late J. N. 
Ritchie to the bench, became 
of the city, which office he held until 
his appointment as deputy minister of 
Justice in 1888. As deputy minister he 
was associated with Sir John Thome- 
son In drafting the criminal code. In 
1893 he was appointed to a seat on the 
bench of the supreme court of Canada, 
which he held until his death. As a 
Judge he was Invariably patient and

and many of his Judgments 
displayed great learning and ability.

In politics Mr. Sedgewick was an ac
tive supporter of the conservative 
Fa,"ty; *n ,Ш4 he unsuccessfully con
tested Halifax for the house of aasem-

)

run,
either Warden Bailey or Major John 
R. Tompkins will land the other place. 
So far the government supporters have 
remained quiet, but there Is bound to 
be something doing before long. A big 
political picnic at Hartland Is one of 
the possibilities for September, 
eral active workers In the parish have 
been moving In that direction.

recorder

The Austrian consul at Rio De Jane-
The Slrio had 570 iro was saved, but lost a large amount weather has been decidedly cool

passengers when leaving Genoa, but Cf money when the vessel went down. and foggy off 016 Çoast aU the week
additional Spanish passengers were The government has Issued lnstruc- pa8t> and 016 proprietors of summer 
taken on board at Barcelona,where the ttons that every possible measure for hotel« and shore resorts are walling
vessel touched at 5 o’clock yesterday the relief ot the stricken цеоріе -h.n be bltterl,y over their hard luck. In
afternoon. taken. eral tbe tourist business

and eastward has been very fair this 
FOUGHT WITH KNIVES FOR LIFE season. A heavy movement Is still In

progress.

as sev-gen- 
nortbward

CAPTAIN'S RECKLESSNESS TO
Hon. W. Templeman, minister of In

land revenue, and W. Mackenzie, the 
well known Ottawa newspaper man, ar
rived in the city oh Saturday evening, 
coming direct from Montreal on the I. 
C. R.. When met by a' representative 
of the Sun, Mr. Templeman said his 
visit to St. John was for the

government to deepen harbors wher
ever necessary—not only St" John har
bor, but all the Important harbors of 
the country—and he had no doubt that 
in time the government would be able 
to satisfy every reasonable demand In 
that regard. "You know," he said, 
"the government has spent money free
ly in'-great public Improvements and it 
_______!__________ . ___ *_

Nearby resorts, however, 
have not had a very prosperous season 
to date.

BLAME. LONDON, Aug. 6.—The Madrid cor
respondent of the Dally Telegraph de
scribes the Slrio disaster as one of the 
worst on rgcord.
grants with knives In their hands and 
without regard for the women or child
ren, fought with the greatest brutality

HARVEST EXCURSIONSThe steamer was threading a diffi
cult passage through the Hormigas 
group where the Bajos Hormigas reef 
is a continual menace to navigation.
The vessel began to settle rapidly im
mediately she had struck and a terrible ... , ЩН
scene of confusion and panic ensued t°r the possession of life buoys and 
on board. The fishermen along the boats. Many were killed or wounded, 
coast sought to render every assistance in‘: ud ng several members of the crew 
In their power and sent out boats wh° wer® attacked by emigrants, 
which brought many survivors ashore. ‘ ^J hcn tbe captain saw the vessel was 
Most of the officers and crew ot the :ost and tbat tbe emigrants had cap- 
Slrio are among- the saved. : tured the boats, he committed suicide

The survivors have gone Into camp by «hooting: himself with a revolver, 
on the main square# of the town of Tb® otber officers tien lost their heads 
Cape Palos. Here harrowing scenes ; and there was nobody to direct the 
are enacted as the stricken families : w°rk °* rescue.
anxiously seek beloved members among ..By® w*tnesses give awful pictures of

the brutal panic on board. For half 
an hour the emigrants were masters 
of the situation.

The Italian lmmi- Boston Is a mournful baseball town 
with the bly.this summer

tions representing this burg in both 
the American and National leagues at 
the foot of the list, 
gone abroad for the year, and the own
ers of the local teams are beginning 
to dip into their Jeans to meet current 
expenses.

Vacationists who have been in tbe 
provinces this year 
train service on the Intercolonial rail
road has been Improved greatly this 
year. ШШ 
crowding at the St. John train shed, 
more cars appear to have been avail
able than formerly, notwithstanding 
the Moncton Are, and the delays have 
been less frequent than formerly. The 
Prince Edward Islanders are especial
ly pleased with the service between St. 
John and Shedlac.

aggrega-

кїйЕгіННЕШШ
NnrthUwS« ,An actlve member of the 
North British society, for some years
ІГ'т /1 eventually Its presi- 

d®nt- In rellglon he was a Presbyteri
an. Personally, both In 
and private life, the late 
most popular. In private 
{“ff® waa a charming companion, a 
bright and most interesting talker and 
*®®”*y Interested in the doings and 
welfare of his many flrends. He was
wtmlm « w73 t0 Mary' dau*hter Of 
William McKay, merchant, ,
city. His widow survives him.

(From Monday's Dally Sun.)
Tomorrow five special trains will 

leave St. John carrying farm la
borers from all points in the Maritime 
Provinces to supply the ever-increasing 
demands in the west. This will be the 
first of a number of excursions which 
will go from Eastern Canada during 
the month of August. The western 
farmers are asking for 25,000 men this 
year. The largely increased acreage 
under cultivation and the phenomenal 
crops this year makes the demand for 
harvesters greater than ever before.
Last year Manitoba alone employed 
12,000 eastern men, and Asslnlbola 
3,000. This year Manitoba asks for CHARLOTTETOWN PEI Au* 
20,000 and Assiniboia 6,000. 4.—SIr Louis Davies pays the* following
Whether thtt number can be sup- tribute of appreciation to his late la- 

plied or not is the question which the mented colleague, Mr. Justice Sedge- 
C. P. R. authorities are considering at wick. "As a jurist he was looked upon 
the present time. The west Is figuring by his colleagues and the bar ot the 
on getting 4,000 men from the Mari- Dominion as a strong man. He was 
time Provinces, but from present In- well versed in the principles of law 
dlcatlons it looks as though the num- and possessed In addition a common 
heir going from these provinces would sense which added to his long experi- 
not exceed that of last year, which ence as deputy minister of justice, 
was 3,200. Should the numbers from and as a barrister gave to his Judg- 
the other eastern sections taking ad- nient great weight. He was one of the 
vantage of these excursions show no most modest and unassuming of men 
increase over last year, the western kind hearted, genial and greatly belov- 
farmers will doubtless have to do some ed by alL The younger barristers al- 
hustling to get their wheat converted ways found him ready to assist them 
Into money this fall. There is; however. In their practice whether on or off the 
a prospect for better wages In the bench. He was affable and approach- 
harvest fields this year than for some able, more so than most of the judicl- 
yeaqs back. The farmers are naturally агУ are credited with being. His spe- 
jubllant over their crops and are quite cial knowledge of legislation and prac- 
wllllng to pay remunerative wages to tice of martlme provinces rendered him 
their help. especially qualified to deal with mari-

The present system of distribution of tlme litigation. He was a good, sound 
tbe men has been found to work much Judge, well versed In legal principles, 
better than the old way. In former with common sense and experience to 
excursions It nearly always happened enable him practically to apply the 
that there was a congestion ot labor Principles In the cases which came be
at some points and a scarcity at l°re him, and possessed ability 
others. A hundred nien would be land- PiTSs the conclusions 
ed at a place where there was only 
work for fifty, and naturally many 
of those who could not find work at 
first would become discouraged and 
return home. By the 
Winnipeg Is made the distributing 
point where all the farmers engage 
their help.

The Maritime Province excursion 
will be run first this year since these 
are the farthest from the scene of la
bor. Formerly this excursion 
last on the list. Two years ago the 
maritime men were landed In the west 
too lafe in the harvesting season to 
allow them to strike Immediate 
ployment, and this caused no end of 
trouble. Following the Maritime Prov
ince excursion four excursions will go 
from .OntXrlo and one from Quebec, 
the last to take place on August 30th..

About 60
carry the Maritime Province people.
Special trains will be run from points 
on the I. C. R. east of St. John to this 
city. The trains for Winnipeg will he 
made up here, with one exception. The 
laborers from the Island will 
over to the mainland by a special trip 
of the steamer Empress. From Point 
Lachine they will be taken straight 
through to Winnipeg by a special I.

purpose
Enthusiasm has

~7

mprofessional 
judge was 

life the
report that the

/
There has been an absence of

Lmmthe rescued. A mother who lost her 
three children went Insane. The doc- ; 
tor of the Slrio gave up his wife and 
child as lost buf they were finally 
brought In by one of the rescuing boats 
and the scene as this family was re
united was most affecting. One of the 
boats sent out by the fishermen 
brought In twenty-four passengers.

ot this
They completely- 

overcame the crew by sheer force of 
numbers, apd this in spite of the ef
forts of the officers, who tried to 
the women and children first.

One report even states, the 
pondent continues,

M.save

The board of general appraisers ot 
the United States, a body whose duty 
it is to pass upon all disputed points 
regarding the tariff schedules, has de
cided that wild geese imported from 
Canada shall be admitted free of duty. 
The board decided that these geese are 
not poultry and therefore shouldr not 
be taxed.

corres- 
that a group of 

emigrants approached one of the ship's 
OF . SURVIVORS IS beats and dislodged the people, killing 

. several with their knives. Just as they 
j were about to occupy the boat them- 
! selves, another body of armed emi
grants came up and a fierce fight for 
possession of the lifeboat followed, 

j Many of the survivors brought ashore 
au" were seriously wounded, and a number 

had sustained fractured limbs, 
of the Injured subsequently died.

It is reported that the celebrated

ЧУЖ-
CONDITION

DEPLORABLE.

The condition of the survivors Is 
They have lostmost deplorable.

everything and are without money, 
food or clothing. ’ The Maritime 
thoritles of Càrthagena have dispatched 
a tug to the scene carrying relief sup
plies. The buildings of a circus and |
the poorhuse, are being used as tern- Spanlsh sl ^
porary quarters for the survivors. am the drowned 
The latest reports from the Cape say 
that three boats-have just brought in 
a number of rescued. An additional 
sadness is added to the catastrophe 
owing to the fact that a number of 
fishermen who were conducting rescuing 
operations were drowned In conse
quence of the overturning of a boat.

4 a-.
Sandy Ferguson,formerly of Moncton 

and Jack Johnson have arranged to 
box at Chelsea. August 14.

The annual trip of the St. Croix Val
ley Association of Massachusetts to the 
St. Croix will be made tomorrow. A 
special train will leave Boston at 8.25 
a. m.

Some

was

The Slrio was an Iron vessel of 4,141 
tops and 5,012 horse power, 
built at Glasgow in 1886 and was own
ed by the Navlgazlone 
Genoa.

She was The following deaths of former pro- 
are • announced; In this 

city, July 29, Frances B„ daughter of 
Nell McNeil, formerly of Cape Breton; 
In Dorchester, July 30, Gladls Jane, 
young daughter of Bernard Hill, form
erly of Halifax; In Charlestown, James 
F. McCartney, son of Timothy Mc
Cartney, aged 21, formerly of St. John; 
In East Boston, James Butler, aged 53 
years, late of KentvlUe, N. S. ; In Hyde 
Park. Daniel A. McDonald, aged 72, 
tlve of Somerville; July 81, Robert 
Palmer Hickson MacDonald, aged 20 
years, formerly of Moncton; In Chel
sea, Aug. 1, John R. Skinner, aged 71, 
native of Nova Scotia.

vinclalista it
Itallana of

MONTREAL WOMAN DlttWII
INTO JAWS OF DEATH

The captain of the Slrio before he 
killed himself, attributed the wreck 
to his own Imprudence.

The Slrio left Genoa on August 2nd.
All the ship’s books were lost. It is 

Impossible at present to ascertain the MONTREAL, Aug. 6,—A sad accident 
full extent of the disaster. Nine- occurred at Doreval station on Satur- 
tenths of the sailors were Italians and day evening by which the young wife 
the remainder. Spaniards. All of the of Dr. O. W. Bradley of 766 Welling- 
survlvors were landed at Cape Palo.;, ton street was Instantly killed, and 
The Inhabitants at once provided them her aunt, Mrs. George Stewart of Bèlîe- 
wlth clothing and nourishment. Thirty ville, was severely Injured. Mrs. Stew- 
were landed at Hormigas Island, about art attributes the accident to the air 
one mile from the scene of the tragedy, suction of the rapidly moving train 

Fishermen brought In the first news which passed. She states that" she and 
of the foundering of the Slrio, and It her niece were standing on the narrow 
created consternation here. Boat loads plafform between the two tracks at 
of the shipwrecked passengers and Doreval waiting for the 
crew began to reach shore shortly af
ter the news became known.

to ex- 
he reached In

clear, terse English. His death 
muse a vacancy, on the supreme court 
bench that will not be easily filled.

Will
na-

of meeting the officials of his depart- hopes to be able to continue that 
ment and informing himself m a gen- policy. Our opponents say we have 
era! way in regard to the duties and greatly Increased the expenditure,

years ago. continental railway, deepening the!
Mr. Templeman is greatly pleased canals and making our harbors absolu- 

wlth St. John. He said that his own | tely safe for the largest 
city of Victoria was undoubtedly one for my part I care not how much 
of the finest cities in the world In re- cause we give them for making thii 
spect to natural beauty and climatic charge against us. Canada's expendi- 
condltlons. But St. John was unques- ture must go up and up, if the country 
tionably In the same rank, particularly continues to grow as It has been grow- 
as to situation and its great natural ing during the last ten yearsJHB 
beauty. A drive to Rothesay and government that would try to reduce в 
across the river surprised him greatly, the expenditure at such a time would 
The magnificent hills, beaXitiful val- soon have to face à diminished revenue 
leys and fine stretches of water were a and a hostile country. There 
revelation to him and as he said he is nothing to be done to make St. John, 
now thought the two extremes —the Halifax.Quebec and Montreal absolute- 
Atlantic and the Pacific coasts —were ly safe ports that should not be done, 
the most charming ' spots in all the It will take time, of course; perhnp»
broad Dominion. the government does not .move as fast

When the question of dredgjng was a® St. John would Hke to see It move, 
suggested Mr. Templeman said that hut that Idea, you know, may be due 
was a matter about which he knew more to the ambition and progrès- 
very tittle and could not express an slve spirit of St. John than to the 
opinion further than he felt quite sure slowness of the government. Every* 
that the Hon. Mr. Hyman, minister of thing will come In good time." 
public works, was fully alive to the lm- Mr. Templeman will leave for Hall-

new system

ALANTIC FLEET WILL 
RESUME MANQUÉES

The spruce lumber market Is quiet as 
Is usual at this season. The. feeling 
among mill owners and yard men Is 

motor car to ratber better, as there are Indications 
Мгя- Bradley back to Montreal. °f a free stocking up by yards and deal- 

ГоьГІ01!"* ,the ™otor mr they did ers in the near future. Receivers' quo- 
came th Imperial limited, which tatlons are; 10 to 12 In dimensions
ІіігЬяп/ ^гЛ6/ taft’ and .hy the dis- 325 to 26; 9 In. under, $23 to 24; 10 to 
if МпГгігеЛ1Г awlrled them sgalnst ' 12 in., 10 feet and upward, $24.50 to 2560- 
І hv J^ y,Waa truck on the tem- 2x3, 2X4, 2x6, 2x6, 2x7. 10 feet and up’, 
her a WhlCh «mashed 318 to 19; other sizes, 10 feet and up,

on her brain, causing in- 320 to 23; spruce boards planed 
slant death./ side, 310 to 20; furring, $20 to 21;

matched boards, $23 to 24. Hemlock 
boards are firm at $20 to 22 for eastern 
and northern. Laths are quiet at $3.75 
for slab laths.l 5-8 ln..and $3.50 for 11-2 
In. Clapboards are firm at $42 for ex
tra, $40 for clear and $37 for seconds. 
Cedar shingles are quiet and easier. 
Extras are selling slowly at $3.40 tt> 
3.75; clear, $2.90 to 3.26; second clear, 
$2.25 to 2.75; extra No. 1, $1.50 to 1.75.

vessels—came

Commanded by Bear-Admiral "fightingem-
SUK\ IVORS' FEARFUL STORIES. TheBob" Evans They Rave Left ter 

Massachussets Coast
Passengers confirm * he fearful nature 

of the calamity. From the broken nar
ratives of the terror-sthlcken surviv
ors, It would appear that tt was the in
tention of the captain of the Slrio after 
leaving Barcelona, to call at Cadiz be
fore proceeding to Brazil. The captain.
In order to shorten the route and gain 
time, purposed to pass as close as pos
sible to the dangerous rocky ledges sur
rounding the Hormigas Islands. With- (Philadelphia Press.)
out any warning and while running at "It’s Just scandalous the way the 
full speed the Slrio crashed upon the bearded lady is loadin’ himself with 
rocks with terrific force. A few min- booze these days," remarked the wild 
utes later the stern of,the vessel sank man from Borneo. “Î should think he’d 
beneath the waves, 
tv ere In a state of terrified panic.

cars will be required toone

tleshlps of the Atlantic fleet command- 
ed by Rear Admiral Kobley D. Evans 
will leave Newport next Wednesday to 
resume naval manoeuvres off Rock- 
port, Mass., according to an announce
ment made by Admiral Dewey tonight. 
Meanwhile the naval court of Inquiry 
which has been Investigating the re
cent collision of the battleships Illinois 

O A <81V O H. I A . ancl Alabama will continue ite sessions
_y»The Kind Ym Have Always Boutfit I ,°nn/e/UlnolL Already the testimony 

, /S- taken covers 300 typewritten pages, and
. Ilt 18 expected that

■ /-СМСАіАл ~ nesses will be called.

SAFE FROM SERIOUS CONSE- 
, QUENCES.

cross

The passengers be afraid o' delirium tremens." -------- —
“Oh, no he considers himself safe," About 15,000 barrels of fresh macker- 

Crowds rushed forward, pushing each replied the living skeleton; “he's mar- el have been received from the prov- 
oiher and fighting for places in the ried to the snake charmer, you know.”

portance of the work to be done to en. *ax via Dlgby on Tuesday morning, 
sure a sufficient depth of water and j He will visit Sydney, Moncton and 
wharf accommodation for all shipping. | Prince Edward Island before leaving 
It was in tine with the policy ot the (or the Pacific-roiesti

Been the 
Signature many other wlt-ir-ces this season against 6.864 barrels

PIKE INQUE!
mm
Captain Taylor aft 

ser Upton 6afa
Flayi

Fredericton] I
The inquest on ta 
of George Pike wti 
lng before Coronej 
jury. The evldenJ 
Captain Taylor and 
ton of the steamer 
Prôut, the colored ] 
assisting Pike In m 
the gangway at th] 
happened. None o] 
the unfortunate n 
water. ' It was led 
Robbie, a eommer 
standing on the wti] 
saw the whole affiu 
Jury thought th3 
should be obtained"] 
ble was not presed 
was made for abd 
date to be fixed un 
dence as far as sub] 
that the Pike dro] 
accidental.

T. D. Simmons, 
Winslow and W. ] 
6t. John this even] 
They go to take ] 
tournament. Aboi] 
tog ladles and gens 
lng by the Victoria] 
participate in the ] 
Fredericton will 1 
sentatlon.

A hew roller rl 
Newcastle last nit, 
agement of Charte] 
Campbell’s rink at 
Opened on Saturday]
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